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F
IVER did Government more easily and success-
fully carry out the policy of doing what it

likes, subject to the easy condition of doing what it
must, than that of which Lord Palmerston is the
head. It takes up, lays down, almost as a matter
of taste.

Comparatively early in the present session, Lord
Palmerston was extremely hot on the subject of
the Jews. He brought in his Oaths Bill, and it was
carried through the House of Commons by an over-
whelming majority. The Lords chose to reject it,
simply because they chose ; and the Commons
spontaneously offere d to stand by the Government
if it pleased to carry on the contest. This appeared
in a great variety of ways. The meeting of members
in Palace-yard formed the nucleus of an active
party. The declaration of Sir James Grauam
showed that the Minister would have an important
accession from the lax part of his supporters. Mr.
Dillwyn was ready with his resolution, Lord John
Russell was prepared with his bill, and now another
ingenious gentleman has discovered an entirely new
course. There is a statute, passed in the reign of
William IV., which authorizes the universities of
Oxford and Cambridge, ' all bodies politic and
corporate/ and ' all other bodies ' having by law or
usage the power of administering oaths, to substi-
tute a declaration for an oath j and the question is
whether tho House of Commons is not included
among all other bodies. Should it be so, tho statute
prescribes the form of the declaration ; and it is a
form which could be taken by a Jew as well as a
Christian. An opposite question is, whether, after a
speoifio mention of the two universities, any body
higher in authority than those two, can bo regarded
as included in tho working of tho bill. Mr. Wj iite-
aiDE thinks not j but it is a groat question whether
the bill intends to enumerate ono class of bodies or
three classes of bodicSj-r-namcly, the universities
for ono class, 'bodies corporate- and politic ' for
another, and, for tho third , all oath-administering
bodies whatsoever. Tho suggestion, at all events,
iuduood Lord John Hussell, Mr. Dillavvn, and
the other friends of complete toleration, to try this*
now plan, Lord John Rusaiaix. oonsontcd to bo
tho medium for prcsonting tho idea to Parliament,
and ho proposod a select committee on the subject,
to consist of twenty.fivo nominated members, and
all ' gentlemen of 1 bo long robo mombors of this
House.' Tho committee, thoroforo, would exceed

100 members ; nevertheless, the Opposition were
not satisfied . They wished the twenty-five nomi-
nated members to contain a majority of persons
opposed to the admission of Jews. Lord John,
however,, was supported by the House in nominating
the members that he had chosen, who were taken with
perfect equity from both sides of the House. And
what course did Government pursue ? It allowed
Lord John to go forward,—opposing nothing, per-
mitting anything ; not assisting, not resisting.
"We may almost say that it is tired of the Oaths
question.

A fort night ago Government was deciding that
it would not meddle with the militia, which some
earnest persons in both Houses wished to be called
out. This week it lias introduced into the House
of Lords a bill authorizing it to call out the militia
during the recess, without convoking Parliament.
The object is explained to be, that Ministers do not
really intend to have out the general . body of
militia, which has been quite sufficientl y trained,
but that they have some idea of embodying- the best
regiments, as a ready mode of supplying the de-
ficiency caused by the despatch of reinforcements
for India.

The Government has, in fact, fallen into a course
of generally conservative and quiet policy, consent-
ing to execute those ' improvements' which the
public imperatively demands. It is supported in
this course by the antagonistic forces between
which it stands, and we have had some curious
evidences on that head this week. For instance,
among the persons who are protesting against any
democratic) tendency for tho Reform Bill of 1858 is
Lord Brougham ; no relation, we might almost
imagine, of that Henry Brougham who, aftor
speaking for seven hours, knelt upon the woolsack
and implored the Peers of 1832 to pass the great
Reform Bill.

Tho Government does not intend, at present, to
remove cither tho National Gallery or tho Yernon
collection to Kensington Gardens. Mr, Coning-
ij am has elicited so muoh. He has also done signal
sorvicc in dealing with the National Gallery esti-
mates, and the publie encourage him in his at-
tempts to exorcise tho spirit of jobbery from Tra-
falgar-square.

It is somewhat in tho spirit of lames / aire that
oven such subjects as drainage are treated j for wo
must consider the report 6f Sir Benj amin Hall's
ongiuoor-roforces as boing a quietus of any plan
at loust for tho present year, if no t for sonic years
to come. Tho re forces are Captain Galton, Mr. ,

Simpson, and Mr. Bla.cklwell,—persons who un-
doubtedly know their business. They have con-
demned the design adopted by the Metropolitan
Commissioners of Sewers, as being entirely incom-
mensurate with the requirements of our yearly
increasing population. In fact, the Commissioners
appear only to have provided for the population
which exists, and that imperfectly. The referees
demand a plan on a much larger scale, extending
over 120 square miles of country, involving the use
of ' lifting ' power, and entailing an expense of
5,400,000/. 3 an outlay which might, says the report,
be spread over at least five years. ^Farewell, then,
to drainage for the present. The Commissioners
evidently cannot proceed with their own plans ; in
the face of this censure, it is not likely that they
will obtain the authority to spend between five and
six millions from members of Parliament who are
anxious to pack up their gun-cases. The Thames,
therefore, must continue to diffuse its zephyrs after
the established fashion for some more summers.

The same peculiar kind of bonhomie presides over
our foreign administration. A family meeting is
arranged at Osborne, where our Count Walbwski
meets the Paris Earl of Clarendon, in the pre-
sence of the Queen and Emperor j and of course
the common intorests of the two countries will be
discussed precisely at the moment when the English
public is perusing with astonishment tho Act of
Accusation brought by the Imperial Prosecutor
against Tibaldi, Burtolotxi, and Grilli. The
Act corresponds to our bill of indictment, as the
initiative of the proceedings, but not otherwise.
The case which it sets forth is that Tibalpi is tho
agent of Mazzini and Ledbu Rollin for the pur-
pose of Emperor-assassination in Paris ; that Bab,-
iolotxi and Grilli received large sums of money
-—fifty napoleons apiece—to execute their duty;
that the plan was discussed by Mazzini in
the presence of Ledru Rollin, who assisted in
tho discussion j that Ledru Rollin or ' St. James
Stanifield, a browor,' who acts as Mazzini's
banker, supplied tho money ; and that Mazzini
himself gave the instructions to BAiimoTTr, who
was to watch tho Emporor for a niontl ), And then
to strike ' the blow.' Tho positivo evidonqp, con -
slats chiofly of tho confession by Uaj itoxotxi, a
discharged soldier of tho Anglo-Iltiliun legion, who
wns found by another agent of MAZzp iin destitu-
tion at York , and. who confesses <o hav^spont Iris fifty
napoleons in Paris rccrcnl i'oj ih. There" yre also letters
alleged to bo in the handwriting of ff lwAW *, which
allude to ' tho affair of 1'iir is -,' but/TJven as stated,
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the faet$ have the faintest bearing against Mazzini,
none against XiEimu Roixtn. The whole chain
rests upon the confession of the incredible ragga-
muffin Baktolotti.

The Emperor visits our Court at a time when
DTir journals are making the most of the intelligence
from India. He will be afefey therefore, to st»dy.tbe
details of our Indian difficulties, and the policy of
our journalism, both together. The ampler ac-
counts supplied by ' the heavv. mail' do not add to
the force of the narrative received on Saturday, but
together they certainly present a state of affairs
somewhat different fro m that described by the im-
perfect telegraph. It is now tolerably clear that
some persons in Delhi, collected there after the
firs t arrival of the Meerut. mutineers, suddenly got
up a plan for a more combined action than any hither-
to attempted. It was to inplude the dispossessed
or dissatisfied Mussulman princes. One of the keys to
this combination consists in a proclamation issued in
Delhi, but seized in Calcutta. It states that the
new Mogul Emperor had been established on con-
dition that the Sepoys should slaughter the British
and become ' the servants of Delhi ;' and while they
should form a new army, receiving 'double pay,'
persons bringing supplies for it should receive
' double prices.' The submission of Oudc was
pointed out as an example to be avoided. The
approach of the rainy season, was a formidable pro-
spect for the British, but in the meanwhile forces
were gradually advancing from. Lower Bengal,
Bombay, and. the Punjab, upon the disturbed
districts of Upper Bengal ; and thus on the 16th of
June we leave Sir Henby Babnakd firing away
upon Delhi, repelling sorties, and awaiting reinforce-
ments.

Officiall y, - the most cheerful aspect is taken of
Indian affairs ; yet it is quite evident that we have
not .estimated, and shall not for months to come esti-
mate the real enemy with whom we have to contend
in that empire. The Bengal army has ' disappeared ;'
it will be necessary to recreate a new army ; it will
foe necessary to reconsider the composition of that
army, and the relation of many semi-independen t
states to the British. All tliis_ will require money.
India has a chronic deficiency in her revenue, esti-
mated in good years at one million sterling ; in. bad
years at three millions. Business in Calcutta was
entirely suspended* even in Bombay it was com-
paratively slack. The disturbed districts produce
indigo, the trade in which is almost annulled for the
present ; and in short, the productive and commer-
cial powers of India are suspended, either by the
disturbance in Bengal, or by the want of confi-
dence in the great centres. Already they are ask-
ing in ' the City' whether the British Government
wul be called upon to give a guarantee of an ad-
vance in aid of the Indian finances P No ! says
Precedent : but Precedent has rather failed in recent
events.

Meanwhile our diplomacy is rather troubled by a
storm at Constantinople, where the Ministry h«s
given way under the threat of the French Ambas-
sador that ho should demand his passports. On
what ground ? Several of the representatives of
the Allies hold that the elections in Moldavia and
Wallachia, especially the former, have been iobbed
by the local Governments. The ground of their
dissatisfaction is, that the elections have gone in
favour of continued separation"; the majority of the
allied Powers wanting Ŝ that union which Russia
wants, and as a. means of coercing Turkey, the
servant of our nearest ally, threatening to with-
draw his passports, has brought down the Turkish
Ministry.

The Lath S*n Ojiarles Napier's Indian Memoir.
—Lioutenant-General Sir "W. Napier writes to the dally
papers ;—"Lot mo cnll attention to the exceedingly
ridiculous conduct of Ministers about a memoir of the
late Sir 0. Napier moved for by General Wyndham and
by Mr. Disraeli : it lias been rofusod as tending to public
inju ry ! Meagre scraps, cooked and garbled, have boon
given, indeed , to Mr. Disraoli , but they do not contain
the twentieth part of the memoir. The ridiculous part
of tho matter is this:—Throe years ago, I published
this mysterious, dangerous memoir in ext̂ nso. It will
bo found in the Appendix No. 1 to Sir C. Napier's pos-
thumous work culled. Indian Jif isgovernment, now bolng
ropubllshcd by Weatorton , St. Georgo's-placo. As a
climax to this absurdity, it is said that when General
WyndHain firs t moved for tho moinoir ho -was privately
asked from 'whom ho got an intimation of its existence,
because, said tho questioner, Lord Pamnuro says there is
but ono person in England besides himself who is
cognizant of it 1 His secret Intelligence must bo ad-
mirably managed!"

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
¦ ' — -  ?

Monday, August 3rd. .
EMBODIMEN T OF THE MILITIA .

In the Hqbbe of Lords, Lord Panmure brought in a
bill to enable the Government to embody eeatain regi-
ments of the Militia, aboald the- requirements of the
public service render such a step necessary during the
recess.—After some discussion, in the coarse of which
the Government was taunted by Lords Debbt and
Habzwvickjb with having changed its mind cm this
matter (inasmuch as ike Ofy?aaition had suggested the
same ccrarse a month er two fcack, without effect), the
bill was read a first time.

THE COMING EKFOR M.
Lord Brougham moved, as a preparatory step to-

wards fh"- measure of Parliamentary Kefoxnx expected
next session, for returns of the number of electors in
every county, city, and borough in the United Kingdom.
He wished to see a certain amount of reform, though
protesting against the representation being made any
more democratic than the reform of 1832 had left it.
But he would give skilled artisans a vote, if it could be
managed ; and he proposed the establishment of class
voters, consisting of the clergy (rectors and curates),
medical men, physicians, apothecaries, officers of the
army and navy, retired office rs of the army and navy,
literary men of different kinds, men having degrees from
universities, men belonging to scientific bodies—in a
¦word, the class that was generally called the scientific,
literary, and well-educated class. He should object,
however , to admitting the votes of 101. householders in
counties , as that would swamp the vote3 of the proprie-
tary body, and thus destroy what he conceived to be a
fixed element in the constitution.—-Lord Granville, on
the part of the Government, had no objection to the
production of the returns, which weije accordingly
ordered.

THE AUSTRALIAN POSTAL CONTRACT.
Lord Haedwicke called the attention of the Govern-

ment to the subject of the Australian postal contract,
and declared that, the company with which the existing
contract was made having failed to fulfil its obligations,
the contract itself was void, and the Government free to
enter into a fresh one.—The Duke of Argyll contended
that the performance of the contract had not been hitherto
so unsatisfactory as to wan-ant the Government in throw-
ing it up, especiall y as an element in that contract was
the enforcement of certain penalties.—The Earl of
Derby thoug ht the system of penalties one of very
doubtful expediency, and warned the Government against
continuing what was understood to be a very extrava-
gant contract.

The Banking Bill, and the Boundaries of Land
(Ireland) Bill, wore read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at a quarter to eight o'clock.
SLIGO BOROUG H AND HUNTINGDON COUN T Y ELECTIONS.

In the House of Commons, the Clerk of the
Crown attended at the table, and amended the returns
for the borough of Sligo and the county of Huntingdon ;
on which, Mr. Fellowes and Mr. Wynne took the oatha
and their Beats.

LIABILITIES OF MONTE VIDEO.
In reply to Mr. Wyse, Mr, Wilson said that the

exact amount granted to the Monte Videan Government
was 50,909?,, of which 37,395?. were advanced from the
Civil Contingencies Fund. The advance was made
for the benefit of the Monte Videan community, and
nothing would be left undone to induce them to repay
tho money.

CON PEllBNOE WITH THE LORDS.
On the motion of Mr. Massev, a conference was ap-

pointed with the Lords upon tho subject of an address to
her Majesty under tho provisions of the Act 15 and 16
Vic, c. 57, and with reference to the cases of bribery at
the Galway election ; and the proceedings of tho House
wore suspended during the conference.—On tho return
of th e members of the conference, Mr. Massby reported
that an address had been delivered to Lord Granville, to
which the concurrence of the Lords was required.

MILITIA EXPANSES.
Supplementary Army Estimates having boon laid

on the table, Lord Palmerbton explained that they
wcro for ouch portions of tho militia as her Majesty
might bo advised to embody during tho yoar.

THU LATE SIR CHARLUS NAI'IER ON INDIA.
In reply to Mr. Disraeli, Lord Palmkrsxon statod

that anothor letter had been found at tho Horse Guards
from Sir Charles Napier , not to tho Duke of Wellington,
but to Lord Dulhousio. It was dated in June, I860,
and it related partly tp tho Quoan 'a army, and partly to
tho nativo troops of tho Eaut India Company. Tlio
latter portion ho would lay before tho Ilouae.—Mr.
Horcnucrc : " Sir Willia m Napier says this letter was
published throe yours ago In his brother 's posthumous
work on tho Miagooernrnent of India."

ADMI SSION OV JEWS TO l'ARLIAMKNT.
The orders of tho clay having boon postponed on tlio

motion of Lord Pal.mkr8ton, Lord John Russule,
moved that a select aonnnitto o bo appointed to consider
whether tho 5th and Cth William IV., o. 62, bo ap-
nlicablo to oaths appointed by law to bo tulcon by mom-

bers of that House at the table previously to their taking
their Beats, and in what manner the said act can be so
appliedy and to report their observations thereupon tothe House. His Lordship observed that his Oaths
"Validity Amendment Bill stood for the second reading
that night ; but Baron Rothschild had been advised
that, under the act referred to in the motion, the House
might', by an order, enable him to make a declaration in
lieu of the Oath of Abjuration , and that, if the House
took that course, he was ready to make such a declara-
tion. On the strength of Mr. Pease's case, and of various
authorities, the House, if it pleased, might omit the
wards 'on the true faith of a Christian.' A. vexatious
obstacle would thus be overcome.

Sir Frederick Thesigerj while intimating- that he
would not oppose the committee, unless it did not in-
clude a sufficient number of those members who object
to the admission of Jews to Parliament, accused Lord
John Russell of inconsistency in his present course, as in
former years he had resisted the admission of Jews in
any other way than by an act passed by both Houses.
According to a well-known rule of construction , the
House of Commons could not be include I in. the term
'other bodies,' which could only mean corporations,
quasi corporations, and other bodies ejusdem generis,.ani
that, according to another equally well-known rule, the
enumeration being from a higher class to a lower, the
general words, ' other bodies' could not include anything
snperior to the enumeration , as in the phrase ' parsons,
vicars, and others - haying spiri tual promotion,' which is
held not to include bishops. But, even if a declaration
could be substituted for an oath, the words, ' on the
true faith of a Christian ,' which had been decided to be
the essence of the oath, could not be omitted. The sup-
porters of Baron Rothschild quoted the seating of Mr.
Pease as a precedent in this case ; but Mr, Pease was
not seated by a resolution. By the act 8 Geo. I., an
affirmation was allowed to be made by Quakers in every
case where an oath was required to be taken . The
affirmation which was to be substituted for the oath of
abjuration omitted the words ' on the true faith of a
Christian,' and this was confirmed by the act 22 Geo. II.,
under which Mr. Pease took his seat.

Colonel French supported the committee ; but "Mr.
Garnett, though he had voted for the bill removing
Jewish disabilities, said he would oppose any attempt to
effect that object by a resolution of the House.

Lord Palmerston said he concurred in the motion ,
considering the matter to be of sufficient importance to
justi fy its reference to a select committee.^-The motion
was agreed to.

A good deal of discussion then arose upon the next
question, the number of the committee ; and it was at
length ag;reed that it should consist of tventj'-five
members, to be nominated by-tbe House, and all gentle-
men of the long robe members of the House. The
nomination of the committee produced another discus-
sion, and , Mr. Newdegate having moved that the de-
bate be adjourned, Lord John Russell consented to
defer the motion for the nomination until the next day.
This was agreed to.

BEVEBLBX ELECTION.
The Chairman reported from the Beverley Election

Committee, that Edward Auchmuty Glover was not duly
elected for Beverley ; that the said E. A. Glover had
signed the declaration respecting his qualification , not
holding the necessary qualification ; and that the Attor-
ney-General should be directed to consider what slops
should be taken in consequence.

PROB ATES AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATIO N BOX.
The House went again into committee upon this bill,

and discussed at much length the compensation clauses
and certain new clauses, including one moved by Mr.
Malins, giving to proctors, by way of compensation , an
annual payment during life equal to one half of their
net proctorial profits. Mr. Malins stated that this clause
was identical with ono inserted in tho Government bills
of 1855 and I860, and that the proctors woro willing-,
if it should be adopted , to relinquish tho qualified mono-
poly of business secured to them by the bill.

Tho Attorney-General said that, upon the under-
standing that tho proctors gave up their monopol y of
business not only in the Testamentary Court, but in the
Marriago and tho Divorce Court and tliQ Court of Ad-
miralty, so that all the Courts might bo thrown open ,
ho thought tho Government was pledged to tho pro-
posal of last year, from which ho would not retire ; but
ho suggested that , nt the expiration of throe years nfter
the Act cnmo into operation , an account should bo t .ikon
of the professional gains of tho proctors, and , if 'fc
should turn out that they had diminished during those
throo years compared, with tho three years proced intf tho
Act, for that loss they should bo compensated .

Mr. JUuks elected , on beh alf of the proctors , tho
former alternative ; and upon tho understan ding mat
tho clauses necessary upon this alteration should "°
Ridded to tho bill on recommitment pr o/ brmA, which tlio
Attornoy-Gonor al undertook to do, ho wlllulrow tlio
clause.—The bill waa then ordered to bo roporto d as
amended.

Tho auNKitAL Bqau» of Health Continuance
Dill, and tho Suphuannuation Act Amicndsuisa
Bill, woro road a third time , and pasaoil. —Otli or lull s
wore advanced a stago, and tho Houso was cowntod out.
at half-past two o'clock.
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The House of Lojrds sat only for a short time, and
adjourned after forwarding several bills a stage- ¦;¦
In the House of Commons, at the early sitting, after

a short conversation, the Probates and Letters of
Administration Bill was re-committed pro J of ma,
when several new clauses were added, certain amend-
ments made, and the bill was ordered to be reprinted.

, BURIAL ACTS AMENDME NT BILL.
This bill, as amended, was then considered, and, in

the course of the discussion, Mr. Gladstone, on the
part of Sir William Heathcote, proposed the addition
of a clause giving a burial board the right of appeal to
the Archbishop of the province, when the Bishop shall
refuse to consecrate a burial ground ; and providing that,
in case the Bishop shall refuse to obey the order of the
. a   ̂ » • * * _ — — - m.mama^ a 4 1% n sw**j "h^4 v  ̂ m̂  ̂I* r* A i*rt n nt̂
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may issue a license for the interment of bodies therein.
The right hon. gentleman availed himself of the oppor-
tunity to disclaim the use of language attributed to him
during the last discussion, to the effect that the Bishop
of St. David's had not obeyed the law, and should be
compelled to obey it. He merely said that, if Mr. Mas-
sey had stated the facts correctly, ana it any ±sisnop re-
fused to obey the law, he should be compelled to obey
it. Mr. Massey reiterated his former assertion, that the
Bishop ^f St. David's had violated the law, and con-
tinued to violate it. ( Hear, hear.")  He gave his con-
currence to the clause, which , after some discussion, was
adopted;—On the motion of Mr. Puller, a clause was
added, declaring that no wall ot fence shall be required
between the consecrated and unconsecrated portions o
the burial ground , but providing that , where there shall
be no wall or fence, boundary marks shall be erected.—
Some other amendments were adopted, and the bill was
ordered for the third reading.

The Burial Grounds (Scotland) Act (1855)
Amendment Bill was read a third time and passed.
THE GREAT EXHIB ITION OF 1851. THE MARBLE ARCH.

Mr. Laurie asked whether it was not intended to
ereet an edifice m Hyde-park in commemoration of the
Great Exhibition.—Sir Benjamin Hall replied that it
was not intended, to erect any sucn eaince at tne puonc
expense ; but subscriptions had been set on foot for the
purpose by Mr. Alderman Challis, who had asked him for
a]site* to which he had replied that he could say nothing
till he saw the plan. Sir Benjamin Hall also observed, in
reply to the same interrogator, that he did not think
Baron Marochetti or the public would agree to placing
the statue of Richard Coeur de Lion on the top of the
Marble Arch.

THIS OATHS COMMITTEE.
The adjourned debate on the nomination of the Select

Committee on the Oaths taken by Members was resumed,
and iiltimately the list proposed by Lord John Russell
was assented to, the names of Sir Frederick Thesigek
n«*/3 C«i. T7TTn-yT>r»-v- TTtrT.T/v "hmnnr nmitf .f»rl nt ffiATT nwn

desire. Power was given to the committee to send for
persons, papers, and records ; nine to be a quorum.

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL ,
On the order for going into committee on this bill,

Mr. Warren moved to defer the committee for three
months, on the ground that divorce is un-Scriptural , and
that the bill was being hurried through the H ouse at a
late period of the session, when the energies of members
were exhausted.—Mr.. Baines hoped there would be no
further delay, the princi ple of the bill having been dis-
tinctly ratilied by the House.—The bill was opposed by
Mr. Stjeuart, Mr. Hope, and Mr. Collins, and waa
supported by Mr. Gilpin and Mr. Butt.—Mr. Wing-
VIEld thought it should be distinctly declared whether
a clergyman would or would not be compelled to re-
marry divorced persons.—Mr, Gladstone admitted
tnat , in loo-i, wuen oiuuenuu witu um uuues 01 an oiuco¦whioh taxed his abilities to the utmost extent, ho had
assented to a measure wh ich involved the principle of
the dissolution of marriage for adultery ; but, having
sinco been ablo to make further inquiries on the subject,
ho had al tered his op inions , and he had no doubt the
Attorney-General would do so if he had more leisure to
study thb question. Jt was quite clear that the prin-
ciple of di vorce was not sanctioned at the Reforma-
tion.—Mr. Powell pointed out that the Attornoy-
Gonoral had omitted to indicate the mode of procedure
in the new court , nnd the parties competent to givo evi-
dence.—The amendment of Mr. War run wus then put
and negativod without a division , and the. House wont
into committee on I bo bill , whou tlio name of the pro-
posed now court was altered from ' the Court of Mar-
riago and Divorce' to ' the Court of Divorce and Matri-
monial Causes j* and tlio proviuo in the sixth olauso,
tliat no su!t for j actitation of marriago shall be ontor-
tniaod , was expunged. Considurnblo discussion ensued
on tlio question (raised by thu sixth clause) whether the
bill would bring cases of adultory committed in ludiu
and other British possessions abroad within tho jurisdic-
tion of tho now court. It was contended thnt , in cases
whore tho guilty parties romaiued abroad , iiu in Iiulin ,
tho court would have no jurisdiction , and that tho
plaintiff would linvo to apply, ns at prosont , to tho
House of Ij Qrda. Ultlmatoly, tho Attounicy-Gknkrak
promised to introduce a olauso giving tho court power
to cite parties who wore abroad if they could bo found ,
nnd to proceed In their absence if they could not bo
found,—Mr, Drummond objected to tho constitution of

the court on the ground that, if. it were tt>'be-presided1
over by the Lord Chancellor, and to be composed of the
heads of: the common law courts, ifr must be- an expen-
siver tribunal, -wholly beyond the means; of any but the
wealthy classes.—-Mr. Malins said, if the proposed
courts were constituted as suggested, it would be im-
possible to get through the business, as the attendance
of the heads of the common law courts could not be ob-
tained without great injury to the suitors in those
courts.—The Attorney-Generai, promised to recon-
sider the subject, so as, if possible , to make all the
common law judges members of the court.

Upon the eighth clause being reached, the chairman
was ordered to report progress.

The House having resumed, the Clerks of Petty
Sessions (Ireland) Bill was withdrawn.

LEASES AND SALES OF SETTLED ESTATES BILL.
Mr. Whiteside, in moving the second reading of this

biH ,*dwelt upon the injustice which he said had been
lone to Sir T. 1ST. Wilson with reference to Hampstead-
iea th, and which this bill was intended to remedy.—
The motion was seconded by Mr. Malins.—Mr. Cox
noved the adjournment of the debate, and, after some
Iioonooinn -I-Tita T*-» r\tir *r» woo anrrao/il ' +r»

Some routine business, having been disposed of, the
House adjourned at twenty minutes past one o'clock.

Wednesday, August 5tA.
In the House of Commons, the Sale of Obscene

Books, &c, Prevention Bill was read a second time
with the understandi ng that , on the committal of the
Bill pro forma, it should receive certain amendments.

THE ARTILLERY FORCE FOR INDIA.
On the motion for going into committee of supply.

Colonel North (on the part of General Codrington)
asked the Under-Secretary for War the reason of send-
ing only 140 men to the East Indies as the complemen t
of a troop of Horse Artillery when the war complement
of such a troop is 253 men.—Sir John Ramsden said the
Artillery force -was put under orders fbr the East Indies
in compliance .with a requisition- made to the Govern-
ment by the East India Company. That requisition
specified the number of the forces to be sent ; and the
nninli of ctG oor» Ti frnnn <»v\(\ /»r»rr»noirir ¦nroa en arponrra ii <io
44IAAU K* V* A ^SA VU^tt VI **J\J ¦-* ****V* 
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to bring the total of the artillery force sent to India,
up to what was .required by the East India Company.
That was the reason the number referred to had been
fixed upon.

THE ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. Spooner and Mr. Williams having objected to

going into Committee of Supply before the bills of pri-
vate members were brought forward—a course altoge-
ther unusual on Wednesdays--Sir George Grey con-
sented that those measures should have precedence.

GREAT YARM OUTH ELECTION PETITION.
It was ordered that Charles Woolfen, having expressed

his contrition for his conduct towards the Great Yar-
mouth Election Committee, should be discharged from
Newgate.

The Burial Acts Amendment and Illicit Distil-
lation (Ireland) Bills were read a third time, and.
passed.

The third reading of the Election Petitions Bill
was ordered for that day three months, on tho motion of
Sir George Gbey—a course agreed to without a divi-r
sion. The bill is thus shelved fox the present.

LEASES AND SALES OF SETTLED ESTATE BILL.
The adjourned debate on the second reading of this

bill (which proposed to repeal certain clauses of the bill
of last year, preventing Sir Thomas Wilson from en-
closing Hainpstoad-heuth, through means of an appli-
cation to the Court of Chancery) was resumed by Lord
Robert Grosvenor, who opposed the measure, and
1t  ̂sw m/1 "̂ i\ n 4~ t 4* a|\ai i 1 si lx/^ w/^n f \  c\ /in/\/vv ^ 4*1 4 ¦ *-k-* r\ 4-1^ ft ^- *\ ** «*ui urvu wfc4t *u fu nuvuju Kf *J jiwuu «* acbVjUAA Liiitu uuit4l> \xt *y

three months. He contended that Sir Thomas
Wilson would not be injured by tho rejection of
the measure, as he could apply for a private Act of
Parliament to enable him to enclose Hainpstead-
heatli.—f Mr. Spoonosb supportod the second reading1,
and was followed on the same aide by Mr. Napjcmu, Sir
Denham NoRBKYfl(who thought the power of Parliament
ought not to bo brought to bear to deprivo an individual
of his rights beoaueo his property was coveted by tho
people, of London), Mr. Malinh, Mr. Whitesxohi (who
denied that Sir Thomas Wilson wanted to build on the
Loath , his desiro bo ing only to do so in Finchloy-wood),
and Sir Jamus Guaj lajm , who thought grout injustice had
beoa done to Sir Thomas.—Tho, bill waa opposed; by Mr.
iJUTT, an: u ienluy, ivir. Williams, mr. j ^aruow, ana
Mr. Hadfuold.—On a division , there appoared^-JFor tho
second reading, 77; agaiuat it, fid : majority, 1%.

IDUNBAIl HARBOUR ; LOAN BILL.
On the motion for the second reading of this bill , Sir

Jamich Graham awked for explanations from the Secre-
tary of tho Treuuury aa to tho special circumstances
which induced tho Government! to introduce tho mea-
sure. Ho had no doubt that tliore wore special olrcu in-
Mtunoea which , when undorstood by tho Houno , might
j ustify tho courso taken by tho Government,—Mr. J. A.
Smith objected to t ho bil l, and naked why it wiu* intro-
duced usa publio nnd not as a private bill ? ,why it was
introduced so Into in the session ? and wh y it was pro-
l>o»od to guarantee 20 ,000/, when the commissioners re-
ported that GOOO/. wiih Bufllaient ?—Mr. Wii.son fully
oonourred in some remnrka of Sir Jumea Graham an to

! the inexpediency of interference w*tn tna fancttonff of
j theExchequer loan Cbmniisslotters. TWs billj how-
I ever, would have no such eflRct.; its objeet was merelyto remove a technical difficult y in the assessment of asecurity which was considered ample, and tne examina-tion of the security -would, stall rest with; the <u>nunis-sioners. The security- was, in rates, and tolla Thetrustees of the Dunbar Harbour had powar only to; ruiaa5000Z.; but, it being desirable that the contemplated*-work should ba. carried out, this bill was introduced for
the purpose of giving to them power to borrow; a sum o£~
2d,000/.—After some further brief discussion,, the bill
waa read a second, time.

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of Supply, when

several votes were agree A to. Some discussion arose on
a proposal that 400,,0002. should be voted for the nro>»
motion of. civilization amongst the natives of South
Africa ; when Mr. Labouchkke said that nothingcould.
be more satisfactory than the condition, of the Cape at.
the present moment. A large portion of the military
force in that colony was available fbr service in India.
He attributed this favourable state of things to tfie con-
duct of the Governor, and read a desDatch. from that
functionary in confirmation of the favourable statement
respecting the condition of the colony. He promised,
when he got a detailed account of the vote, to lay it
before the House. The money was expended in giving
employment to the Kaffirs , making roads, building; hos-
pitals, and other useful purposes.—Mr. Heneey took
exception to the vote ; but, after some discussion, tt
was affirmed by 135 to 6.

A vote of 2000/. for the formation of a gallery of por-
traits of the most eminent persons in British, history was
opposed by Mr. COnengham and Mr. Spooneb, the
latter of whom continued to speak till a quarter to six:
o'clock, when the Chairman left the chair, and the-
House resumed.—Some routine business being- then got
through, an adjournment took place at ten minutes to
six.

Thursday^, August 6th.
THE EOYAL FAMILY O5P OUDB.

In the House of Lords, Lord Campbell presented
a 'f»e»fri+?irvn Awm flto OiiAcn nnr] Prinpnn f\F Oii/lc PVnmRO.

ing regret and surprise at the intelligence lately re-
ceived from India respecting the mutiny of the sepoys
and the imprisonment of the ex-King of Oude under
susp icion of being concerned in the revolt: In his name,
they denied all complicity in the affair, and conveyed
assurances of unalterable fidelity to the British Govern-
ment.

Some conversation arose upon the presentation of this
petition ; and, Lord Bbdesdalx: having remarked that
the document was informal, inasmuch as the petitioners
had omitted to state, according to usual practice, that
they ' humbly prayed,' it -was withdrawn by Lord
Campbell.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY (CAPITAL)' BILL.
The House considered the reasons, of the Commons

Cor disagreeing -with one of the amendments made by their .
Lordships in this bill. By the amendment in q*oa*ion,
the Peers; decided that the preference shareholders' hnlfl-
yoaxly dividend should bear, ia common with the halP-
yeaxly dividend of the general body of shareholders, the
losses sustained by the company by the frauds of Kod-
path. This the Commons struck out ; and it was now
resolved by the Lords not to insist on tho amendment
they had made.

THE MILITIA BILL.
On the motion for the second rending- of this bMi,

several noble Lords spoke with approval of the oaHing
out of the Militia, and suggosted the giving facilities
fbr enlisting Militiamen into the Linei Among1 others,
the Duke of Cambridge cortliallv suoDorted the men-

u . 
* * 

¦

sure,—The bill was then read a second time.
Lord St. Leonards withdrew hie Transfer of Rica-l

Esx!atk3 Simplification Bill.
Several bills wero forwarded a stage, and tho House-

adjourned at eight o'clock.
N ISW ZEA LAND LOAN GUAKANTISIS BILL.

Iii the Housis ow Commons, at tho early sitting,, the
adjourned debate on tho second reading of the New
Zealand Loan Guarantee Bill was resumed by f ik  Jambs
Gkau am, who urged that tho security on which the
guarantee rented ought to bo narrowly examined ; that
tho Federal Government might have an interest in re-
pudiating tho debt ; and that tho relations between tUo
colony and. tho mother country might bo thereby perilled.
Ho preferred grants to colonies to advances upon secu-
rities, and hia objection was very strong to thoao colla-
teral charges upon tho Consolidated Fund.--The Chan-
cellor of the ExciiKQUiut admitted that no class of
questions created ho much ombarraasmont aa the giving
awifltance to our colonies by guarantee or loan , and iihat
there was a groat objection to throwing thia guiimutOQ
of 500,000/. upon tlio Conaoliduted Fund ( but , conaldor-
ing thnt tho lluancial difflcultlo« of Now ZonUtud had
boon partly produced by Imporlal legislation aud control ,
and that there wnu a fair and reasonable expectation
tluvt tho interest and winking fund of tho loan would bo
paid By tho colony, which would have tho power to
ropay it , ho thoug ht that , altho ugh tlioro wuu no legal
olnlni , tlio llouao would lay a foundation for tho futuro
proaperltry of a young- colony by till oxerolso ofilboraltty
and fronoroaity. —Mr. Aovsnutr, Mr. Foimcaoun, Lord"
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Alfred Ghubohhx, and Colonel Sykes, also supported
the bill, which was opposed by Mr. Caird, Su- Henry
WniouGHBT, Mr. Williams, Mr. Gilpin, and Mr.
Dmnj o^r—Upon a division, the second reading was
carried by 78 to 23. '

SALE OF WASTE LANDS (NEW ZEALAND) BILL.

Mr J. A. Smith, in moving that this bill be read a
second timfe, explained that its object was to enable the
New Zealand Company to accept the sum of 200,000?.,
part of the 600,000?. guaranteed under the bill, the
second reading of which had just been passed, in full
discharge of their claims, which amounted to 268,000/.
—After a brief conversation, the bill was read a second
time. progress of business.

The Summary Proceedings before Justices of the
Peace BitiL, the Metropolitan Police Station, &p.,
Bill, the Boundaries of Bubghs Extension (Scot-
land) Bill, and the Representative Peers (Ire-
land) Bill, were read a third time and passed.

THE NATIONAL PIC TURES.
In the evening, in answer to Mr. Coningham, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer said there was no
present intention of removing the National Gallery-
collection of pictures to Brompton. In fact, there was
no place there for them.

CLOTH ING FOR INDIA.
Mr. DuNitfP, on behalf of Lord Adolphus Vane

Tempest, called atten tion to the hot and heavy clothing
of our troops in India, and asked what steps had been
taken to amend the evil.—Sir John Ramsden said that
articles of light clothing had been furnished to the men.

8ALABY OF OUR AMBASSADOR AT PARIS.
Mr. Wyse asked the Secretary of the Treasury why

the salary of the British Ambassador at Paris had been
increased from 8000Z. in 1856 to 9909?. in 1857 ; and
whether the Treasury minute of the 27th of May, 1851,
giving effect to the recommendation of the select com-
mittee on official salaries, continues to regulate the pay-
ments made to her Majesty's diplomatic representative
at Paris.—Mr. Wilson said the salary had of late years
been reduced ; but, in consequence of the great increase
of business consequent on the war, it had been thought
desirable to restore it to the former amount.

JL UNIFO RM PENNY STAMP.
Sir Denham Norheys asked the Secretary of the

Treasury whether there would be any financial objection
to the issue of a new stamp of the value of one penny,
which should be available for all purposes—postage, re-
ceipts, and drafts—the Post-office having credit for a
proportion of the future issues of the new stamp, calcu-
lated on the past average issue of the penny postage
stamp.—Mr. Wilson replied that bill and receipt stamps
are already the same. Doubtless it would be convenient
if one stamp were used for all three purposes ; but, if so,
it would be impossible to trace the progress of a great
postal experiment.

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL .
The House again went into committee on this bill,

resuming at the 8th clause, which specifies the Judges
who are to constitute the chief court.—Mr. Drummond
moved to omit this clause, with the view of substituting
a clause enacting that the Judge of the Court of Pro-
bate should be the sole Judge of the Court of Divorce
and Matrimonial Causes, with full authority to hear and
determine all matters arising therein.-—The Attorney-
General said that, after mature consideration, he was
satisfied of the propriety of adhering to the clause as it
stood.—Strong objections to the proposed constitution of
the court were urged by Lord John Manners, Mr. Ma-
LiNS, Lord John Russell, and Mr. Henley, chiefly on
the gronnd that the delays and expense of the tribunal
would place the justice which it was sought to give to the
poor man entirely out of his reach ; that the fixing of
1,he English court in London would bo of great inconve-
nience to persons living in tho country ; and that, some
of the Irish Judges being Roman Catholics, there would
be a difficulty on religious grounds with respect to the
sister kingdom.—After considerable discussion, the
clause was affirmed by 105 to 71.

In the 9th clause, to tho matters reserved for the
jurisdiction of not leas than three judges of tho court
were added petitions for annulling a marriage.—While
this clause was under discussion, the Government was
much pressed, as the existing country machinery was to
be swept away, to provide some local juris diction ; and
on amendment was moved by Mr. Drummond (which
he subsequently withdrew, as being informal), empow-
ering the Judge Ordinary, within certain limitations, to
authorize tho County Courts to try cases and decree
jud icial separation.

On arriving at the 16 th clause, tho Chairman was
ordered to report progress.

Sir Gborcus Grey withdrew till next session the
Constables (Detaohed Parto ob1 OouNrms) Bill.—
Sir J. G. Bullish withdrew the Prisoners' Removal
Bill.—The Wills ow British Subjects Abroad Bill
was read o third time and paused, the Attorney-Genet
ral withdrawing his opposition.

Several bills were considered in committoo, and some
passed that stage.

OATHS TAKEN BY MEM BERS.
Mr. Newdboat je rose to move that tho order for tho

Appointment of the select committe e to consider the oaths

taken by members be read, and that the said order be
discharged. He had no opportunity^ however, of ad-
dressing the House, for Sir John TrelawNy moved that
the House be counted, and, only nineteen members
being present, an adjournment took place at three
o'clock.

ELECTION COMMIT TEES ,
Dkoqheda.—The evidence before this committee shows
a disgraceful state of priestly intimidation and fanatical
rioting. Mr. Clarke, a parochial schoolmaster, stated
that "he had heard Father Hanratty say that the battle
of the Boyne was to be fought over again, that M'Cann
was the man of God and Moore the man of the devil,
and that their enemies were preparing crowbars to break
open the convent doors. The excitement at the last
election was greater than could be readily conceived.
Father Montague said to the people, ' Are we going to
be overrun with " soupers ?" ' meaning persons who
changed their religion for sustenance. He also said,
'We will give the women three days' dispensation if
they will compel their husbands to vote for M'Cann.'
By * dispensation' he meant that the wives were for the
time to be allowed predominance over their husbands.
Several women were among the crowd, and expressed
their emotion by prayers and ejaculations. He also
heard Father Hanratty say, 'Mark the man who votes
for Moore.' He frequently saw the priests canvassing.
The voters were either cheered or groaned at whenever
they left their homes, just as they happened to be sup-
porters of Mr. M'Cann or Captain Moore. He was pre-
sent in Captain Moore's committee-rooms when they
were attacked, and helped to force back the mob who
broke through the door. The windows were smashed
with stones." Another witness, William Cope, a cor-
poral in the 17th Lancers, said:—"On the Monday
evening before the election, he heard Father Hanratty
say that whoever voted for M'Cann would vote for his
religion and his country, but those who voted against
him would vote for the Orange faction, who hanged the
ancestors of the people of Drogheda in '98. He also
heard Father Montague say that their enemies were
justly called Smiths, because they were forging chains
for their religion and their country. When the priests
said that they would give the women three days dispen-
sation , it seemed to please them very much." The
same witness said that the police could not have dis-
persed the mob, but that their troop of horse could ' as
easilv as thev could sit down to dinner.' Some of the
Roman Catholic priests assisted the authorities in quiet-
ing the rioters. "Joseph Harris, a publican and voter of
Drogheda, gave a humorous account of what happened
to a man who died during the election:—" One morn-
ine: he went to witness's house and asked for some
drink ; but he (Harris) replied, ' Pat, ye unfortunate
villain, ye'll get no drink here bedad, because ye ve no
money - s o  ye'd better be off. 1 Pat then went away, and
ho believed he afterwards fell down in the gutter and
broke his heart." (Laughter.} In reply to further
questions, the witness said that he believed so great was
the ' vengeance' about this matter that he did. not know
whether he had a house in Drogheda by this time, or
whether when he went back his life would be safe.—On
Monday, Mr. Brodigan, one of the candidates, deposed
that he polled fourteen electors. He attributed the small-
ness of the number who voted for him to the violence
and intimidation which had prevailed in the town for
some days before. He subscribed 50/. towards tho
expenses of the petition. He had paid no money for
votes. In cross-examination, he admitted having paid
and lent to one Cooney, a shoemaker, certain sums of
money as an election agent and for the use of his rooms ;
but he denied that these sums were to be put to an
improper use. Captain Moore deposed that he retired
from the contest on the representation of his friends that
serious consequences were likely to ensue if an attempt
were made to bring his voters to the poll.—The com-
mittee on Thursday came to the following conclusions :
" That James M'Cann, Esq. , is duly elected a burgess to
Berve in the present Parliament for the borough and
county of Drogheda. That there was evidence to show
to the committee that both on the day of nomination
and on the preceding day riotous proceedings took place
in the said borough ; and that it did not appear to the
committee that proper precautions were taken by the
authorities to ensure good order. The committee were
also of opinion that there was no reason to give costa in
any matter arising out of tho petition to Francis Brodi-
gan, Esq.

Dublin.'—Some evidence was given before this com-
mittee on Monday by Mr. James Farrell, a -weaver, who
aaid he had been for four years secretary of tho Pro-
testant Freemasons' Fellowship Society in Dublin,
" The first regular oleotion meeting was hold on tho
Monday before the polling-day, and another was hold on
the following Friday. Some excitement was caused by
tho reports about Vance and Grogan's getting their
oouroge up to tlio point. {Laughter,) Tho result of tho
mooting was that tho members pledged themselves to
support, Messrs. Vance and Grogan. Scores of porsona
attended who had not attended before. The aooioty
subscribed toworda relieving and burying tho freemen,
and at tho mooting of Monday to which ho had alluded,
It waa arranged that tho^froomen should attond the nomi-
nation, and make a decent appearance. Those who wont

got 2s. 6d. cash. There was a meeting at the Music-
hall, at which witness believed Messrs. Grogan and
Vance were present ; but 'the Kentish fire,' or cheering,
was so incessant that he himself could not stay there.
The freemen who attended the meeting had 2s. 6d.
There were about forty there, arid they kept up the
Kentish fire as well as they could. {Laug7iter.')  There
was also a meeting at the court-house, and about thirty-
six freemen, who were voters, attended there, who werê
also paid for their attendance. The funds came out of
the society." On one occasion, it seems, the men
grumbled at not being paid. On cross-examination,
Farrell said :—" The society was formed partly for
political purposes, and partly for the benefit of paupers."
(Laughter.)̂

MR. BERTOLACC I'S CASE.
The select committee of the House of Commons has re-
ported that the case of Mr. Bertolacci, as developed by
the evidence adduced before them, does not appear to
require the interference of the House. They opine, at
the same time, thai the presentation of the recent
petition should not prejudice the present position or
future prospects of Mr. Bertolacci, still less derogate
from former claims, for the committee think that
throug hout, even when most clearly in error, Mr. Berto-
lacci acted bond, f d e  according to his deeply seated and
sincere conviction that in his person the privileges of the
office of auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster had been
infringed.

The following letter appeared in the Times of yester-
day addressed to the Editor. It well deserves atten-
tion:—« Sir,—As in a leading article this morning you have
commented at some length on the conduct of Mr. Berto-
lacci , the auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 

^ 
I confi-

dently appeal to vour sense of just ice to permit me to
offer the following brief observations on his case. Mr.
Bertolaccfs case turns chiefly upon the question whether
the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, for whom its
law officers have claimed an absolute authority, ha3
power, legally, to exclude the auditor frpm a seat at the
Council—a privilege hitherto exercised by the auditor
from time immemorial ? The law officers of the Duchy
affirm that the Chancellor does possess such a power, but
I respectfully submit that theirs is not a perfectly un-
biased opinion , for the opinion of no advocate, however
sincere and conscientious he may be, should be accepted
as conclusive and final in any cause in which he may
have any direct or indirect interest. Sir Fitzroy Kelly s
professional opinion , printed in the appendix to the evi-
dence, and which I subjoin , is directly opposed to that
of the law officers of the Duchy. While, therefore, I ab-
stain from expressing any opinion whatever on the re-
port of the select or 'judicial' committee selected to
try the case—a committee, however, in which 1 na.l,
though nominally a member, no vote—still I may ven-
ture to claim from the impartiality of the public, and in
behalf of Mr. Bertolacci , a temporary suspension of judg-
ment until the minutes of evidence taken before the com-
mittee, as well as the report, shall have been printed.—
I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant ,
William Coningham.— House of Commons, Aug. 6.

IRELAND.
HianwAY Outrage. — Captain John Inmari, staff-
officer , and paymaster of the local corps of pensioners nt
Clonmel, has been attacked , while riding in a car along
the high-road at Ballyveolish , by a man who fired a
pistol at him, wounded him in the left arm, and after-
wards beat him across the noso and eyes with the barrel
of the pistol. The ruffian then rifled the car, which
for tunately contained no money, and made off, carrying
with him the captain 's sword.

Tub Murder op Mr. Little.—The Grand Jury have
found a true bill against Spollon for the murder of Mr.
Little. He haa pleaded Not Guilty, and tho triul was to
commence yesterday (Friday).

AMERICA .
Kansas appears to bo again on tho brink of civil war.
Governor Walker entered Lawrence on the 17tn mi.
with eight troops of dragoons, and encamped closo to
the town in a threatening attitude. Ho has wtimatea
by proclamation that ho will not allow tho inhab itants
to adopt a city charter ; but tho people P«y »»m no atten-
tion, and will not even negotiate with him. Alio uo-
vernor is furnished with warrants for tho arrest ol many
prominent citizens at Lawrence ; and it is said that no
design is to atop the AuguBt election , vrhun the ioj>ok»
constitution is to bo submitted to tho peoplo. »IIO UI

JJtho Federal troops fire on tho citizens, or commit *»/
other outrage, civil war will bo proclaimcd.^-The wn«i-
ington corroapondont of tho New York Uara ld «ritM ,
that» the President and Cabinet fully endorse p0™"^
Walker's proclamation." A oolliaion botween tho troops
and robols ia said to bo inevitable. Tho Governor iins
been instructed to enforce the territorial laws at »»»
hazards, and at the point of tho bayonet, if nocosBary.

Tho Mormon territory is quiet , and tho • eaint» vww
the military preparations of the Federal G°v°rn"Ti
with tho utmost unconcern. Serious charges ol ouiow
delinquonoy are alloged ngainst tho Surveyor-Uononii.

General Horran , the Minister of Now Granada , "»a
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THE 11EVOLT IN INDIA.
Some further details of the recent events in India
have been published since we last address ed our
readers . Portions of these we now subjoin.

A letter , dated *• Camp, Ullehpore , June 6th ," and
published in the Delhi Gazette Extra (issued at Kus-
sowlee), stat es:—

. *' The European reg iments from the h ills suffered
^««#v*w a*%»* /il s^nn >l^%fm * »* *1t* si /\^irr% ft »» 7̂ w* ft% « 1 a a 4- VT mv* f ^ ^ H ^ t .  — Juuui luuivih vuuiiii g uunii j au u tviiiic at u lliutlllilll unu.
Kurnaul ; but , since leaving the latter place, sickness
has entirel y disappeared , and the w hole force is in ex-
cellent health , glorious spirits, and mad to be at the
mutineers, who will get no mere}'. Wo are all so ox-
asperated at what we have heard and discovered within
the last week , that the men are hal f inclined to kill
every nati ve they conic across. Give full stre tch to
your imagination—think of everything that is cruel , in-
human , infernal—and you cannot then conceive any-
thing so diabolical as what these demons, in human form
have perpetrated. On the 2nd , we marched from Pani-
put to Race. At' this place, some of the poor fugitives
from Delhi met with the most barb aro us treatmen t. Wo
burnt four villages on the road and hung seven Lum-
berdars. One of these wre tches had part of a lady's
dress for his kummerbund : he had seized a lady from
Delhi , stripped , violated , and then murdered her in the
most cruel manner , first cutting off her breasts. He said
he was sorr y he had not an opportunity of doing more
than he had done. Another lady who had hid herself
und er a brid ge was treated in the samo mann er , then
hacked to pieces, and her mangled remains thrown outon the plain. We found a pair of boots , evidentl y thoseof a girl six or seven years of ago, with the feet in them.They had boon cut off just above the anklo. Wo hungmany other villains and burn t the villages as wo camealong. A man who witnessed the last massacre inDelhi , whoro he had gone ns a spy, gives a horri d ao-count of It , stating that little childre n were thrown upin the air and caug ht on the points of bayonets , or outat as thoy wore falling with tulwars. "

In another portion of tho same, letter, under date•J uno 8tli , wo read :—
" We march ed at two a.m. from Ulloh poro , knowingtliat there wor e twolvo guns in a strong position on ourroad, about thro e milos oiF, and when we got near itrou nd-shot came flying into u$. Wo got off the road , ox-xonued our men , and .brought up our artille ry to replyto them, which thoy did , but their guns wero so welleorved that thoy did fearful wor k. I w«a near poorColonel Chester when a round -Bhot took him about his

I 
left hip, knocking over him and his horse , also knocking
over another officer and two horses : poor Chester 's blood
came all over my horse; but round-shot and grape were
pouring into us, and we could not think of others. This
was behind a hill. At last there was nothing for it but
to chaTge and take the guns, which her Majesty 's 75th
did well* and we rushed on and attacked them on all
sides. Then was experienced a hail of musketry ringing
past our heads. However, at last the position and guns
were our own , and the enemy in flight , and we then
pushed on to Delhi, and had to attack and take more
guns, and again I had many escapes ; however , it was
daylight , and we did things better, and here we are. We
took the heights and guns on them, and now are en-
camped on the old Delhi para de ground. "

Several interesting but appalling details of the
Delhi massacre have been communicated by natives
to the Eng lish authorities. From these we learn
that—

" On the second day of the insurrection , the muti-
neers went to the magazine, where many Europeans had
taken refuge. After some firing on both sides, the
natives, such as Lascars, would do nothing ; they hid
themselves ; the Europeans alone carried on the defence ;
but , seeing they could do nothing against so many, they
blew up the wall towards the river ; some two hundred
of the rebels or more were destroyed by this. They,
however, got in and destroyed as many Europeans as
they could, and plun dered weapons , &c, leaving only the
guns and powder. Two native infantry regiments were ;
present. They searched, and everywhere they could
find Europeans they slew them. On the third day they
went back to the house near the mosque where some
Europeans had taken refiige. As they were without
water, &c, for severa l days, they called for a Subadar
(deponent was present) and five others , and asked them
to ta ke their oaths that they would give them water and
take them alive to the King ; he might kill them if he
liked. On this oath , the Euro peans came out , the
mutineers placed water before them , and said 'L ay down
your arms and then you get wate r. ' They gave over
two guns, all they had . The mutineers gave no water.
They seized eleven children , among them infants, eight
ladies , and eight gentlemen. They took them to the
catt le sheds. One lady, who seemed more self-possessed
than the rest, observed that they were not taking them
to the Palace ; they replied they were taking them vid
Durya Gunj. . Deponent says that he saw all this , and
saw them placed in a row and shot. One woman
entreated them to give her child water, though they
might kill her. A Sepoy took her child and dashed it
on rue grouna ; tne people ioonea on in dismay, ana
feared for Delhi.

" The King's people took some thirty-five European s
to the Palace ; on the fift h day they tied them to a tree ,
and shot them. They burn t thei r bodies.

" On the nth day, notice was given that if any one
concealed a European he would be destroyed. Peop le
disguised many, and sent them off; but many were killed
that day, mostly by people of the city."

The diary of an officer at Calcutta suppli es us
with the following, under date June 12th :—

" The Company 's paper is down very low; the new
Five per Cent , loan few subscribe to, and the Four per
Cents , were yesterday at twenty discount , and I see by
the newspaper that at Benares it was at forty-two dis-
count. We must have a new loan , and you must give
us the money, I suspect. Out of the treasuries alone
that have been robbe d I should think nearly two millions
of monoy liavo been taken. Bombay and Madras are
not safe now they are denuded of tho English t roops,
On /1 T AWkAStf- 4rt lt^ kft*. n& 1* ..* t^**Anl»-n »»»*%««• Ji n. . • T!> nl« 

•**! If _ -*(»•¦** a uAjj bvu iu uucft i vi uutuicaao cvvi) uu^i liuuciiiuil
is catc hing, evidently. If you will read tho papers , you
will see that Sir Henry Lawrence is hanging the fellows
at Lucknow as fast as ho can . Tho 37th Native In-
fantry that has just mutinie d at Benares I know vory
well, having been at Jholu m with them. It was a vory
good reg iment , particularl y in Afghanistan , where on
several occasions it led the way to the Europeans—to
tho 44th , for examp le. Tho Subadar- Major , tho sen ior
native officer of tho regiment , was wounded seven
times. Is it not odd that now he should forgot his
duty, and turn traitor , after such good and honourabl e
f l A M .̂ H A A  0 flT- l_. _ ^__ *. _^ J_ _ _ i I _ _  • . _  M M  ^ 4Durviuu r we iiuvo not u. nunvo reginionc to aopenci on
—not one that would stand firm if tho day was going
against us."

Several men have died from sun-strokes, and
great complaints aro uttered with respect to tho
soldiers being compelled to wour their hot European
clothing.

An articlo has appeared in a native paper called
tho JParsce Jiefonnev, in which our misfortunes nro
referred to with tho utmost pleasure. Apostro-
phizing the Creator, tho l'areoo journalist says :—
"Oh , Lord I tho English have now aeon a specimen;
of Thy powor ! To-dny thoy were in a stutu of high
command ) to-morrow, they wrapped themselves in
blood, and began to fly. Notwithstanding that tlioir
forces -wore about three lues strong in indin , thoy
began to yield up life like cowards, forgetting tholr
palanquins and carriages, they fled to the jun gles
without either boots or hats. Leaving their housou,
they naked shelter from tho meanest of men ; and,

abandoning their power , they fell into the hands ofmarauders. " He concludes thus :—" Oh, English-men ! you little dreamt that the present King wouldever mount the throne of Delhi with all the pomp ofNadir Shah, Baber , or Tamerlane !"
The writer of a letter in the Times , dated Calcutta ,June 18th , says:—
" The case of the 6tU Regiment at Allahabad hassurpassed all. Up to the last , they were foremost inextraordinary professions of loyalty , and they went so

far as to seize two emissaries and get them hanged.
Suddenl y they rose, killed the offic ers at mess, "burnt
the city, or a large part of it, seized the treasure (either
170,000/. or 190,000/., I am not quite sure which) , and
began massacring the helpless Europeans right and left.
A Frenchman they are said to have burn t alive. We
have suffered both from the Irregulars and the Sikhs,
uui lucre uua ueeu iiu iLu i.ut.-i. tiuuuiu w11.11 nie vxuuurKaa.
At Kussowlee they seized the treasury, but only helped
themselves to the exact sum due for pay ! Still, they
could not be trusted , and were not taken on with the force
against Delhi, That force consisted konly of 2800 Eu-
ropeans."

An article in the Morning Post, bearing evident
sifiris of official ' insniratinn ' thus relates t.lir » nitra -
tions of General Barnard before Delhi : —

." He arrived there with all possible speed by a long
forced night march , and found that the mutineers had
taken up a very formidab le position about two miles in
front of the town. Notwithstanding that his men -were
suffering, he attac ked at once by a bold advance and a
ski lful flank movement , with that hearty will which at
once carries soldiers to victory. The 71st sprang from
behind two sand-hills , where the worn-out men had
obt ained a bri ef rest , and immediate success crowned
the efforts of the soldiers and their gallant leader : the
position was carried and occup ied, the rebels being driven
out with grea t loss. General Barnard was complimented
by those about him on the achievement due to his skill :
and in the hasty council of the battle-field was advised
to bring in his wounded, rdst his men , who were now
sufferin g terribly from over-fatigue , and entrench him-
self in the excellent position he had won. But the
General turned a deaf ear to every counsel , pointed to a
ridge outside the town where the rebe ls were again as-
sembling, and in a few words expressed his will that the
ridge should be carried and the discomfitur e , of ^the
enemy be completed:— ' If this be not done thdy, too,
will entrench themselves , and it will cost us three times
as much to dislodge them. They ar e now panic-struck ;
but , if allowed to hold that place, they even might
attack us at a disadvantage . Nol  1 am sorr y the poor
fellows are tired , but . they will take the ridge. '

" Again , animated by their General' s will, the small
and wearied force marched forward with unfailing pluck.
Again victory was theirs : they rushed on the guns with
devoted courage, captured twenty- six of the enemy 's
cannon , and dro ve him with great slaughter within the
walla of Delhi. General Barnard was thus in possession
of all the heights rou nd Delhi. He could choose his
own position , and keep the mutineers in effective check.
ile nas since repulsed two sorties , and waita but for more
troops and sieg» guns to take the place. These were
about to arriv e at the last dates. "

Sir Patrick Grant has writt en to the Home Go-
vernment to say that it would be necessary to send
to India twenty-thre e thousand men. Alread y, rathe r
more than that num ber are on their way to the seat
of operations.

" The question of cost ," continues the Morn ing Post,
" is one of no little importance to this country. It is
4-1-* AM n^.^MA n j-1_.? .nn
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ment will bear the whole and sole burden of the war.
The regiments we have sent are , from the moment th ey
leave our shores , entirely at tho cost and in the pay of
tho Company. It is tho intention , wo believe, of tho
Government to carry on recruiting as activel y as pos-
sible ; the str ength of the regiments at homo will b©
increased from eight hundred to one thousand mon , and
ten second battalions are to be raised. "

Several of the Paris papers continue to give the
most unfavourable accounts of our position and
prospects; but these, of course, must be received
with due caution. It is asserted that General Barnard
cannot nttnelc Delhi wit liout at least eight tbousiuid
men and an amount of nrtillery and ammunition
which could not be brought up readily during
the hot season ; that our military depots aro hi a very
low state ns regards ammunition ; and that the forces
of Madras and Bombay though not in open mutiny,
cannot bo depended on. We must wait for the next
mails to ascertain what amount of truth , if any, is
contained in tlicso ominous assertions.

Various minor outbreaks have occurred , tho prin-
cipal of which nro Uiuh related by the Overland Athe-
WKum:—

"In Lucknow , notwithstanding tho conciliatory and
precaut ionary liicaauros aduptud by Sir Jlon ry Lawrence ,
there has bcoa u mutiny and lose of lifu. At nine i\m.,
on tho 80th May , shota wcro heard. Tho Chief Com-
missioner immediatel y mounted hia hor se, gallop ed off to
tho cnoampinant of her Majes ty's 02nd , and had two
guns and a company of Europea ns placed between tho

arrived at Washington , and has informed the Secretary
of the State that he is ready to enter into an arrange-
ment for a final settlemen t of the differences between the
two Republics. .

The New York Tribune states that the controversy re-
specting the reopening of the Nicaragua transit route
has been substantially decided there in favour of Com-
modore Vanderbilt.

A New York policeman has been shot , dead by a
burg lar , an Italian , whom he was endeavouring to
arrest while committ ing a robbery . The people were so
greatl y exasperated at this that they prop osed to ' lynch'
the assassin , and even commenced erecting a gallows ;
but the police, though with great difficulty, saved the
life of their prisoner. —A hor rible series Of crimes has
been committed at Cincinnati by a German named
Kohler , who, after strang ling his wife, proceeded to the
dwelling of Mr. N. T. Horton , a respectable citizen, set
fire to h is house, and then stabbed him, killing him
instantly. He afterwards cut his own throat. Another
account says that the murderer was a servant of Mr.
Horton , and that the motive was jealousy. —A still more
dreadfu l traged y occurred in the same city on the follow-
ing day . Twenty children in the German district were
poisoned bj* lozenges containing arsenic , which were
scattered along the streets by a man and two boys. Two
of the children died, and others were not expected to
live. The man was seen to offer small packages of
lozenges in the streets to several persons ; but they de-
clined them , having, perhaps; some suspicion. The
motive of this mysterious crime is not known , and the
murderer was not discovered at the last dates.

Several parts of the United States have experienced
very heavy storms of thunder and lightning, and much
damage has been done.

A brig has been seized by the United States Marsh al
for taking to New York a native Krooman from the
coast of Africa . The native is said to be a British sub-
ject ; and the object in taking him to the United States
was me leacmng oi mm ana oiners enoug u oi lub
English language to enable them to act as interpreters
for the slaves, for wh ich purpose large prices are paid by
the slave traders.

Mr. T. Gollan , the English Vice-Consul at Pernam-
buco, has been assassinated. He was returning home
about half-past nine o'clock at " night , when the crime
was committed. His body was found shortl y after mid-
night lying by the roadside near a populous thoroug h-
fare , with fourteen gashes in it. A large reward has
been offered for the discovery of the murderer , and a
Portuguese has been arrested on suspicion.
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oitv *ad the mutineers. In a very abort time, Jarfie
portions  ̂ three native regiments had tamed down the
Satire lines and bungalows, and killed tb* few Euro-
peans they came across. They -were ultimately defeated
and driven off. . _

" ThB tide of revolt eeems to have reached the city or
Hyderabad. Placards were posted all over the xj ity on
the 12thi June, signed by certain Moulavies, calling upon
the faithful to enrol themselves and murder the Fe-
tinghees, and at five in the evening three guns froin the
Horse Artillery, with a detachment of the Cavalry Con-
tingent, went down to the Residency. Each regiment
had a company under arms at their barracks all night,
which, however, passed away without any alarm. _

" A troop of Major Gall's Irregular Cavalry (Oude),
which had been detached on duty against the insurgents
in the Mynporee and Etawah direction , has mutinied,
and killed three out of four officers attached to them—
Lieutenants Barbar and Fayrer and Captain Fletcher
Hayes, military secretary to Sir Henry Lawrence. The
mutineers were supposed to have gone off in the direc-
tion of Futtvgbur. The 45th and 47th had been dis-
armed at Agra , and the 5th and 60th were reported to
have been blown to pieces by the force with the Coin-
mander-in-Chief, for mutiny.

"At Benares, likewise, there has been a mutiny. It
was put down by the fortunate arrival of Colonel Neill
and the Madras" Fusiliers. He and his little band of
heroes, 180 in number, withstood, not only the attack of
the 37th Regiment, B.N.I., but the desperate assault of
a whole Sikh regiment and the traitorous charge of the
Irregular Horse at Benares."

Brigadier-General Chamberlain is reported to have
thus addressed the 35th Regiment, Native Light In-
fantry, on the occasion of the punishment of death
being inflicted on two of the Sepoys, on the 9 th of
June :—

"Native officers and soldiers ot the 3i>tn Lignt in-
fantry ! You have just seen two men of your regimen t
blown from guns. This is the punishment I will inflict
on all trait ors and mutineers , and your consciences will
tell you what punishment they may expect hereafter.
These men have been blown from a gun, and not hung,
because thev were Brahmins, and I wished to save
them from the pollution of the hangman's touch , and
thus prove to you that the British Government does not
wish to injure your caste and religion. I call upon
you to remember that each one of you has sworn to be
obedient and faithful to your salt. Fulfil this sacred
oath, and not a hair1 of your heads shall be hurt. God
forbid that I should have to take the life of another
soldier ; but, like you , I have sworn to be faithful and
do my duty, and I will fulfil my vow by blowing away
every man guilty of sedition and mutiny as I have done
to-day Listen to no evil counsels, but do your duty as
good soldiers. Yon all know full well that the reports
about the cartridges are lies, propagated by traitors,
whose only desire is to rob and murder."

The Overland Englishman publishes a supplement ,
dated June 20th, which professes to contain the
very latest news that bad then reached Calcutta.
We hese find a communication from Allahabad,
War date June 15th, which says that *U was welt
there on that day. A Sikh Sepoy had been mur-
dered in the town ; but the regiment was let loose
on the place, and thoroughly avenged itself. Xlxe
Englishman adds :—

" We have received the following cheering news from
Mirzapore ; the letter of our informant ia dated the 15th :
• The dour of our magistrate, St. George Tucker, against
the village of Gawrah , has been most successful. He
and the deputy-magistrate, with fifty Sepoys of the 47th

Regiment, arrived at the village early yesterday morn-
ing The steamer with a hundred Europeans had not yet
reached the ghat, but was in flight. The villagers, o»
seeing our small force, assembled to the number of some

¦ three thousand. In the meantime the steamer anchored
and landed the English bulldogs, who, to a man, with-
out order* rushed at the insurgents, fl red into Ahem, and
killed thirty or forty ; the rest took to their heels. Ohe
village, which was quite deserted, was burnt to the
cround The murderers of Sir Norman Leslie have
been apprehended and hanged. They turned out to be
three men of his own regiment, one an old hand , and tho
?.t»n others recruits.*'"

Tho Legislative Counc il lias passed a law where by
summa ry powers over all deserte rs uro given to the
loool authori ties. _ , .

The Colombo, which arri ved at Southampto n from
India ,ou Tuesday morning, brin gs a few additional
facts and rumours . The Daily News an,ya:—

•< 'Those passengers on boo-ru the Colombo who have
come from Ind ia uiwHy believe that Delhi has fallen.
When the Mad ras pasaon gors loft , an imeute was fully
expected in that presiden cy. Tho Europeans were under

" The passenger s think tlmt tho mut iny is not con-
sidered in England so serious as it roull y is. They,give
aonio frightful details of qtroaltioa committed by tho
mutine er! In Delhi, alx Eurapoan lftdioa had taken
refu ge in a room ; one of them, very young and beawti-
ftil , concealed horsolf unde r a sofa. Tho other .flvo woro
aatyoatqd to outrage by tho mulino na soldiery, and then.

beheaded. The blood trickled under the fiofft
^

and the
young female-concealed there betrayed herself by utter-
ing a shriek. She was seized and taken to the harem of
the King of Delhi. . c

" 1700 armed men were found about the residence of
the King of Oude when he was taken prisoner, although
according ±o treaty he was not allowed one armed at-

*"" Sir Colin Campbell was treated with the most pro-
found respect by the authorities in Egypt. His passage
through that country was an ovation. He purposes
dividing the Indian army into five or six

^ 
flying divi-

sions, with a General at the head of each.
The writer of a letter from Aboo, June 19th ,

savs:—"We have just received intelligence of a
breach having been made in the wall of i*e"H, and
the rebels panic-stricken. . .. . .  Nusseerabad and
Neemucli are burnt and destroyed"—apparently by
the rebels.
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THE ORIENT.
CHINA.

Elaborate official reports have been received of the
three expeditions against the Chinese vessels, which we
briefl y notified last week. The most important of these
was the one against the Fatshan fleet , which took place
on the 1st of June. It is thus related by the China
Mail .— ^ T

" The approach from Bleinhain Passage towards tue
nearest detachment of junks visible was commanded by
an old fort , which has recently been armed and repaired.
This was stormed about daybreak by a party under
Commodore Elliot, accompa nied by, Sir Michael Sey-
mour himself, at whom the defenders are stated to have
pitched cold shot as he came under the walls. Differen t
divisions of boats, in the meantime, under Commodore
Koppel and other officers , pushed up the stream at a
number of junks lying about the confluence of the
Fatshan branch, with a creek to the south, ;or on the
left hand, so to speak, in rear of the fort. By this
branch subsequently advanced Commodore Elliot upon
some junks, the crews of which stood with great cool-
ness till he was within short range; They then feed
and fled, pursued by the marines, who had descended
from the fort taken in the first instance. Commodore
Keppel meanwhile had pushed ahead with his boats,
dashing at a fleet which, it would seem, had escaped the
attention of the rest of our force. A tremendous iire
was opened on him, at the sound of which the Hong-
Kong, and , at an interval of some distance,.the Starling
gunboat , moved up to support him. Before they could
reach him—indeed we believe the Hong-Kong ran
aground*—the Commodore's gallant little boat squadron
had suffered severely. On approaching the outer and
lesser of two islands below Fatshan, he found the pas-
sage to the southward barred, and, attempting to pass
by the northward, received the fire of some twenty
iunks ia position. He had fallen back on the Hong-
Kong when the alarm was given that the junks were in
motion , that is to say retiring ; and, being now rein-
forced by the arrival of some more boats, Commodore Kep-
pel chased the enemy not only up to, but into , Fatshan,
capturing four or five of the j unks that were attempting
to escape by a creek or channel which divides Fatshan.
The Fatshan braves turned out, waving flags, &c, and
met with a warm reception from our soainen and ma-

Admiral Seymour states in his report :—" Tho result
of tho expedition was the capture of between seventy
and eighty heavily armed junks, mounting on an average
from ten to fourteen guns, many of them long 32-
pounders, nearly all of European mamifacturo. As no
object would have been gained by removing the prizes, I
caused them , with a few exceptions, to be burnt ; and
tho flames and numerous heavy explosions must have
been heard faT and wide. This engagement opens a new
era in Chinese naval warfare. Great judgment whs
shown in selecting the position for tho fleet, and the
Chinese, particularly tho last division attacked by
Commodore Keppel, defended their ships with skill,
courage, and effect, I cnclqso a list of the casualties,
which I regret to state is largo, amounting to three
officers and ten seamen and marines killed, and four
officers and forty Bonmen and marines wounded ; but it
is to me a matter of surprise that under tho circum-
stanoes of the coso tho loss was not greater.1"

runsiA.
' It is stated that Persia, taking advantage of our

troubles in India, and of our inability to Bparo troops
' for any further operations in tho Shah's dominions, re-
1 fuses to evacuate Herat , or to acknowledge tho treaty.

Tho Pays, of Paris, states that Mr. Murray, tho .Eng-
lish minister, arrived at Teheran on Juno 7, and was xo-

', ceivoa with tho honours previously agieod upon. It was
. said that Mr. Murray, after reorganising hia legation,

would leave for England en oongt.
2KOU.

> Maharaja h Gholab Singh, of Oaahraor o, ia dead, and
> has been succeeded by his son, JRunheor Sdngh. Anothoi
i of our allies, the Khan of Khelut , lua Also died, loaving

» * Fxotn Admiral Seymour 's report it appears ,th*t ,«U
i x the gunboats ffrottude d, with two oxqejittw w.

the succession to his brother. .Ensign Daunt, of the
70th N.I., at Serampore, near Calcutta, has shot a
railway official who interfered in an altercation which
took place between the ensign and a civilian. The in-
jured .man is not expected to live. Mr<. Daunt is believed
to be 'insane. •

The latest news with respect to the Indian, revolt we.
give under a separate head.

C O N T I N E NT AL N O T ES.
FRANC E.

Eight Italian refugees of the working class, compro-
mised by the statements of the individuals now in cus-
tody in conn exion with the alleged plot j have been
ordered to quit France. The Government has supplied
them with money to perform their journey, and has per-
mit ted them to choose their place of exile.

The Emperor has declared that Michel Ney, Duke of
Elchinn-en, a Second Lieutenant in the Chasseurs
d'Afrique , shall assume the title of Prince de la Mos-
ko vvfl

A letter from Marseilles, of the 31st of July, states
that the heat on that day was so intense that a dense,
heavy mist completely obscured the lights of the light-
houses at night, and rendered the entrance into port
dangerous. The Vectis, with the Indian mail, was a
lon«- time getting in ; the Avenir lost her way for an
hour and a half. The thermometer marked 36 degrees
centigrade. The wind rose at half-past ten , but , instead
of refreshing the atmosphere , it was hot and sultry. In
the Tarn-et-Garonne, on the 29tli of July, a violent
thunderstorm burst over the country. It came from the
west , and was accompanied by heavy rain. The light-
ning struck a farm-house and set fire to it. Storms, ac-
eompan ied by great heat , have taken place m other
parts of France.

The weather in Paris has grown hotter and hotter.
On Mondav, at two o'clock , the thermometer (centi-
grade) was" above 33 in the shade ; and the heat was
still greater on the following day. Two fires have been
caused in the outskirts by the spontaneous ignition of
hav and straw. They were soon got under.

The trial of the three Italians, Tibaldi , Gnlh , alia s
Saro, and Bartolotti (says the Globe correspondent),
commenced on Thursday morning. Very little interest
was taken in the proceedings by the public, libalai
was examined first. He denied all k nowledge of
Mazzini and of his supposed agent, Massarenti. lie
asserted that the weapons found in his rooms belonged
to a fellow countryman, named Merighi. He also denied
having pointed out the Tuileries to the two other pri-
soners. Grilli was next examined through an interpreter.
He confessed tha t he had , through poverty, accepted
the mission of killing the Emperor, and asserted
that it was in the house of Mazzjni in London, and
by Mazzini himself, that he was entrusted with that
mission. Mazzini had given him private instructions
in the presence of Massarenti, and had told him to use
the p assword of " Da per tutto dove iiitporlu-," by means
of which he would oe recogni^u ua a oiuv, *..«»... ~j
Tibaldi. The sum of 40J. in gold was given him by
Massarenti in a public-house in London, and tha t on
the evening of his arrival in Paris he visited Tibaldi , to
whom he confided the nature of his mission. He
repeated that on one occasion he met at the house
of Mazzini a Frenchman , whom Mnzzini called Ea-
drone Rolline. The Frenchman remained a very short
time in the house, but ho discussed with Mazzini on
tho hour s at which the Emperor left the Tuileries.
Tho first witness examined was a tailor, named Gerard ,
who hnd been condemned to four years' imprisonment
for having belonged to a secret society. This evidonco
tended to prove that in 1852 ho received from Lcdru
Kollin 500f., which he was commissioned to hand to a
person who would claim it of him on tho Place do la
Concorde. The President here stated that this sum was
in fact presented to a former officer named Korsch , who
had formed tho project of assassinating the lunx-
peror. Other witnesses wore heard on beuau oi
the prosecution , but they wore without interest .

BELGIUM.
The Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian and tho Arch-

duchess Charlotte left Brussels last Saturday morning,
at ten o'clock, on their road to Vienna , accompanied pare
of the vray by the Archduke Charles Louis and tno
Archduchess Margaret.

ATJSTUXA . . .
The railway from Laibaoh to Trierto was oponed witn

great Bolemnity on the 27th tilt, by the Emperor in parson.
Thifi completes tho lino between Vienna and I rieato.

ITALY. , .
Commander Chmveri , half brotl ior of Prince l or lonui

and partner in hia bank at Homo, died on tho -*'" » "'
July. Ho has beque athed hia iminon so fortu ne to tl io
eon of P rince ©ra lni, in preference to near er loltt "onf'

The Genoa Gazette contains a short abstract ol w»»-
aiaite Article , tho publication of which caused tho e°wuro
of the Ita lia del Popolo on the gOfh «lt. Mastsin l , alte r
describing the part taken by himself and Iris .««»?"""
in the late inovcmnnto , denies that ther e was any' lnl Vl
titm «f fiUnging or blowing up pwblio edUlces. «o »uua
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three weeks old, Budge was seen carrying it along a roadwhich went ty the side of a canal^ and shortly after-wards was found returning by the same road withoutthe child, which has never since been seen. The bodyof an infant was discovered in the canal a few creeks sub-'sequently;  but there was some degree of uncertainty
as to whether -this was the child of Rudge. The wife ofa police superintendent, and a gardener, swore that
Rudge had confessed the crime to them ; but considerable
doubt attached to the evidence of both, their statements ;
having been unaccountably kept secret for a long time ;
and the. superintendent's wife appeared to be in the habit
of extorting confessions from prisoners. The jury
Acquitted tbe woman, on the ground that the identity -
of the lody was hot proved to their satisfaction.

James Ablett, a warder or nurse in the workhouse of
Yarmouth, has been tried at Norwich for the murder of
Angus Steward, a pauper, under circumstances which
w e detailed in our last issue. He was found Guilty of
manslaughter, and was sentenced to fifteen years' penal
servitude.

Arthur Petty, a coal dealer, has been tried at
Warwick on a charge of causing to be engraved on a
plate the words " Hull Old Bank," and of thus forging
a part of the promissory notes of Messrs. Pease and
Liddell, bankers of Hull. When Petty ordered the?
engraving of the plate, he said he was about to set up
a small bank at Hull • and the only similarity between
the notes he desired to have produced and those of
Messrs. Pease and Liddell consisted in the use of the
words " Hull Old Bank." Even these, moreover, were ¦
engraved in a total ly different character. Mr. Justice
Erie, having consulted with Mr. J ustice UresswelJ , ex-
pressed an opinion that , under these circumstances, the

1 prosecution had failed ; and a verdict of Acquittal was
consequently taken.

Thomas Pooley has been found Guilty at Bpdmin of
writing and uttering certain blasphemous libels. Pre-
viously to his trial, he expressed a hope that none of the
jury were Christians, " and," say the reporters, " con-
ducted himself as a person of violent and unsound
mind." He was sentenced to a year and nine months'
imprisonment. On hearing this, he said the Judge had
better hang him at once.

George Campbell, engine fitter , was brought up for
sentence at Maidstone just before the adjournment of
the Criminal Court. "While an inmate of Maidstone gaol,
he stabbed a fellow prisoner with a chisel, and , although
the act was committed under circumstances which clearly
indicated insanity, and although he was removed to the
county lunatic asylum, where he remained upwards of
twelve months before he was considered in a fit state to
be removed, Mr. Justice Willes, who tried him , ruled
that, inasmuch as the surgeon was unable to state that
at the time the offence was committed the prisoner Avas
not aware that he was striking a blow,, the jury would
not be justified in acquitting him on the ground of in-
sanitv, and that the onlv question they could leerallv '

THE ASSIZES.
Harriet Rudgo, a single woman, aged twenty-two, was

charged at lloroford with the wilful inunlor of James
Rudge, hor illegitimate infant. When tho child was

consider was whether the intent was to murder, or only
to do grievous bodily harm. The jurj-, upon this ruling
•—cvidentl}-, however, with great reluctance—found the
prisoner Guilty of the minor charge ; but jud gment was
respited. Mr; Justice Willes now sentenced him to be
kept in penal servitude for four years, at the same time,
informing him that the condition of his mind would be
inquired into, and that the Secretary of State might
interfere in the matter if he thought proper to do so.

A very horrible case of fratricide has been tried at
Maidstone. George Kebble Edwards, a youth, of eigh-
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present year. He was an idle and dissolute young; ¦
follow; but he had an elder brother , named Thomas,
aged twenty-four, who was a very hard-working, well-
conducted person. Loth lived tit homo with their
parents and a youngor brother ; aiicl Thomas assisted in
supporting the family in respectability. On the ICth of
March , the father told George he had got somo work for
him ; but ho answered evasively that ho had something
to do elsewhere. 11 is brother Thomas then said that , if
he would not work, he would turn him out of doors ;
and this appears to hnvo roused a revengefu l feeling in
the mind of George. Two nights later, Thomas, came
homo early, and went to bed. George followed shortly
nfte rwurds. Both brothers slept in tho aamo room , ana,
until half-past twelve o'clock, all was quiet. But at
tnat Dour tiio mother ueara a moaning vn tuo ueuroom
occupied by Thomas nnd George. Sim struck a light,
and proceeded there, when she found hor eldest son,
ly ing on tho bed, his liond covered with gashes, and tho
pillow nmi shoots saturated with blood. Gooryo had
gone, and it was evident that ho hurt juiupod out of tho
window , which waa still open , and two garden pots
were knocked down in hid hurri ed flight. An axe, of
great size and weight , nnd covered with blood and hair,
was found under tho bnd. Tho young man diod at
eight o'olock In the morning, and was imconeroloii s from
tlio first. George had gone to tho house of an undo at
JJrompton , naur Roehoator , and had remained thuro to
the evening of the 19th , but was oapturod tho next day
at Rochester. Tho dofence on tho tr inJ w«« an uttompt
to show insanity ; but this failod , and thq accused waa
found Guilt}-. Sontonco of death wn» pronounced by
Mr. JusUuo WJHoa ; aud Edwards loft the (logic without
showing any emotion/

. ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A fearful explosion took place on the afternoon of
Friday week at a coalpit near Ashton, owing to which
thirty-nine lives have been lost.

On the previous day, an explosion occurred at the
Rhymney Ironworks, resulting in the death of two men,
-and injury to several other.-?. So great' was the force of
the blast that one end of a case, weighing about
half a ton, was blown in a straightforward direction a
distance of one hundred yards. The other end was
tound among me ruins ot tnc wans, tno places ueing
severed as though they had been cut with shears. The
middle, -weighing five or six tons, was blown over a tip
some thirty or forty feet high, a distance of one hundred
yards or more, and was left standing nearly perpendicu-
lar in the soil, flattened out like a sheet of paper. A
steam pipe, weighing about five hundred weight, was
also blown over the tip to a distance of three hundred
.and fifty yards.

An accident to Miss Gilbert , the well-known profes-
sional horsewoman, while riding in Kotten-row, has
been nearly attended by fatal consequences, bat has
happily only resulted in a slight concussion of the brain.
The cause of tho mishap is thus stated in tlio daily
papers:—The horse waa a high-couruged hunte r, ridden
for the first time by a lady. He went very quietly, but,
on being cantered dow n close to the rails on tho leftside
of Rotton-row, he started with tlio wrong foot. Miss
Gilbert, wishing him to change his leg, touched tho near
side rein lightly. The horso evidentl y thought ho was
to jump the rails ; on which ho rose in his stride side-
ways, but, feeing too near to clear thorn , caught tUo iron
bar above tho knees, turned completely over, and fell on
tho other side of tho mils. It was one of tlio worst
falls ever seen ; and the lady's esoapo, to those who
witnessed it, still appears incredible, but-wns owing to
two causes—her fine riding and nerve—fo r nho novor
moved her hands or stirred from hor seat until she struck;
tho ground. The horse had turned so completely over
that the pommel of the saddle was tho first point of
contact ; this wjm broken to pieces, but appears to havethrown tho horso beyond Miss Gilbert , and thus saved
her life. She wished £o ride tho aamo horso again thenext aay$ 'bnt her medical attendant would not per-mit it.

O U R  C IVILIZATION
ANOTHER CASE OF POISONING.

A vert painful case was tried at Bodmin towards the
close of last week. An old man, in humble life, named
John Beard, was indicted for the murder, by poison, of
his grand-daughter, a little girl three years of age. The
child was illegitimate, and the grandfather appears to
have grumbled at having to support it and to bear with
the annoyance which it sometimes occasioned. The
case for the prosecution rested mainly on the evidence of
Grace Beard, the mother of the infant and the daughter
of the man now accused of causing the child's death ;
and it amounted to this:—The old man frequently spoke
harshly of the little girl, and wished it was dead ; and
he often told his daughter that he would 'heave her and
her bastard out of doors,' as he would not be troubled
with them. This feeling was exacerbated when he
found that his daughter was likely to become a mother
again. On the 1st of April, he gave her some money
to purchase threepenny wort h of arsenic, saying he
wanted it to kill rats with. She endeavoured to
procure it , but the chemist would not let her have
any, and gave her a pot of paste instead. When
she got home, she found her father and the child in bed,
though it was unusually early for the former. In the
course of the night , the infant was very sick and ill ;
but soon got better. Two days afterwards, she was
found eating something brown , which smelt like brim-
stone ; and that evening she was again very ill, and vo-
mited continually during the night. The grandfather,
being waked by the sickness, and asked to light a
candle, said , with an oath , " I'll have alterations in this
very soon. I'll not be disturbed in this way." Between
nine and ten o'clock the following morning, the child,
while lying in its mother's lap, was seized with convul-
sions, and the eyes became fixed. The mother felt
alarmed, and ran for her neighbours, who came in; but
the little girl was dead in ten minutes. Grace Beard
was much afflicted , and said she -was . sorry she had not
had a doctor ; on which her father exclaimed, " D—n
you ! what do you mean ? I will heave you and your
bastard out of doors." She subsequently intimated to
him the opinion of the neighbours that the child was
poisoned ; and he angrily replied, "Do you mean to hang
me ?" adding that he wished she and the child were in
hell. At another time, he said to a neighbour, " Grace
is determined to bring me to the gallows." On learning
that the body had been exhumed , he swore and cursed a
great deal , and wished all the neighbours were in hell
flames for not letting the child rest, and allowing every-
thing to remain quiet. He also threatened to turn hi9
daughter away from the house if she continued to grieve
for the child,- as it was better cared for than she could
care for it. Ultimately, both father and daughter were -
arrested for the murder or the infant; but the woman
was not placed on her trial, there beingno case whatever
against her. In answer to questions put to him by a
superintendent of police, old Beard denied that he had
purchased poison for rats, or that any of his family had
done so, or that his house was infested by vermin. On
being apprehended , his wife asked him what it was for.
He swore a dreadful oath , and told her to hold her
tongue ; adding to the police, " Why did she keep on so ?
She knows well enough what I am took up for." Tho in-
testines of the exhumed body were analyzed by Professor
Merapnth and others ; but phosphorus (the poisonous in-
gredient in the composition for destroy ing rats) was not
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decomposed during the time the body was in the grave ;
and the stato of the int estines was such as would rcnult
from the employment of ah irritant poison. The syinp-*
toma of the illness, moreover, were those produced by
phosphorus; and, on the stomach being opened , a white
vapour escaped, which is an indication of the presence of
the poison in question. Portions of the remains of the
child were given to insects, fishes, and rats; and they all
died.

It was sought to be shown by tho counsel for tho do-
fence that the child might have been poisoned by phos-
phoru s from sucking lucifcr mutches; and Mr. Herapath ,
in cross-examination, Bind:— "A child died in two days
from sucking matches. There is phosphoric acid natu-
rally in the body." On being re-examined, ho observed :
— •• xnere is a case oi a woman naving suoiteu inroe
hundred matches, without dying." In the course of the
dofon.ee, Grade Beard was recalled by the Judge (Mr.
Justice Coleridge), and said :—•' I remarked to 'A. Ro-
berts that I had accused my father wrongfully, and I
hoped the Lord would forgive me. She suicl;" ' Why did
you do so V I said, ' 1 don 't know. I though t my child
had oaten what it ought not. ' I said so bcoaur io I thought ,
if lie had given tho child anything, tho medical gentle-
man would havo discovered it , and therefore I thought I
had condemned my father wrongfully. This was after
the inquest."

The jury, after an absenoo of twenty minutes, gavo a
verdict of Not Guilty.

-*bat at Genoa the movement was not directed against
¦the Piedmontese Government, but that it was intended
to turn the means of action which Genoa possesses to
-account, and to draw Piedmont into a revolutionary
war. Mazzini concludes by declaring that he will not
cease until he has attained his object.

The Neapolitan Government has authorized the esta-
blishment of two lmes of submarine telegraph, uniting
Sicily to Malta and Turin. A decree pronounces the
reform of the postal system ; other decrees will complete
this reform, which is based on the French system. An
4imeute has taken place at Iserhia on the subject of the
octroi. A body of 2000 peasants invaded the muni-
cipality -with cries of "Long live the King .' The
authorities soon restored order, and the ringleaders were
arrested.

HOLX.AND.
The Government has presented to the States General

•a projet de loi having for its object the abolition of
slavery in the Dutch West Indies. The basis of the
¦project ¦will be an indemnity which is calculated at
sA.nnn onf) minders, to be naid to the proprietors of
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TURKEY.

There has been a change of ministry in Turkey. At
Constantinople M. de Thouvenel, the French Ambassa-
dor, having received orders to break off diplomatic rela-
tions with the Porte if the Moldavian elections were not
¦declared null and void, and not obtaining a satisfactory
answer to that demand, at once prepared to leave the
¦Turkish capital. To prevent this step being taken, the
Sultan changed his Ministers. Mustapha Pasha (of
Crete) is appointed Grand Vizier ; Aali Pasha, Minister
of Foreign Affairs ; Redschid Pasha (ex-Grand Vizier),
President of the Tanzimat ; Kiamil Pasha (of Jedda),
Seraskier.

RUSSI A..
The St. Petersburg Gazette publishes the text of a

convention concluded at Berlin on the 14th of last
February, and ratified on the 12th of March, relative to
the construction of a line of railway from Berlin to
Konigsberg. in conjunction , with the railway between
St. Petersburg and Warsaw. The Russian Government
engages to construct upon its territory a branch line
from the St. Petersburg and Warsaw Eailwaj ', which
will go by Kowno to the Prussian frontier near Kydkou-
nen. On its side, the Prussian Government engages to
-construct on its territory, in continuation of the Russian
line above mentioned, a railway from the Russian fron-
tier near Eydkounen as far as Konigsberg, where it-will
join the Berlin to the Konigsberg line. i

- PO RTUGAL,. . \A set of coiners of English sovereigns and other foreign
pieces at Braga, about thirty miles from Oporto, have
been arrested. The number of the party was seven, and
among them wna a priest. Another priest, who appears '
to have been the leader, has escaped. '
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Kichar d Bowman , a shoemaker , at Keswick, was tried
at Carlisle for stabbing a police sergea nt in the execution
of his duty. Bowman, who had been a soldier .in the
Crim ea, where he had been wounde d, on accoun t of
which he had a pension, besides a medal and two clasps,
had committed a murderou s assaul t On a man nmed
Cockbain ; and the sergea nt went with anothe r officer
to apprehend him- He then aimed a blow with a stick ,
and , failing in this, made several stab s with a large
knife. He was found Guilty of an attem pt to stab , and
was sentenced to eighteen month s' hard labour . The
case with respect to Cockbain was not proceeded with .

John Lilley and Joseph Solomons, two watchmak ers
at Covent ry, have been tried for, and found Guilty of,
stamping certain wares of base metal with an imitation
of the die used by the London Company of Goldsmiths.
They were ordered to enter into their own recognizances
to appea r and receive judgment at any time they might

be called on to do so; and were then discharged.
Samuel Essex, aged between seventy and eighty, was

char ged with embezzling cert ain funds , amountin g
 ̂
to

130OL, from the Rugby Savings Bank , of which he had
been a clerk from 1818 to the autum n of last year . He
had been held in great estimation at Rugby, where he
¦was a collector of taxes and poor-rates , and an auctioneer
:~ ^nc,MOrO w<. hnainess. The mana gement of the bank
had been left almost entire ly in his hands. He was
found Guilty, and was then tried on a charg e of stealing
a cheque for 501. in September , 1847. He was convicted
of this charge also, but was admitted to bail while a
point of law in connexion with it is being determined.

A very strange case was tr ied at the Wells Assizes,
where Mary Ann Hicks was indicted for cutting and
wounding her husba nd, James Hicks, with intent to
murder him. Hicks was a work man on the railway at
Burnbam , and he and his wife had lived together in
great happiness. On the evening of the 1st of May,
Hicks had remained out till between nine and ten
o'clock. Upon his rea ching home his wife met him, and
threw her arms round his neck as if to kiss him, but he
felt something cut his neck, and it was found that she
had cut part of his neck with a razor. She said to her
husband that he had dug a hola for her in the garden.
When a neighbour asked her what she had done it for,
she said she did not know. She was in a state of preg-
nancy at the time. She took one of the neighbours into
the garden , and pointed out a hole there which she
said her husband had dug for her before he went out
in the morn ing. After she had done the act , she said
she would go for a doctor, but the husband said , No,
my dear , you shall stay with me; send some one else.
She was then very affectionate to him. The husband
said that he had observed a chan ge in her manner.
She had a little boy three years old. She was found
Guilty and sentenced to six months ' hard labour.

Wife-Beatino. — William 11 ay ward , a cabinet-
maker , was exam ined at Worshi p-street last Saturday
on a charge of assault ing his -wife, a pr etty young
woman , to whom he had only been married ten months.
Immediatel y after thei r marria ge, he began to ill-use
and neglect her , and short ly before her confinement he
abando ned her altoget her. It afterw ards turned out
that he was living with anothe r woman , by whom he
had a child. The wife, having traced him out , asked
him for money ; on which he str uck her severa l times
on the chest and head, and finall y kicked her in the
stomach. When the case was brought before the ma-
gistrate , his paramour , with her baby in her arms ,
offered to corroborate his denial of the charge ; but her
testimony was refuse d, and Hayward was sentenced to
four mont hs' hard labou r.—A man , named Charles Nor-
cott , has been sentenced by Alderman Rose to three
mont hs' hard labour for beat ing his wife. A few Sun-
days ago, he threw her down stairs , and broke one of her
ribs ; and her child, at the time she was giving her
evidence , was lying dead at home The man said his
wife was given to drin king ; but it appeared that it
would have been more true had he said this of himself.

The Norton-str eet Nuisance. —A letter to the
Metropolitan Vestrv of Mary lebone from Mr. Roundell
Palmer , Q.C., M.P., point ing out the scandal to the
parish caused by the disreputab le houses in Nor ton-
strt et and some of the other thoroug hfares to the east of
Portland-p lace, led to a discussion List Saturday in the
Representative Council of Mary lebone, when it was re-
solved to refer the letter to the solicitor of the vestry,
with instructio ns to him to institute immediate proceed-
ings against the occupiers «f the houses in question ; and
further that the Commissioners of Police be app lied to,
ami be requested to co-operate with the vestry in putting
an end to the evil. Dur ing the discussion , it was sug-
gested that the parish solicitor should select some one
house for pros ecution, as it would be impossible to pro-
ceed against all the places, which amount to nearly one
hundred and forty. To these dwellings, from nine hun-
dre d to one thousand abandoned women resort ; that is
to say, one in every twelve of the whole population of
the parish , and one in six of the poor populat ion. A
wealthy gentleman living in the neighbourh ood had been
obliged to give up his mansion on account of the nui-
eanco. One of the speakers (a Mr. Hutchons) thoug ht
nothing could be done in the matter , as the neighbour-
hood had possessed the same character for thirty or forty
years. This was denied by some of the persons present.
Mr. Hutchons continued :—" It was a most difficult
question to deal with. The Colonnade of the Regent 's-
quadrant had been taken down some few years since, one
of the main objects being to prevent the congregation of
unfortunate women ; but he believed it had not resulted
in effecting that object to any groat extent. " Finall y,
resolutions were carried to the effect alread y stated.

Suspected Murricr in South Waives.—A young
woman living near the village of Defynog, South Wales,
named Elizabeth Evans , has lately died under suspicious
circumstances. A short time ago, she succeeded to her
father 's property, consisting of household goods and
fanning implements , and soon afterwa rds married a
carpenter living in the neighbourhood. The match ,
however , proved a very unhappy one, and the young
woman latterl y suspected that her husba nd inten ded to
emigrate to 'Austra lia in company with a girl who
resided nenr *thoin . Sue had also had frequent hints
from her neighbours that her lifq was in danger , and her
husban d had actuall y pulled her wedd ing ring off her
finge r in the night-time , and afterwards told her that ho
bought it for another. One morning she was found
dead in her room , her body, especially about the f<i<5b,
presenting «n appearance which led her fri ends strong ly
to suspect that she hod boon murd ered. A post mortem
examination wan immediat ely made , and a coroner 's
inquest afterwards hold upon the body ; but tho result
has not yet boon arrived at.

Attwmpthid MisitOAxmiiK Fraud. —John Copley Hill ,
a young man describing himself as an accountant of tho
City of London , Iu\b been char ged before tho magistrates

of Reading with having, on the 16th of last Jun e, at-
tempte d to defraud Mr. Edward Pole, a grocer at
Reading, of 501., under the false representation that
Pole's creditors had met a few days previously, and had
issued notices in bankruptcy signed by two eminent
wholesa le grocery firms in Londo n, both credito rs of
Pole. Hill had likewise falsely informed that gentleman
that his credit in London was altogether gone, and that
his credito rs were determined to wind him up. Hill be-
longed to an associatio n holding its meetings at an office
in the Old Jewry, London , called the British Mercan tile
Agency, the profe ssed objects of which were to collect
debts , enforce attorneys' warrants on all persons whose
commercial affair s were failing, together with various
other matters appe rtaining to those transactions. All
expenses arising out of the business of this agency were
paid by an annual subscri ption fee of twenty guineas. Hill
was committed for trial. Bail to the amount of400L
was accepted, but , as the required sum could not bo ob-
tained , the accused was locked up.

Garot te Robber y.—Three coarse-looking women,
named J ohanna Flannagan , Margaret Flannagan , and
Mary Reddingto n, have been charged at the Southwark
police-court with committing a garotte robbery, with
violence, on a respectable young woman named Mar-
garet Crot v. The latter , who said that she was a servant
living at Maze-pond. Bermonsey, had been one night to
the West-end, and on her retur n home lost her way in
Gravel- lane, Boroug h, in consequence of which she in-
quired the right directio n of one of the prisoners , whom
she met in that locality. Under prete nce of showing
her the way, the woman took her up an adjoining court ,
but they had not gone far when the girl Croty was sud-
denly pushed down and forcibl y dragged hito a house.
Shortl y afterwa rds she was again thrust into the court ,
stri pped of all her clothing except her gown and a few
under things. She inform ed the police of the occur-
rence, and the three women who had robbe d her of her
clothes were taken into custody . They were remanded
to give the police time to make inquiries about them.

Executions. —Brown, one of the men found Guilty
of the murder of Mr. Charleswo rth , at Abbott 's Bromley,
has been resp ited. Jac kson, however, will be executed
this morni ng, unless a resp ite should arr ive ft* him
also.—Cha rles Finch, the murd erer of his sweetheart at
Kavenhall , Essex, was executed last week.

Stabbin q at Shadw ell.-A woman , named baran
Hamilton , has been stabbed by an America n 

^
sailor at

Shadwel l. The man afterwa rds escaped , and has gone,
it is thoug ht , to Liver pool.

The Garotte Robber * in Bear-street. —William
Goff, William Jones , Emma Grai nger , and Mary Anne
Clarke , have been finally examined and committe d for
tria l on the charge , related in our last week's.paper , of
garotting and robbi ng a publican in Bear-street , Leices-
ter-square , late at night , in his own bar. Goff woo alao
committed on the charg e of attemp ting to steal a watch
from a gentlem an- _ ...

Milit ary outra ge at uhat haji.—oume ov™™o
belonging to tho 27 th Ennis killens and the 70th Regi-
ment, being irritated by the refusal of a beershop-kee per
to supply them with drink , set upon him savagely, beat
him about the head and body with tho pots , dashed m
the-doo rs and window s, injured the landlady, and then
went abou t the tow n, doin g a great deal of damage to
the houses , and severely injuring two passenger s. At
length , severa l hundred soldiers were sent fro m the.
garrison , by whom the rioters were arrested. The object
pf the scoundrels in causing thi3 outrage was to preve nt
their embarki ng for India on the following morni ng ;
but in this they were disappointed , as the whole of the
men, with the exception of four who had taken a con-
spicuous part in the outrage , wore marched handcuffe d
from Chatham with their regiments.

A Poisoxoua Mother. —A revolting talc of de-
pravity was bro ught out last Saturday in the Blooms-
bury County Court in an action brou ght by Mr. Hun tor r
the upholsterer , of Tottenh am-court-r oad , to recover ,
from tho dofonda nt , • a lady' residing at No. 4, Ecclcston-
torraco , Pimlico, the sum of UL 10s., for goods sold.
The proof of service of the summons was disputed on a
former day, and now came on for decision. To show
that the summons had not been delivered to tho ae-
fondont , Agnes WMou ghby, but waa intercep ted by tho
• butler ,' there were called Theresa , tho sister , a beauti tui
child of thirt een , Anne Rogers , the mother, and tno
• butler ' himself. In cross-examin ation , the motiier .
said :—•" I have told you I am servant to my daug hter.
She sees gentlem en. I can 't tell you how many . »«°
gets her living that way. Has no othor mode ot sup-
ppr ting herself. My youngest daug hter soea tho same
gentlemen that visit her sister Agnes. I have an in-
come of my own quite sufficient to keep mo, but I "Iwfty s
tiiko my regular wages from my daughte r Agnes.
Agues kgops a brougham. She has a butlor and secre-
tary ." A thrill of horror pervaded tho court whi le tins,
woman was giving her evidence. The Judge docidoa in.
favour of tho plaintiff , and spoko in sovoro terms ot urn
iufnniy of tho mother , adding that ho should aeo whotuo r
a prosecution could not bo instituted ugainst sucn a tion.
of profligacy. •

Attbmitbr Wipe-Murder ,—William Saun dors , a
seaman , is under remand at Marlbor ough-atr qot , ctaa rgcu
witli stabbing his wife in fUo arm when under the umu-

RAMPANT RUFFIANISM.
A more than usual ly large number of assault cases—
some of them of a very serious kind—came before
the police magistrat es on Mond ay and subseque nt
doys. At Westminster , Thomas Rush , a stonemason ,
was charge d with inflicting on his wife two scalp wounds ,
a considerab le bruise on the left arm , and other injuries.
The woman was lying in a dangero us state at the hos-
pital, and the case was therefore remanded. The man
told the policeman who took him into custody that ho
had inflicted tho wounds with his boot. —William Payne ,
a coal-dea ler at Homerton , was char ged at Worship-
street with an attack on an elderly man named Baker , a
porkbutcher. There had been a fight between two men,
one of whom knocked the other down, and still continued
to strike him. Baker endeavo ured to raise him ,
saying that it was unfair to ill-use him when ho was
pros trat e : but at this moment Pay ne came up, and
instantly struc k Baker so terrible a blow on the face that
he became insensible, and had not recover ed his conscious-
ness when the charge was made. Ilia condition excited
great fears for his life ; and , to ascert ain tho issue, the
case was adj ourned , Payne in tho meantime being
allowed to go on bail.—Daniel Carlisle, an Irishman
with several aliases, was sentenced by the Thames
magistrate to six month s' hard labou r for striking,
kicking, and stamping on, Mary Anno M'G arth y, who
had Interfered between him and his wife, to protect tho
latt er , At tho Southwark office , James Rand all, a
coBtcrmon gor , was examined and remand ed on a char ge
of stealin g, with violence, a half-sove reign from the
porson of a boy about twelve years old. Tho lad had
boon sent by a woman to change tho hulf-spveroign ,
'when he mot Randa ll, who wrenched tho coin from him.
Ho shouted for assistan ce, and a man came up, and
detained Randal l, who, on tho arriva l of a policema n,
gave up the money.

Sovera l similar cases, involving groat brutality, were
hoard on subsequent days , and among thorn waa a
serious charge against a policeman. A constable named
Wyre found some girl s making a nbiso near Ploug h-
court , Carey- street. Ho interfered ; one of tho girl s re-
alstcd , and ho then drew his staff , and struck lior so
violently over (ho head that ho was obliged afterward s
to take her to King 's College Hospital. Ho charged
hor tho following morning at Bow-street , when he at
first assorted that ho was obliged to use tho staff in self-
defence, nn4 then affirmed that the girl's head 'some-

how came in contact with the staff ' without his mean - ,
ing it. He added that he had been ill-used by the j
young woman ; but his perso n exhibit ed no marks. The
clothes of the girt , however , were saturated with blood,
and her head was bandage d. It appea red, moreover,
that , on a respectab le trades man interposing to protect
her , Wyre struck him also, and made his head bleed.
It was the opinion of the neighbours that the constable
was intoxica ted ; but the stat ion-serg eant denied this.
The girl was discharg ed, and the policeman s conduct
will be inquired into.—Charles Brown , a labourer , was
charged at Worship-street with assault. He was qua r-
relling with his wife in one of the streets in Hoxton, and
finally knocked her down several times, though she had
an infant in her arms . The woman called for the police ;
but , on a constab le arri ving, she sided with her husband
against him, and the man then fiercely attacked the
officer. Some ruffianly fellows then came up, and ill-
used the policeman , who at length used his staff upon
Brown with some effect. The wife was examined befor e
the magistrate , and gave her husba nd a very good
character ; but he was sent to hard labour for three
months and three weeks for the two assaults.
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ence of Jealousy. The woman, it appea led, had formed
Itt fflicit^nnexion, and given birt h to an infant , du-
rin * her husb and's absence at sea.

The Attempted Murder in St. Mar tin s-le-
Gband. —George Cox was broug ht up at Guildhal l on
Thursday for furthe r examinat ion, upon the double
char ge of woundi ng Carol ine Cox (his wife) and Wil-
liam Fbrtey, her paramo ur. This investigation was ad-
iourned on the last occasion in consequen ce

^
of the

wound ed woman not being sufficient ly recovered to un-
dergo an examination. She now attend ed, and Cox was
committ ed for tr ial—The man Pendr y who was, held
to bail in his own recogn izances in 50/., for interfering
with a witness under examinatio n, and prompting him to
swear to facts he was ignora nt of, was then brought for-
ward , and , having expressed regret for his misconduct ,
was discharged. .

The Out ra ge m the Queen's Prison. —Antonio de
Salvi, an Italia n, and Mr. Jabez Samnel Gower , an auc-
tioneer in Barb ican, have at length , after several re-
mand s, been committed for trial , charged , the form er
with stabbing Mr. Robert Hend erson Roberts on, a gen-
tleman confined for debt in the Queen 's Prison , and
the latter with inciting him to do so. As there was some
doubt with respect to Mr. Gower , who appea rs to have
been stricken with the utmost horror at the deed, he was
admitted to bail. De Salvi was removed to gaol.

Manslau ghter. —Alice Agnes William s has been
tried at Croydon for causing the death of Henry John
Rix, a tradesman at Walwort h, with whom she had
some dispute about a score which her fathe r owed the
deceased, who had caused him to be committed to prison
for non-payment. This enraged the young woman, and
she struck Rix on the breast with a stone, owing to
which he died. She was found Guilty, and sentence d to
six years ' penal servitude.

Bur glar y.—GeoTge Sparrow has been found Guilty
at the Gloucester Assizes of a burglary in the house of
William Holborrow , a far mer in the village of Leighter-
ton , accompanied by .great violence. Sentence of deat h
was recorded.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court. —The Emperor and Empress of the French
arrived off Osborne in the Seine Hortens e at half-past
eight o'clock on Thu rsday morni ng from Havre , and
were received with a royal salute. The Queen and
Prince Albert , accompa nied by Prince Alfred, the Prin-
cess Roya l, an d Princess Alice, attende d by Lady
Churchi ll, the Hon. Beatrice Byng, Lord Charle s Fitz-
roy , and Capt ain Du Plat , had proceeded to the pier.
The Prince , with Pri nce Alfred , immedia tely went on
board the Imperial yacht (which was brig ht with par-
terres of flowers) in the Queen's barge , which conveyed
the Emperor and Emp ress to the landingr-p lace, where
the Queen received them. The roj'a l party were then
conveyed to the house in four of the Queen 's carriages ;
the Queen and Princ e, with the Emperor and Empress
occupy ing the first carriage.

The Delay in the Indian Telegra ph.—It is un-
derstood that the Government has been unable to ob-
tain any satisfactory information rega rding the causes
of the delay last week in the Indian telegrap h. The
director at Tr ieste cannot give any explana tion , except
that many messages sent about the same time expe-
rienced equa l or greate r detention. A thunderstorm
Somewhere betwee n Trieste and Munich is still said to
have occasioned the interruption. There is, however , a
difficulty in accept ing this solution. A thundersto rm
might stop a succession of messages, but it is not easy
to see how, when communication was resumed , it should
cause them to arri ve in different order from that in
which they were originall y transmitted . Thus, it
seems, that the despatch addressed to Lord Claren don
from Trieste at 11 5 A.M. on th e 28th of Jul y did not
arrive in Londo n till 12 35 p.m. on the following day,
whilo a message despatched between th ree and four
hours later arrive d nt the India House more than an
hour sooner. Probabl y the whole can be made clear,
but the subje ct is hard of investi gatio n, the ways _ of
telegrap hs being often as incomprehen sible as the majo -
ri ty of messages they contriv e to pervert. There is
reason to conclude, however , that , if any fault is to be
found in the present instance , it does not lie with the
English company .— Times.

Suicides.—The Rov. G. R. J. Try on , who has been
recentl y inducted to the livings of Old Weston , Bring-
ton , and Bythorn , near Hunting don , cut his throat
during the night of Monday week. On the previous
day, ho had officiated for the first time. The cause of
the act does not appear. —A licensed victual ler, named
John Reed , prop rietor of the Stamford Arms , Stamford-
street , has commit ted suicide by shooting himself throug h,
the head with a revolver. He had for some time past
been in the ha bit of drinkin g to oxcoas in consequence
of which he was subject to fits of delirium tremons. Ho
was found dead one morni ng by hia mnid-so rvnnt. An
inquest was held and the jury retu rned n ver dict of
Temporary Insanity.

Fike. —-The Elleamere Worka , near Dawson-str eet ,
Hull , occup ied by Mr. Harrap, joiner and builder , were
burnt down last Saturday morning. The damage is
estimated at nearly 10,000/., of which only a small
Amount ia insured.

This Quicen op the Nethe rlands anu suite viaitcd
the Munchoa te r Exhibitio n on Mond ay. Her Maj esty
has also boon to Liverpool.

Tub Srno ov th is National Gallkhy.—1 ho report
of the Nat ional Galle ry Site Comrnitia ion , anil the
minutes and evidence , wer e publis hed on Monday , it
appoara that thir ty-four witnesses ini all wore examined ,
including Sir C. Eaetl«l< o, P.B.A., W, Mulrca dy, Esq.,
K A Sir O Barr y, B.A. , B. Wostm aoott , I'-»q. , ».A.,
BftVon M«roo ^.ctti%n Hwkln , Esq., tho Cha ncellor of

NAVAL AND MILITAR Y.
Sardi nian Medals. — General Sir John F. Burgoyn e,
G.C .B., Inspector-Gene ral of Fortificat ions , delivered on
Friday week to the officers and men of the Royal En-
gineers the meda ls awarded by .the King of Sardinia for
their conduct during the late war.

The Troo ps for India on boar d the Lady Jocel yn
an d J ames Bainos transport ships were in spected by the
Qqeen, accompanied by Prince Albert and the Princess
Roy al, on Tuesda y. The inspection took place partl y in
the Portsmou th Dockyard ; part ly on board tho Lady
Jocel yn.

The Lords of the Admir alty visited the Royal
Marine Barracks at Plymouth on Tuesda y, and in-
spected those port ions of tho force destined for China.

Militar y Education. —Tho first report of the Coun-
cil on Military Education was issued on Tuesday. The
council recommo nd the holding of quarterl y examina-
tions in Lonflon (to begin in January next), under their
own direction , by examiners to bo annua lly chosen by
tho Commander-in-C hicf and tho Secretary for War.
Tho age of candidat es for direct appo intments is to be

. from tho lat of Janua ry, 1858, not under seventeen
year s, and after January, 1859, not under eighteen , tho
latest limit being twonty-one years. Tho candidates ,
after producin g medical and religious certificates , &c,
will bo examined in classics, mathemati cs, Eng lish,
Fronch , other modern tongues , history and geograp hy,
geology and mineralogy, chemistry, heat , electricity,
and drawing. Certain marks will bo allotted , tho
minimzim of tho ' indispensa ble' oneB being 1800 out of
2400, of which 1200 are allotted to mathematic s, and
400 each to English , Fronch , and history ; of the otho r
(voluntary ) subjects a sufficient number of marks must
bo attained to rais e tho total num ber necessary for
qualification to 8Q00. No marks in tho volun tary
aubjecta will count unless ono-flfth of tho whole numb er
allotted bo attained. No candidates will bo allowed
moro than two trials , but tho second ' go' may toko
place at any interval from tho firs t within tho limit
of ago.

OBITUARY.
Eugene Sub, the celebrated novelist , died a few days
ago at Annecy, in Savoy, where he had been residin g
for some years past. His disease was an affection of the
spine. It is said (writes the Times Paris correspondent)
that he has left memoirs which are not without interest ,
and a romance complete.

Mb. W. F. A.. Delane , for many years chief manager
of the Times, to the building-up of the greatness of
which paper he largel y contribut ed by his skill and
energy, died last week at the house of his son at Nor-
wich. At the time of his decease , he filled the office
of Treasurer of the County Courts of Kent , to which Mr.
James Coppo ck has now been appointed.

Bishop Blomfield died on Thursda y, having sur-
vived his resignation of offi ce barely a year. He was
bora in May, 1786, and was therefore in his seventy-
second year. He was the son of a humble schoolmast er
at Bury St. Edmund 's; but he worked his way up with
indomita ble perse verance ; obta ined a good educati on at
Trinity College, Cambridge ; and , rap idly rising in the
Church , became in time Bishop of Chester , and then of
London. To the latter see he was appo inted in 1828.
Bishop Blomfield did a good deal toward s Church ex-
tension , and excited considerab le alarm in the minds of
many persons , some years ago, by what were considered
to be Popish tend encies. He was an excellent scholar ,
and has publ ished several learned works. —An excellen t
bust of the deceased Bishop, executed by Mr. Bohnes, of
Osnabur gh-street , Regent 's Park , is now in possession of
the family.

GATH ERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

An action for slander , of . a very complex kind , was
tried by Lord Campbell at the Norw ich Assizes. It was
broug ht by Mr. Palme r, a solicitor at Upwell, Norfolk ^against Mr. Reeve, a farmer ; and the alleged slanders
consisted mainly of assertions by Mr. Reeve that Mr.
Palmer had induced a Mr. Tuck , while in a state of im-
becility, to annul a will he had inade in favour of Mrs.
Reeve ; and that he (Mr. Palmer ) was a dishonest man
who could not he trusted with money, having already
forged a promi ssory note , by alter ing the word ' seven '
into * twent y.' The defenda nt pleaded Not Guilty and
a Justification. As rega rds the will of Mr. Tuck , it was
satis factor ily shown that that gentleman , at the time he
made the second disposition of his property, was per-
fectly sane and competent. Reeve, however , disputed
the will in the Prerogative Court of Norwich , but with-
out effect. As regards the alleged forgery of the bill of
costs, it appeared that Mr. Palmer had been given into
custody by a Mr. OUard on that charge ; but the case
failed , and Mr. Palmer commenced an action for ma-
licious prosecut ion, which was afterw ards suspended.
In another act ion broug ht by Mr. Palmer , the defence
was a repetit ion of tho charge of forgery. It then ap-
peared , and was admitted now by the plaintiff , that the
20/, note had been painted or touched up, several of the
letters having been re-writ ten, and Mr. Palmer ac-
counted for it by the supposition that ho had used ink
from two inksta nds to write the note , and that , tho ink
in the one which -was of metal having corroded , he had
been obliged to touch up the defect ive letters ; but he
then and now positively swore that the note had not
been al tered in any way by him , and that ho liad not
converted • seven ' into ' twenty. ' On tho present tria L
Mr. Palmer stated that ho had been told by one of his
old clerks that he had an involuntary habit of mecha-
nically touching up or painting over documents lying
befor e him when in conversation , and he added that he
was now conscious of tho fact. In addition to this evi-
dence , Mr. Adlard , a gentleman of great experience in
such matters , gave it as his unqualified opinion that tho
20/. note had not been altered in tho manner contend ed
for by the defendant , on whoso side no ' expert ' was
called. The parties concern ed, however , wore called ,
and expressed their conviction that tho amount had
been altered. The jury re turned a vordict for tho
plaintiff , with 200/, damages.

Tho case of two bankrupts , William Wilson and
Henry Wilson, bookbinders , of 19, Foloy-place , came
before the Bankruptcy Court last Saturday. Tho
oounsol for tho assignees app lied for leave to adjourn
tho dividend meeting sine die, and to prosecute tho bank-
rupts for not having surrendered tp their bankruptcy ;
also for having concealed and embezzled a portion of
their estate. The bankrupts , on tho affidavit of one of
the assignees, wcro charged witli having committed
forgeries to a lar ge amount. Mr. Commissioner Fano
made the order for tho prosecution , tho expenses to bo
defr ayed at tho cost of tho estate. —E. Price , an up-
holsterer , of West Ham , Plntetow , wus mado on outlaw
on tho same day, for having secreted , property, and neg-
lected to surre nder ,

The affairs of Mr. J. De Wolf Cochran , a shipowner ,
and one of the director s of the Royal British Bank , came
before Mr. Commissioner Goulburn on Monday. ; The
meeting was for the proof of debts and choice of
assignees. Mr. Linklater sustained a proof for 7O0O/. as
due to the Roya l British Bank on a cash credi t account ;
and Mr . Tresha m Burke , of Gresham-street , one of the
assignees of the bank , was appoint ed assignee. Ihe
bankr upt, who is one of the directors against whom an
indictment has been prefer red , has not yet surrende red.

The absu rdity of burking a criminal inquiry because
of the peculiar tenets on religious quest ions of the
prosecutor was again illustrat ed on Tuesday at the
Marlboroug h-street police-court in a case of alleged
robbery. Thomas Bria nt was chaTged with stealing a
gold watch from Baron Ernest de Gleichen , of Totte n-
bourn , and 32, Harrington-st reet North , Hampstead-
road. On the Bible being tend ered to the latter to be
sworn on, he declined to take the oath , from religious
scru ples. Mr. Beadon , the magistrate , asked him what
his religious tenets were. He answered that he was
neither Protestant nor Roman Cat holic. In reply to
further questioning, he said:— "I am an Atheis t—a
perfect Atheis t." * Then ," said Mr. Beadon , "t here is
an end of the case." And the charg e was dismissed.

A suit for divorce , by reason of adultery , has been
promoted in the Consistory Court by Major John Theo-
dore Ling. The facts of the case have alread y appeared
in this journal in connexion with the action for adultery.
Dr. Lushingt on pronounce d for the divorce , and Mrs.
Ling's proctor asserted an appeal. There is an imputa-
tion of adu ltery on the part Of Major Ling.

Charles Mickleburg, a respectably-dressed man , has
been charge d before the Worshi p-street magistrate with
obtaining possession of a quantity of propert y vested in
the official assignees of the Court of Bankrup tcy, and
which was being sold by auction , by means of a cheque
for 41/. 3s. on the Unity Bank , where there were no
effects . Several cheques with the same number as that
given by Mickleburg had been sent into the bank ; and
it is suspected that there is a deep-laid conspiracy to
defraud at the bottom of the business. The accused
stated to the magistrate that he was employed to give
the cheques, and had no evil intent ion or knowledge.
He was remande d for a week.

Vice-Chance llor Kindersley, on Wednesda y, gave
judgment in the case of Mr. Brockwell , a shareho lder, in
the Royal British Bank. On the bank stopp ing pay-
ment, it was endeavoure d to be estab lished agains t him
that he was de facto a partner , and that he should be
placed on the list of contributarie s. To this he de-
murred . His Honour , having gone throug h the ob-
jections and evidence , decided that the report , not being
rejected by the company, was adopt ed; consequen tly it
was an authori zed statement , and therefo re the company
were bound by it. The bank was commenced and con-
tinued in fra ud ; and , even if he were not support ed by
authority, he would decide that Mr. Brockwel l should
not be placed on the list of coutributa ries. His Honour ,
in reply to an application for Mr. Brockwell' s costs out
of the estate of the company, said he would consider
that matter.
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the Exchequer, and Sir, E. Lande^er, R.A. On the
meeting of the. pommission, on tljte 21st May, the foilowr
irig resolution yras. itmaniinoTjsly adopted, viz. :—** l4iat,
after the consideration of various sites suggested to the
coriimissioners, they are .of opinion that their choice is
confined, to the site of the present National Gallery, if
sufficientl y enlarged, and the estate at Kensington
Gore." At the next meeting, the final decision yfas
taken. The chairman (Lord Brpughton), the Dean of
St. Paul's, and Mr. Cockerell, voted for the site of
Trafalgar-square ; Mr. Richmond voted for the site of
the Kensington Gc-re estate. Professor Faraday stated
"tiiat he felt the weight of the opposed considerations
(preservation of the pictures and access of' the public) to
be in his mind so equally balanced, that he could not
select one site in preference to the other ; he therefore
declined to vote."

The Harvest.—A considerable portion of the wheat
harvest has been got in in the southern parts of England,
operations being unusually early on account of the extra-
ordinary fine weather. The grain is of the finest kind,
and the total yield will probably be most abundant. In
Scotland, it appears that the result is not likely to be so
favourable, though the crops will not be below the
average. ' . ¦

The Birmingham ELEcriON.̂ Efforts are being made
by several of the electors of Birmingham to return Mr.
Bright in place of the late Mr. Muntz. A meeting was
held in the Town-hall on Tuesday, when the show of
hands in favour of Mr. Bright, as against Mr. Baron
Webster, son of ,a gentleman living in the neighbour-
hood, was very considerable.

The Metropolitan Board of Works.—The 200th.
section of the Metropolitan Local Management Act
requires that each year the board shall report as to what
it has effected. A document of this kind has just been
issued, the period embraced in which is from the 1st of
January, 1856, to the 30th of January, 1857. Works
involving an outlay of 110,8922. 8s. lOd. have been un-
dertaken by the board during the first fifteen months of
its existence. The board have likewise examined and
approved designs for drainage by the .local district
boards of 44£ miles of sewage, at an outlay of 100,0001.
loans have been sanctioned to be raised by local boards
to the extent of 34.000/. A careful examination of all
the main sewers of the metropolis has been made, and
estimates have been prepared for putting them in an
efficient state of repair. Plans for two new streets, one
in Southwark, and the other from King-street, Covent-
garden, to St. Martin's-lane, have been decided on, and
bills are now before Parliament to permit their forma-
tion ; these works will cause an outlay of 322,781/. The
removal of Middle-row, Holborn, .and the formation of
a new street from the end of Old-street, St. Luke's, to
JNew Uxiora-street, nave engaged tne aicemion oi tuo
board, and plans and estimates are being prepared.
Various other street improvements have also been duly
considered. Inquiries have been made and are still
pending with reference to throwing open all the bridges,
across the Thames to afford increased facilitation of
traffic , and the board have entered into negotiations
with the City of London to see how for that body will
co-operate -with them in the purchase of Southwark-
bridge.

Death of Db, Dick.— The Scotch journals record
the demise of Thomas Dick, LL.D., F.R.A.S, the well-
known author of The Christian Philosopher, and other
kindred works. Dr. Dick, who was in the eighty-third
year of his age, expired at Broughty Ferry, near Dun-
dee, on Wednesday week.

Cape of Gooi> Hope.—The last news from the Cape
contains nothing of general interest.

Lambeth Election Festival.—A dinner was on
Tuesday given to Mr. Roupell, at the Surrey Gardens,
to congratulate him on his election to the borough of
Lambeth. One of the speakers was Sir Charles Napier,
¦who highly eulogized Mr. Roupell.

Mercantile Suspension,-—The suspension of Messrs.
Forster, Rutty, Hall, and Co., Scotch and Manchester
•warehousemen, has been announced in the City. Their
liabilities arc supposed to , be considerable — probubly
more than 50,000/. ; and an impression is said to prevail
that the liquidation will be very unfavourable.

JJaxlway Competition.—/The competition of the
Gieat Northern and Manchester and Sheffield Railway
Companies -with the London and North Westorn , for a
»nare or tne tramo uetweon niancnester anu juonuon,
commenced last Saturday. The length of the new route
is said to bo about eight miles more than that by the
London and North Westorn, but the dlatnnco is said by
railway men to be capuble of being accomplished in
four hours and a half.

Ou« COVNTRYMKN IN THE EAST.—TllO Bishop of
London has issued a form of prayer, to be used in private
or family worship, for our countrymen and country-
women in the East, under tlio circumstances of peril by
which thoy are now surrounded.

This Charitable Uses and the Roman Catholic
GxiARj Tiica Bills.—The select committee of the Houao
of Lords, to whom wore referred the Charitablo Uaoa
Sill and tho Roman Catholic Chnritlos Bill (House of
Lords,), as well as a certain, petition praying for amend-
ment of the latter bill, hnvo just handed in their report
to the Houao. Having examined several -witnesses, In-
cluding Mr. Bagshawo, Q.G., and Mr. Harting, a solici-
tor (both paptata), the result of tho evidence is that all

or nearfer aji >^e- Kpn>jsfe charltie^ i» thfs country
are /ipb&e& up jarith what has bean decided uv the
Court of Chancery to bj?*' ¦* a superstitious us*,' and
that tfcey are therefore, in ajl probability, absolutely
void a,nd iJJegaL Thus, a bequest of money tip a
Eonjjsh priest for saying prayers and celebrating masses
for the ' soul,' of the testator was decided by Lord Cofc-
tenham to be bad, as ' a superstitious use' (West v.
Shuttleworth). Now, the evidence taken before the
committee shows that a condition to pray for the soul
of the founder of a Koman Catholic charity is some-
times expressly, always implicitly, annexed to every
charitable foundation. The petitioners, however, point
Out that it is part of the devotional practices
of the Romish Church to offer up prayers for the
dead, and they urge that as the exercise of. the
Romish religion is now freely tolerated in this coun-
try, the doctrine of superstitious uses—rsq far, at least,
as relates to praying for the souls of the dead—ought not
to be held to attach to their charities so as to affect their
validity, and that the bill, therefore, ought to go the length
of making all their charities valid where their invalidity
solely consists in their having infringed the law relating
to superstitious uses. The committee, without expres-
sing any opinion on this claim, feel that it is one en-
titled to grave and deliberate consideration, but as the
session is now so far advanced as to approximate its
close, they "recqjnme'nd that the bill should be dropped
for the present, and the inquiry resumed .early next
session. This course will render necessary a short bill,
to suspend for another year the jurisdiction of the
Charity Commissioners in respect of Roman Catholic
charities. Thh Charitable Uses Bill has notj been con-
sidered, as the postponement of the other measure renders
it unnecessary to do so at present.— limes;

Heroic Conduct.—As some lads were bathing last
week in the river Nene, at Peterborough, one of them,
named Brown, about twelve years old, got out of his
depth and sank. Fortunately, thie Rev. J. J. Beresford,
Precentor of Peterborough Cathedral, happened to be
rowing up at the moment. Although in ah extremely
weak and delicate state of health, he at once jumped
ashore, threw off his clothes, and commenced diving. At
the first dive, he got so entangled in the. weeds that he
had great difficulty in extricating himself. Nothing
daunted, he continued his gallant efforts and succeeded
in four or five minutes in recovering the body and bring-
ing it ashore. It was not until the riext morning that
the lad, under able treatment, was restored to health.

Three Men Drowned at Spithea:d.̂ —A very cala-
mitous accident occurred on Wednesday night at Spit-
head, which had its origin in an act of great folly. A
party of Royal Marine Artillery sergeants, six in num-
ber, with the canteen-keeper at their barracks, a Mr.
*DA «*.nn« n*.nn<!- ' a*-b4- 4-j -t Qn'if hoa/I in *> fVdil rlino rir "ffW O. SUll.
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Sergeant Wainford recklessly climbed to the top of the
pole used, as a mast, his weight overbalanced the boat,
and she capsized- Three of the party were drowned,
v\z., Sergeants Wainford and Edey, and Mr. Pearson .
The escape of the remainder was miraculous. One of
them, Sergeant Ursmer, remained twelve hours in the
water, keeping himself afloat by the dexterous use of a*o,
oar, and was picked up next morning by a collier. He
has been sent to Haslar Hospital The three other
sergeants managed to get the boat on its keel , but oars,
sails, gear, and everything else was gone, and they had
to paddle with their hands some five miles, across Spit-
head to Langston harbour. After severe trials, they
ultimately reached Fort Cumberland at one o'clock on
Thursday morning.

Mr. Huohes Innes Cameron, of British Bank cele-
brity, has been discharged from custody by order of Mr-
Commissioner Fane.

Black and Green Teas.—The disputed question of
whether black and green teas were the products of dif-
ferent plants, has been finally settled by Mr. Fortune.
Though there are two species, one called by botanists
Thea Bohea, after some mountains in China, and the
other Thea Viridia, it yet is a mistake to aupposo that
black tea alone, is made from the first , and green tea
frotn the second. Both Borts are made alike fro m each
—tho inferior teas from tho bohea which is cultivated
near Canton, and tho finer kinds from the viridis. The
difference in tho colour depends solely on the mode of
preparation. The leaves for the green tea, being roasted
almost immediately after thoy nro gathered, and dried
on: very quiciuy, retain more oi unw naiuru * muu , wuuo
tho black teas owe their colour to longer exposure to tho
air, and to being more slowly dried. Tho finer descrip-
tions of both are mado fro m the young loavqs when
they firs t unfold themselves in spring ; but tho boat
kinds manufactured are too lightly 11 red to bear a
voyage, boing spoilt by tho slightest damp, and can never
bo tasted out of tho country. The soonted teas owe
their flavour to boing mixed, when perfectly dry, with
tho freah-gatherod flowora of the orange, or some other
odoriferous plant, and after twonty-lbiu1 hours tho dry
tea hus absorbed tho fragrance of tho inoiwt flowora ,
which arc then sifted out. Tho Chinese oxorciao their
ingenuity in giving to tho coarser samples of their ataplo
commodity the aiiponrunoo of tho most cstoomod sorts ;
but Mr. Fortune conveys the comfortable assurance that
the English merchants on tho spot understand their
business too woll to bo deceived, and are too honost for
(ho most part to deceive More than titia is not to bo
Attained., With adultorntions of every description at

h«*»e, j fr is wild to suppose:$hM commodities akroad wflj
be kept m their -pristine psrfcy, o* thai a.ragcaljy China.-,
man will not be able to find a rascally foreigner t».con-
spire with him in cheating the publte beyond fcj ie seas;—
Quarterly Mwtew.

Wanderings ami» Tombs,—The ancients perhaps
invested their sepulchres with jnpre of solemnity aafl
sublimity, but the moderns have thrown a tenderer sen-
timent and softer feeling around the homes of the de-
parted. Their principle has beep, not to struggle with
corruption, but to cover over arid surround its operations
with the luxuriance and beauty of present life- Strangely
enough, the men of the dark cold north, rather than the
sons of the sunny south, have developed most fully the
poetry of the tombs. We all know the green grassy,
mounds and tree-shadowed churchyards of our own
land ; and everywhere along the shores of the Baltic,
and in the islands on the coast of Sweden, the burial-
places are little gardens encircled by fences of geranium
and sweetbrier—the, graves beds of sweet fresh flowers .
In a land and among a people where we least expected
them, did we find a most beautiful expression of that
sentiment and poesy Avb,icb. the hearts of the living offer
as a tribute to the shades of the dead. It was in a
cemetery at St. Petersburg, attached to the convent and
church of St. Alexander Newski. The church was full
of the triumphs of life and the roj-alty of death. Czars
and czarinas lay there in their state, with the signs of
their conquests waving above them. We passed hence
into a large open space, where slept the thousands who
could only claim the turf as a covering for their dust,
and the vault of heaven, as the canopy of their mortality.
Rows of cypress and dropping wulpws cast their shadows
o'er the place, and the wild tall grass almost confounded
, t i" - ¦  _j* j.1 ~_.~__a~. A 1 mftfil . nil 4-l~mc:£i nroiroeme divisions oi me guivea. lumua ii »»** *w-o  ̂ 6< c«. irci>

were of turf—few were of stone. Kone were unmarked ;
the lowliest and most solitary had a rude cross at their
head. Over some were placed sculptured emblems and
allegories, which told, more truly and tenderly than let^
tered epitaph or inscription, the story of those who lay
beneath. A bare tree, reft of its branches, its greenness-
blighted, its trunk scathed arid blackened by the light-
ning-stroke, bespoke the grief of a father mourning
over the graves of a household—the lone heart uttering
its plaint of utter desolation and bereavement. Near
this was a softer touch of pathos. There was a tiny small*
mound ; at its head stood a marble cross, beside which
was the figure of a rose, with its bud hanging snapped
and broken from the stem, yet seeming even then to- cling
closer and closer to its support—an image of the young-
soul passing away in the beauty of its bloom and the
pureness of its faith , unwithered , unblighted, unstained.
We place these among the choicest thoughts we have
culled in our wanderings amid the tombs.—Blackwood.

An Antiquarian Loss in Edinburgh.—The ancient
and handsome block of buildings, consisting of houses of
immense height, at the head of • the Mound,'Edinburgh,
has been destroyed by fire. It is estimated that at least
eighty persons are thrown upon society by the calamity.
The houses were associated with the names of David
Hume and Boswell.

The Jekrold Performances.— The Frozen Deep
(which is acted to-night at the Gallery of Illustration
for the last time in London ; will be performed at the
Free Trade Hall , Manchester, on Friday and Saturday,
the 21st and 22nd inst. The ladies' parts will bo sus-
tained on these occasions by professional actresses. It
was at the request of a deputation of the most influen-
tial men in Manchester, at the end of Mr. Dickons's
reading of his Christmas Carol, that he consented to
give these extra performances for the benefit of the
Jerrold Memorial Fund.

The New Managument at the OLYiyiric—The
Olpmpic begins its new management on Monday, when
Mr. Kobson will produce Mr. Wilkie Collins's dra ma,
The Lighthouse. This will bo tho first time that one of
Mr. Co'llins's productions has been brought forward in a
regular theatre, though within tho last few weolcs tho
public have had a few irregular opportunities of tout ing
his dramatic powers and his command over their
emotions. Tho story of The Liyhthousa is intensely
interesting, and the writing of a character to bring out
the capabilities of tho actors to the full. Mr. Uobson
wil l perform Mr. Dickons's part of Aaron, Gvrnbck. Wo
doubt not that ho will have an overflowing houso—tho
earnest of a long course of success.
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on Monday, and bo completed next May. Mr. Barry
is tho architect ; Messrs. Lucas tho contractors.

This Great SmuawsnimY Cask. — Another important
paper has just been laid upon the table of the Houso or
Peers. It consists of sixteen pages folio, and is entitled
'The Cusb of Lord Edmund Bornard Howard , an I""'"*;
by his father, tho Duke of Norfolk , petitioning to bo hoartt
against tho claim of Earl Talbot to tho Eiirl iloni ot
Shrewsbury.' It follows up seriatim tho various ^cih-uIo-
gical points brought forward by Lord Talbot in his ' oiiso,
and more eHpeoially adverted to tho fact that tho idon Ht .V
is far from being satisfactoril y established botweoa
William Talbot , tho father of tho Bishop of Durham or
that name and tho William Talbot from wham tho nowo
claimant neserta hie dlroct descent, Tho question lins
now bogun to assume n very intricate appearance, mm
there Is little doubt thnt no decision on the mattor will
j o given by tho Commltto of tho H ouao of Lorda during
tho continuance of the prosont session.
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LAST OTGBT'S PARLIA MENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

The business in this House was confined to the forward-
ing a number of Bills through various stages , with
¦very little discussion.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes to seven.
HOUSE OF. ' C OMMONS.

The House held a morning sitting.
rUtO QHEDA ELECTION '.

The Repo rt of the Committee on the Drogheda Elec-
tion Pet ition -was broug ht up, and it was stat ed that Mr .
McCann was duly elected ; aud that riotous procee dings
had taken place on the day of nomination , and.it did not
appear that proper precaut ions to secure good order had
been take n by the autho rities. .

The New Zeajcajstb Loajs Guaeantee Bill and the
Sale of Waste Land (New Zealand) Bill were read
a third time and passed , as was the New Zealand Go-
vernment Bill.

The Metro politan Polic e Station Bill was read
a third time and passed.
- The Dtjlwich College Bill and the Dunbar
Harbour Loan Bill were considered , and ordered to be
read a third time.

The sitting was suspended at twenty minutes to one
o'clock until six, when the House resumed.

DUBLIN ELECTION.
The Committee in the Dublin Election Petition re-

ported that Mr. Groga n and Mr. Van ce were duly re-
turned at the last election , and th at promises of money
to vote were held out to freemen of the, city of Dublin ,
but not with the knowledg e of the sitting members.

THE EUPHRATES ROUTE TO INDIA.
Mr. Sotheean Estcourt , who had a motion on the

paper to call attention to the subject of adopting the
route of the Euphrates Valley to India , postp oned it in
consequence of the absence of Lord Palmerston.

TROOPS AT BOMBAY AND MADRAS.
In answer to JUr. W. Vans itta rt, Mr. Verxon

Smith said that reg iments had been sent to Bombay
and Madras Presidencies to supp ly the place of those
which had been sent on to Bengal. A large force was
also being concentrated at Point-de-Galle , Ceylon, to be
at the disposal of the Governors of Bombay and Madras ,
besides which a clue propo rtion of the artillery which
had been sent out to India would be stationed at those
Presidencies.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE CRIMINAL LAW.
A series of bills consolidating the criminal law, which

had come down from the House of Lords , and stood for
second reading, were withdrawn by the Gover nment.

THE PARLIAMENT ARY OATHS COMMITTEE.
Mr. Newdegate complained that in appoi nting the

committee to consider the statute relat ing to Parlia-
mentary oaths , the phrase , ' gentlemen of the long robe ,'
was a very extensive one, and he wished to know if it
app lied to all barristers in the House , or only to such as
were actually in practice—the list only contained I he
names of the nominate d members. —The Speaker said
that the standing orders of the House had been fully
complied with in the nomination of the committee.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE LAW. THE ASSIZES.
In answer to Mr. War ren , Sir J. Pakin gton said

th.nt the Report of the Commission to inquire into the
Administration of the Common Law Courts and the
future arrangements of the Aasizea had been signed ; and
there was a recommendation to alter and modify the
p resent arrangement of the Assizes.

THE CHIMNEY-POTS OF SOMERSE T HOUSE. THE
DRAWI NG-ROOMS AT ST. JASI ES'S PALAC E.

la answer to Mr. Stafford , Sir Benjamin Hall
said that no sufficient trial had been made of Mr.
Binny 's new chimney-pots in Somerset House to enable
him to state that they would be adopted. "With regard
to any expenditure on St. James's Palace for the bettor
convenience of persons attending her Majesty 's Draw ing-
rooms, no estimate could bo made without app lication to
Parliament. At the last drawing-room , arrangements
had been made by which no inconvenience was suffered ,
and it was not at present in tended to make nny further
alteration .

TUB DIVORCE BILL.
The House then wont into committee on this bill ,

resumin g at clause 16. Tho discussion in committee
occupied the remainder of the sitting.

THE PRINCIPALITIES DIFFICULTY.
It ie state d (on the assurance of despatches from Con-

stantinople , dat ed August 5th) that M. Thouvenel has
again thre atened a ru pture of diplomatic relations , in
consequence of tho refusal of the Sultan to reciil tho Kni-
maknn of Mold avia. TJio Sultan haa declared that ho
w ill commun icate directly wi th the Emperor of tho
l'xanoli by an autogra ph letter.

A tologi 'Aphio message from the samo city, dated tho
Ctli , aaya :—

" Tho Porto having refused to accede to M. Thouvo-
nol's demand for tho annulmen t—immediate , absolute ,

and without examinatio n-—of the Moldavian elections ,
he has broken off diplomatic rela tions with the Turk ish
Governme nt , and to-day, at half-past twelve, the flag
of the Frenc h Embassy was hauled down. It is not yet
known whether the Ministers .of Russia, Prussia , and
Sardinia , -who have threatened to follow the example of
their colleague, will do so."

THE CONT INENT.
Two hundred houses have been destroye d by fire at

Galata. The establis fcnent of the Saews Frangaises was
saved. The tribes of the MutuaKs have pillaged the
Christians in the town of Sour. M. de Lessep s, French
Consul at Beyrout , has gone, to the spot to demand a
public reparation of the outrag e.

Russia ha3 made an app lication to the Porte with a
view to such a modification of the Treaty of Paris as
¦will enable her to employ a larger number of vessels of
war to car ry on her present operations on the coast of
Circassia.

A serious affair has taken place at Isalatavia in the
Caucasus between the Russian troops and the main body
of the forces of Schamyl, in which the latter were de-
feated , with the loss of four hun dred killed. The Russians
had eight men killed and forty-seven wounded.

Crysta l Palac e.—Return of admissions , including
season tickets , for six days ending Friday, August 7th ,
55,859. 

THE DUCHY OF LANCASTEK .
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

August 5, 1857.
Sir ,—The ener getic manner in which you have fol-
lowed up, with a public spiri t and feeling of justice ,
my endeavour s to bring under the notice of Parlia-
ment the subject in which I have been engaged, in-
duces me to call your atten tion to the following
facts :—

Mr. Coningliam , the honourable Member for
Brighton , . ap plied to the House of Commons on
19th May to be allowed to appoint an ordinary
Commi ttee of fifteen to inquire into my petition for
an investigation of the proceedings of certain high
fun ctionaries of the Puchy of Lancaster , in first
' preventing me from exercising the rights , powers,
and privileges of my office of Auditor, and (after-
wards) in superseding me by a near connexion of
the Receiver-General to aud it that officer 's accounts
for Parliament. '

Th is Petition called in question the acts of Lord
Belper, Earl Granville, and the Earl of Harrowb y,
who had been Chancellors of the Duchy—also the
pr oceedings of the Receiver -General , his depu ty, and
the Clerk of the Council.

The opposing powers would assent only to a Com-
mittee of J ive members , and on condi tion that they
were not to be appointed by Mr . Coningham.

This Select Commi ttee have published a Report on
the subject, but without it being accompan ied and
confron ted by the evidence upon which it profeeBes
to have been drawn up, al though I have protested
against such a course being adopted when a limited
number of copies of the evidence have , for some
weeks, been printed for the Committee.

The evidence, which the Chancellors and other
functionaries of the Duchy have put forward in
attempting to justify their endeavours to deprive the
Auditor of the means of checking their proceedings,
have been merely tho expression of their own
opinions by which they have asserted that the Chan-
cellor of the Duchy is ' autocratic' and, even, if he
required tho Auditor to sign a document containing
a fraud, he ought to do so.

My evidence on the contrary has, throughout, been
supported by the production either of the correspon-
dence, Acts of Parliament, Charters, Patents or
other documents, and by tho legal opinion of Sir
Fit? Roy Kolly that the proceedings of tho Duchy
Officials , in preventing mo from being present at the
Council of the Duchy and interfering with the func-
tions of my office, have been illegal.

The Committee have, however, ahufc their oyes to
these facts nud acted only on tho unsupported state-
ments of tho noblemen and other officials of tho
Uucby.

I therefore ask, and trust, that as I have had, nnd
still have, to contend upon my own resources against
what is daily termed to me tho 4 overpowering in-
fluence ' nnd combinations which havo been brought
to bear against mo, you will not allow your judgment

to be overruled by the Beport of the Committee;
but, that you will form your opinion of the matter
on the evidence itself. • ¦ ¦ ¦« ¦

Throug hout the whole of the Bxaniitia tioii X wpf l
pre ssed by the Committee , but more paptipu larjh r fey
the Chairman, to draw inferenc es from tb,e & 0̂,£pA»t
forward in Eviden ce, until , at the risk of giving
offence, I positively refused to commit myself to any
other stateme nts than Jfacfe ,- after which the Ghaus *
man framed some of his question s as infere nces. Tp.e
Report, which avoids noticing the evidence I have
produced to prove separatel y each para graph of m#
Peti tion, now throws its whole Weight to prej udice
the facts by alluding to them as infe rences on my

This mat ter cannot be allowed to rest, and I hope
you will exercise your power in dire cting public at-
tention to the Evidence , and in pr ocuring a searching
investigation into the Manageme nt of these Ducal
Esta tes for some years back.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedie nt servant ,

Fr ancis Rob ert Bbr toIjACci.

5, Cornwall-terrace , St. George's-roa d, Pimlico.

p.S.—The Committee was composed of Sotheran
Estcourt , Esq. , (Chairma n), Member for North .
Wilt shire; Lord Harry Vane, Member for the
County of Durham, South ; Viscount Godenc n
Member for the West Biding of Yorkshire ; James
Han s Ham ilton , Esq., Mem ber for the County of
Dublin ; and Thomas William Bramston, ±iSq.,
Member for South Essex.

A HARD CASE.
(To the Editor of the Leader.~)

gIR _a case came under my especial observation a
few years since, involving a judicial decision yvlncnl
have always considered to have been most false and
unjust . The nation al schoolmaster was accuse d by
a girl , at the inst igation of her father (a policeman),
of an aggravated assault; he was committed , and
convicted unde r Chief Just ice Jerv is, and sentenced
to two years' imprisonment with hard labou r. Im-
mediately after the apprehens ion of the accused by
the father , he went to two houses to obta in corrobo-
ration of his dau ghter 's statemen t but met with a
direct contrad iction . Th rou ghout the par ish gene-
rally the charge was, and is to this day, considere d al-
togethe r afalse one. Memorials signed by three-fo urths
of twelve hundred householde rs were sent to the
Home Offi ce, his wife appealed to the judge, the place
of the prisoner 's birth also forwarded memorials , the
prisoner himself petitioned the Home Office and
Quarter Sessions for furthe r inquiry, but all to no
pur pose. I app lied persona lly to the Home Office
and by letter to the ju dge, but with a similar result ,
and the j ury also tried thei r best for a further inquiry
by a memorial. The injusti ce still continues ; two
girls who gave eviden ce in favour of the prisone r
were tre ated as perjured; more evidence tha t was
forthcoming but not called for would have confirmed
them: and the uncorroborate d testim ony of the pro-
secutrix availed over all. I had of my own know-
ledge testimony that would have gone far to prove
the girl unwor thy of credi t , it was not called for.
The policeman continues in office and has been re-
cently made a sergeant. Endeavour s were made to
convic t the girl of perjury ; a true bill was given by
the gra nd jury, but on coming on. for trial , Baron
Alder son would not allow it to pro ceed. I own the
case does appear on the sur face a difficult one to deal
with, but , in timately acquain ted aa I am with all the
parties, I have no hesitation in saying the charge ia
a cross act of perjury. I have neithe r spared time
nor expense to obtain a reinve stigationj a barrister of
twen ty years' standing has had all the papera before
him, and is of my opinion ; the chaplain and gover nor
of the gaol also, a magistrate and M.P. of the c»«nty,
who hoar d the firs t trial , satisfied of the falseness oi
the char ge, tried for further inquiry, and contribu ted
towards the expenses of a second trial, but without
effect , and thus the matter now rests. Still I am
not satisfied , and I wrote some time since requeflting
acceee to the papers that have been presented to the
Home Office , in order to copy and publish them, but
¦was denied. However, I have sufficient papers by
me and others forthcoming to make out a good cane
for publication , and I hope some day to do it, bn.t X
muet wait a bit ; the expenses attendan t on the above
were not light, the master was but a poor nuiu, so
that from first to lust my responsibilities in. the
matter were little Jobs than 100/. , which for a curate
are not easily overcome Should you think uny thing
more of this communication and could uolp in
bringing about an investigation, I should Xoei tmJy
thankful.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
W. JBr qokb Steven's.

Assistant Cur ate.

Su t tonwithfl uld, Notts , August 0, 1857.

p.S.—I have lind ucoentca n years ' exper ience as a
curate.
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dDjreti Cmrorii.
—•—[IN THIS DEPAItTHENT. AS ALX OPIN IONS , HOWETEE EXTREME , ARE

ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , TUB EDITOR NECE8SAR H.Y HOLDS IIIII-
SELF RESPONSIBLE FOB NONE.J

There is no learned maa but -will confess he hath
much profit ed by reading controversies , his senses
awak ened , and his jud gment sharpened. If , then., it
be profitable for him to rea d , -why snotild xt not , at
least , be tolerablefor hisadversary to write?— Milton.



NOTICE S TO CORRESPONDENTS .
Durin g tfce Session of Parliament it is often impossible to

flnd room for corres pondence , even the brie fest.
at is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
^matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion . .

No notice can be taken of anonymous corres pondenc e.
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authe nticated
by the name and address of the writer • not necessarily
for publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith ;

"We'cannot undertake to return rejected communicatio ns.
Communications should always be legibly written , and. on

one side of the pap er only. If long.it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them.

THE DIVORCE BILL.
The general Divorce Bill Las caused a stir
in the public mind which the particular
Divorce Bills have never aroused. For our
readers must bear in mind that the bill now
passing through the Commons is in the main
merely calculated to make more easy and
therefore more general the divorces which
peers and other wealthy persons now occa-
sionally obtain from the House of Iiords.
This caution is necessary, for one hears in
society vague talk about the multiplicity of
divorces for any and every cause under * the
new bilL' The new bill makes the adultery
of the wife and 'adultery and cruelty' by the
husband the only grounds of divorce. There
is thus no increase, but there is an extension
of the facilities, of divorce, for instead of the
three suits (criminal conversation, suit in
the Ecclesiastical Court, and special Act of
Parliament) now necessary, one suit in a new
Court will be sufficien t for the puspose.
This will simply make divorce easy to those
who have as good grounds for asking it
as the wealthy persons who now obtain it
by special privilege. N"o practical man
denies that this is a real 'law reform.'
Men not practical, men who seem to set
the Church above both God and man, object
on principle to the dissolubility of marriage,
and object in practice to the extension of
divorce. But these men of religion confound
two essentially distinct things—marriage as
a religious sacrament or institution, and
marriage as a civil bond.

Marriage is a religious institution—not as
Lord StowelIj, quoted by Mr. Gladstone,
lays down, * when religion is received into a
State^' but when religion is recognized by the
individual conscience. When a man and
woman, loving one another, seek the consecra-
tion of the Church to their union in marriage,
it is made a religious bond by the force of
their own consent to its sacred character.
Society has in nearly all countries consented
to recognise the sacred ceremony as a civil
contract ; but this recognition is a secular
consequence established for the convenience
of the State. It neither adds to nor di-
minishes the value of the rite in the eyes of
tlje religious person, who regards the rite as
indissoluble, and who says, " Come what
may, my marriage cannot be dissolved ; the
Church has bound and the civil law cannot

loose." If any legislation attempted to
coerce the conscience of this man-—attempted
to make him regard his marriage as dissolved
—attempted to force him into a second mar-
riage, which to his mind would be adultery—
every man in England would protest against
the oppression. But no law of divorce ever
enacted has interfered with the religious
obligations of any married persons ; it simply
deals as becomes it with tne secular conse-
quences of marriage. It dissolves the mar-
riage ; but its dissolution cannot touch that
bond which the priest may have imposed on
the conscience of the man and wife. This
is no imaginary case. Roman Catholics
may be divorced by law, but no religious
Roman Catholic considers himself divorced
in conscience. It is open to the High Church
party, represented by Mr. Gtladstone, to
fly to a similar refuge—a hiding-place into
which no Attorney-General can penetrate.
The new Divorce Bill is an enabling, not a
compulsory, act. It does not prevent that
forgiveness of the guilty wife which Mr.
Deummobd and Mr. Gladstone contem-
plate ; it does not prevent the injured hus-
band from taking her back to his heart and
home ; it does not even prevent the divorced
parties from marrying each other again. But it
says to the husband wronged by the adultery of
his wife, " You can separate yourself from this
woman, and thus prevent her imposing upon
your heart and home a child not yours ;" and
it says to the woman who suffers from the
'adultery and cruelty,' or the ' incestuous
adultery* of her husband, " You can obtain
your freedom , and seek elsewhere for domes-
tic happiness." But it forces no conscience ;
it releases no man or woman from any reli-
gious obligation they may entertain. It
simply enables those who hate each other to
avoid the secular consequences of their union.

We may take higher ground, and discuss
the dissolubility of marriage in its purely re-
ligious aspect. The man swears at the altar
to ' love and to cherish,' the woman to c love
and obey,' until death ; when love and obe-
dience have ceased, the marriage vow is
broken . God instituted marriage as an ordi-
nance of love, not as a legal contract com-
pelling the man to give bed and board to a
profligate woman, or to pay for the support
of children the offspring of adultery. Even
according to High Church teaching, God
must regard with as much anger the undis-
solved marriage of unloving persons as the
dissolution of marriage where there is no
love. The ends of marriage in the eyes of
statesmen may be the security of property to
legitimate heirs and the maintenance of the
fabric of civil society,, but the priest ex-
pressly regards it as a holy ordinance ' insti-
tuted "in the time of man's innocency' (before
suits for alimony, or separation, or wife's
debts, were discovered) to prevent profligacy
and to preserve the purity of religion. No
Attorney-General can touch this sacred rite,
but the High Church party, feeling, we sup-
pose, that through their own feebleness they
are losing their hold on the conscience of the
laity, call in, as of yore, the secular arm to
give to the secular consequences of marriage
a legal* indissolubility, and thus bind to-
gether by fear of the gaol and the hulk the
married couples who would contemn the
ordinances ot the Church.

An objection to the new bill conies from
another side : Lord Lynjuhubst asserts that
adultery by the husband should be as legiti-
mate a cause of divorce as adultery by the
wife. Leaving out of the question the prac-
tical consideration that adultery by the wife
imposes a material wrong on the husband,while adultery by the husband imposes only
a sentimental wrong on the wife, we take our
stand on the principle which religion in all

ages has indirectly sanctioned, and which the
moral instinct of mankind has always as-
serted, that adultery by a man is not so
sinful as adultery by a woman. One might
discover some recondite reason for the dif-
ference, but we rely on the universal sense
of society, which forgives in a man social sins
it cannot forgive in a woman. Whether it is
that a woman to be pure at all must be
entirely pure ; or whether it is that man,
with a stronger mind, may make vice a ' tiling
apart,' while woman, more sensitive, is
thoroughly tainted with one great sin, it is the
fact (and against facts we cannot fight) that
an unchaste woman is, in the eyes of every
man and woman in the kingdom, tenfold more
guilty and abhorred than an unchaste man.
But while laying down this as true, we would
accept Lord Lyndhttkst's amendment as
embodying a principle that would have in-
directly a beneficial effect. It would arm a
wife persecuted in many ways with a power
of release. The Scottish wives possess the
Sower, they seldom use it; but we have no

oubt that it gives a dignity to their position
which must have a good result.

Leaving the arguments of priests and wo-
men we come to the arguments of ' men of
the world.' They assert that the indissolu-
bility of marriage has a good effect on per-
sons of restive tempers ; that it induces them
to bear and forbear when they know that
escape is out of the question. We do not
deny that there are couples on whom this
consideration has an influence in establishing
a decorous if not a happy household ; but we
must not forget that there are many who
would wear with ease a chain that might be
taken off at any hour who bear with irrita-
tion an irremovable yoke. We know also
that the sense of an everlasting bond tempts
many husbands and wives into cruelties and
provocations they would never dare to exer-
cise were there any prospect of the punish-
ment of divorce. For it must not be forgot-
ten (while the religious party are strangely
enough always talking of divorce as a privi-
lege) that to many husbands, and to nearly
all wives', divorce would be, to speak most
lightly, a serious inconvenience. Many a
husband of the middle class who now by re-
peated petty annoyances persecutes his wife,
would hesitate to do so were he aware that
any slip on his. part would arm her with
power to obtain a release fro m his control ,
and thus deprive him of a helpmate who may
be useful though not openly esteemed, and
convenient though not respected.

To the provisions of the Jbill which secure
to her own use the earnings of a wife deserted
for a year, and which enable her to obtain
judicial separation when the desertion has ex-
tended for two years, we cordially assent. It
is also satisfactory that judicial separation
([equivalent to the divorce a mensd ot thoro)
is to be obtainable for all those causes which
now are visited with partial divorce in the
Ecclesiastical Court.

THE BENGAL TERROll.
The Bengal mutiny has already been traced
to a hundred separate sources by writers and
speakers, each of whom, having dotected a
real or imaginary flaw in our Indian system ,
has triumphantly connected it with the revolt
of the native regiments. Mr. Dishaeli has
compounded a curious theory, attributing the
late events to our extensive annexations, our
religious meddling-, and our tampering with
the ancient institutes of property. This view,
with many others equally plausible, may be
disposed of by a reference to the single fact
that the rebellion is military, instead ot
national. It is wot Bengal but the Bengal
army that has sprung into insurrection, we
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There is noth .in.gao revolutionar y , because thereis

nothin g so unnatural and convulsiv e , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world isby thevery
law of its creation in etern al progress .— De.Aenoli
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have to ascertain by what influences, while
thirty-five millions of the -population have re-
mained tranquil, if not content, seventy-eigiit
regiments, within thirty-six days, melted away
from under the British flag. The mutiny can
be no accident.. Some mortal offence must
have been given to that army which is the
chief in India, being more costly and upon a
grander scale than the united establishments
of Bombav and Madras. "We will lay aside
the assumption of foreign influences, ± here
is more than one power interested in under-
mining our Eastern dominion ; Russian agen-
cies have frequently been detected to the
south of the Afghan mountains ; moreover,
there has been at times a sudden influx of
gold among the Sepoys, who have been ob-
served to communicate with those mysterious
traders in money, whose written dialect is less
intelligible than the Konxowpax ofEi/Eirsis ;
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possibly the stamped cakes and the lotus
flowers indicate more than a local conspiracy ;
but the evidence is vague, and we do not care
to exaggerate its importance. Why, then, have
the troops of the Bengal provinces revolted,
and not revolted only, but breathed the
bloodiest vengeance against their English
commanders, violating women and ' young
girls, and then subjecting them to cruelties
more atrocious and unnatural than ever were
invented by Roman emperors, Tartar con-
querors, or Spanish priests, and carrying their
ferocity to such a pitch as even to strip chil-
dren, flog and torture them, cut oft* their
hands and feet, and prick them to death with
bayonets and tulwars ? We need not go far
for an explanation of these hideous out-
rages. The Asiatic, in a state of desperation,
is a remorseless fatalist, and his propensities
tempt him to run a muck of slaughtef~until
overtaken by the doom, which he sullenly
anticipates. The crew of a sinking ship have
been known, when all hope was lost, to ravish
every woman on board and murder every child ;
their frenzy took that bestial form as to their
terrified fancies the moment of annihilation
drew near. So, in India, the garrison of
Delhi , with no prospect before it except an
interval of unlimited lust and rapine, has
literal ly grovelled in human blood , and
enjoyed a licentious satiety of violence.
When aud wherever in history armies have
burst into revolt or lost the spirit of sub-
ordination , they have signalized themselves
by similar ebullitions of fury, which an ob-
server finds it difficult to understand. We
do not think that any special reason is to be
traced to account for such acts as cutting off
a young girl's breasts and a child's feet near
Delhi, the scourging of a lady to death at
Shahiehanpore, or the reported tragedy iu
the Raj of the spectral Mogul, who is said
to have ordered an English girl to be stripped
in his presence and slowly divided limb from
limb.

But there must have been, deep-seated and
widely-spread causes, resulting in the mutiny.
Unhappily our military administration in
Bengal has been so rotten that few persons
have been astonished at' its collapse. We
have raised a vast and powerful army fro m
the proudest population in the East, con-
taining one European to every twenty-four
natives ; we have confided this tremendous
organisation principally to the care of sub-
alterns ; we have placed striplings who ride
at the head of infantry companies, and
dandies who disdain the service, in com-
mand of magnificent battalions of grena-
diers, of whom every one was a giant and a
Brahmin, physically and morally far the supe-
rior of any Addiscombe youngster or spider-
waisted loiterer from Pall-mall. We have
allowed these soldiers, while their captains,
colonels, and lieutenant-generals were doing
clerical duty, to imbibe the teachings of

libellous and ribald native prints,. inspired
in some cases by abandoned Europeans, paid
and pensioned for calumniating the British
Government in the interest of the dethroned
princes. Worse than all, we have preserved
the false titular distinctions of conquered
dynasties; we had a Mogul in Delhi ready
to become the puppet of an insurrection , and
should a storm ever arise among the Mah-
rattas, they still have their Hoikar and their
Sinjj iah to proclaim. The Indian troops
have had facilities for comparing their own
low rank and humble allowances with those
of their- European officers ; they have mea-
sured their relative strength ; the Parsee
priests have absolutely instigated them to
revolt ; they know that Bengal never con^-
tained. so much opulence as now. Ever since
1792, anonymous letters have been dis-
seminated by unknown hands through the
Bengal cantonments, urging the men to kill
their officers and resume their independence.
Those were the seeds ; in 1857 we reap the
harvest.

Without denying the defects of the gene-
ral police system in Bengal, the danger of
interfering with old and almost sacred
tenures, and the pernicious influences of ig-
norant missionary zeal, we are convinced that
the military outbreak has a distinctly military
origin. If not, why are the great cities peace-
ful , the villages loyal, the masses of the popu-
lation undisturbed ? It is true that the re-
tired and pensioned Sepoy almost invariably
retreats to the place of his birth , and forms a
link between the army and the people ; but
after losing seventy-eight regiments, we have
not lost the allegiance of a single province ;
even in Delhi, it is believed, the inhabitants
will gladly welcome the entrance of the be-
sieging army.

If it can 'be shown that the discipline of a
great army has been radically vitiated, that it
has been weakly officered , that disaffection
has been allowed to ripen unchecked, and that
a Bengal mutiny has long been predicted by
men whose observations have been purely
military, we think that more will be gained
by a close inspection of our military system
in India, than by wandering among the ex-
aggerations of Mr. Malcolm Ijewin, or be-
lieving that a rebel King has been enthroned
at Delhi because we put an end some time
ago to the crapulous despotism of Oude.

PRANCE O3ST THE DANUBE.
The new Eastern question is of a some-
wha t complex nature. The Treaty of Paria
contained a clause by which it .was agreed
that the au thorities in Moldavia and YVal-
lachia should convene a Divan ad hoc to ex-
press the wishes of the people with reference
to their future institutions. The elections
have taken place under every circumstance
of inj ustice, exclusion, and corruption , and
the immediate result is favourable to the
policy of Englan d, Austria, and the Ottoman
Porte. France, Russia, Prussia, and Sardinia
refuse to recognize the vote, and insist upon
a new election. They threaten to withdraw
their representatives from Constantinople
should the Porte reject their demands ; and
this violent diplomacy, although it has not
yet led to concessions, has produced a modi-
fication of the Sultan's Cabinet.

Austria, England, and Turkey are opposed
to the political union of the Principalities
under one government ; Trance, Russia,
Prussia, aud Sardinia are in favour of it.
The three Powers object that the union would
be injurious to the Ottoman Empire ; the
four Powers deny this. But of what value
is the Austrian objection ? Has not Austria,
under the signature of the Treaty of Paris,
secretly proposed to Russia a join t occupation
of Moldavia aud Wallaohia, a challenge in

the face of all Europe, a rupture of the Paris
Convention ? And did not Russia betray this
proposal to the j>artieipating Cabinets ? We
may suspect the policy of Russia, but it does
not follow that we should confide in Austrian
integrity. We believe that the union of the
provinces is desired by the inhabitants -them-
selves, chiefly upon the ground that it would
erect them into a free and independent state,
with a capacity for self-defence, but connect-
ing itself with the public law of Europe, by
acknowledging the modified sovereignty ot
the Porte. No doubt the Assemblies elected
last month are hostile to this project ; but
they are the mere mouthpieces of Prince
Vogorides, an agent of the Porte, who is
known to have expressed his contemp t
for popular suffrages , and to have said
that as the Emperor of the Trench no-
minated his candidates to seats in the
Assembly, and manipulated the elections, lie,
as Kaimakan, was justified by precedent and
by example. Public opinion, in truth , has
not been allowed to act, and the returns took
place" amid the protests of the majority. Of
course we are bound to congratulate the
French Grovernment upon its devotion to elec-
toral purity, a sentiment which, stifled at
home, breaks out upon the Danube, and proves
that although Louis Napoleon despises the
people of France, he respects the people of
Moldavia , and will not countenance in a
Voqoimues that which is divine in a Bona-
parte. In a general sense, perhaps, it is
well for mankind that, although the French
are treated as infa nts, the Roumans find their
rights defended by no less a person than M.
dk Tirouvj ENEL. r But if we were Frenchmen
we miglit feel disparaged.

Bucharest, under these influences , has been
converted into a Babel of intrigues, with the
agents of the several powers carrying
on a contest of crinoline diplomacy, in
which, up to the present moment, France has
been signally successful. Not that Priuce
Yogorides has deferred to her ; but that
she has taken up the popular policy, and
is making manifest advances, while ground is
proportionately lost by England, a Power,
we are sorry to say, very indifferently repre-
sented throughout the Principalities. Nei-
ther the French , Russian, Prussian , and
Sardinian league, nor the British, Austrian,
and Turkish , appears incl ined to give way ;
but the ca useries of Osborne may prove too
many for M. be Tjuouvenel ; we have, at
all even ts, the materials of a new and in-
structive commentary upon the preamble to
the Treaty of Paris', " There shall be per-
petual peace and amity," &c

A PLOT IN PARLIAMENT HOUSE.
Before the public accepts the Report of the
Judicial Committee upon Mr. Beutolacoi's
case, let us recal the circumstances iinder
which that Report has beeu made. When
Mr. Coninouam moved for inquiry, the CJo-
vernment acquiesced, and five gentlemen ,
some of them mutual friends, were nominated
by the Committeo of Selection to investigate
the charges in the petition. The members
named wore not only in some instances mutual
friends, but generally personal friends of ! the
two Earls and the Baron implicated. They
received evidence, and they framed a report ;
the report is before the public, but where is
the evidence ? Kept back for three weeks—
probably until Parliament has risen^-and we
beg to hint to our contemporary, the ZHnies,
that it has, with excusable precipitation ,
founded an article upon th reo or four pages of
official whitewashing Avithout waiting for the
blue-book, which would have enabled it to
judge between 'the decision of Mr. Sornj OBA.fr
Estooukt and his colleagues, and the testi-
mony of Mr. BEj aa'oiiAOCU and his colleagues.
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To the Globe and Times together, when they
say that Mr. Bebtolacci has charged Earl
G-EAJfviiiiiE and the Duke of Newcastle
with gross corruption, we reply that he has
not so charged them. To invent one state-
ment which has not been made, and rebut it,
is far from being an ingenuous way of
meeting another which, has not been
disproved or even denied. The Report
is a specimen of technical special plead-
ing ; we assert that its conclusions are
contrary to evidence, and that the question
must be carried into a higher court. Justice
has not been done. Every public servant—
nay, every citizen—-is interested in carrying
out this scrutiny and making high func-
tionaries responsible. "What do the Tories
say ? Sir ITitzroy Kelly's opinion has been
set aside in favour of that delivered by Mr.
Exlis and Mr. James, themselves inculpated
officers of the Duchy. The maxim has been
laid down that the Duchv of Lancaster is
under the supreme control of the Chan-
cellor : is this law or dogma ? Sir Peedbbiok
Thesigeb stated in the House of Commons,
on Monday, that, when retained as counsel,
he held his personal judgment as worth no-
thing ; he was bound by acts of Parliament.
The Duchy Attorney-General appeals to no
charter or statute whatever, but pronounces
an opinion which enables the Committee to
get rid of Mr. BEB/roLACOi's Letters-Patent
and the Auditor's immemorial privileges.

The Report is singularly loose in texture,
and contains several important admissions.
The Auditor was right in representing that
the leases of the Duchy were drawn up care-
lessly ; then why was he wrong in interfering
upon other similar . points ? The Report
refers to one lawsuit which might have been
stopped could the Chancellor of the Duchy
of L/ancaster and the First Lord of the
Treasury have agreed ; whereas there was
more than one. It is allowed that the [Re-
ceiver-General's deputy spoke to the Au-
ditor about Iceeping- open the accounts of
1853, to allow Earl Granville time to pay
his arrears. " Mr. Bebtoxacci was merely
made acquainted with the fact of the arrears,
and perhaps thought there was something
wrong." Perhaps, indeed, since he detected
systematic efforts to keep him in ignorance,
and was called upon blindly to sign documents
¦which might have been fraudulent . He un-
derstood, moreover, that Crown property was
being sold below its value. " The Returns
to Parliament," says the Report, " did not
Bhow the real amounts" paid as salaries and
fees. " In one year's return the word Ac-
countant is substituted for the word Receiver-
General ; by which means it was concealed
from the House who the party intended
really was. This is true." Then who under-
stood his duties-—the Auditor, or the Chan-
cellor who obstructed him and covered with
his signature these garbled returns ? Mr.
Burtolacoi, the Report goes on to say, did
not audit the accounts. He has shown that
to audit them honestly was impossible ; he
was called upon to certify that which might
have been false, to sanction that which might
have been fraudulent 5 but that his presence,
even with his functions of check thus limited
and resisted, was of great public value, is
shown by the fact that a large increase in the
revenue of the Duchy resulted from hia exer-
tions. Perhaps we iriuet admit that the
Auditor exposed his simplicity in imagining
he was to do hia duty.

The Committee badgered him upon, every
point ; but it received, without corroboration,
the bare assertions of the individuals whom
he confronted. Perhaps it was due to Earl
Gbanvilld to accept his account of trans-
actions with the Duchy with no uncourtly
hesitation, but there is a gloss, even to the

GttATrviiiiiB history. " I have built on the
property thirty third-class cottages," he said.
But he did not say, "And I have let them at
very fair rentals." He said, " I have built
new colliery-shafts," but he forgot to say
that by the coal and iron masters of the
locality his bargain is considered a very good
one. We quote the Preston Guardian :—¦

It is to be lamented that his lordship did not use an
excellent and appropriate opportunity of removing the
prejudice, excited by recent speeches of his neighbours,
Copeland, Ricatdo, and "Wise, in the House of Com-
mons. The three honourable members state that his
lordship's servants wantonly injured and destroyed the
house property of two thickly-populated townships in
Staffordshire. This is a serious charge, and it has oft en
been repeated out of doors, but never answered. The
traveller in his tour through the manufacturing districts
being led to the seat of the ceramic manufactures, is
struck quite as forcibly by the mining havoc—by works
and dwelling-houses tumbling down, cracked walls, and
roofs rent in twain—as by the beautiful products of
Copeland, Minton, and Wedgwood. "When he asks who
perpetrated this terrible destruction, of property, he is told,
"Earl Granvule." If the awakened curiosity of the
tourist prompt him to inquire why the earl is not com-
pelled to make good the damage, or compensate the
parties injured, the reply is strangely significant. " You
see, sir, Earl Granville is a tenant of the Duchy of Lan-
caster, and the Queen [ i. e. the Duchy council] protects
him," is the stereotyped answer.

Lord GtbaitvilIiE, the favoured and fortu-
nate tenant, reproving this conduct when
Chancellor, said :—

" For several years I thought my name was in the
parliamentary returns, but I have since found that that
is not the case ; but I never gave any directions that my
accounts should be kept back."

And this is the way he performed his
duties as guardian and steward of those im-
portant public estates. He signs the parlia-
mentary returns without knowing that the
name of the principal defaulter (his own name)
has been omitted. "We admit the integrity
of the Chancellor, but why did he receive
2500?. a year p The Report is a veil drawn
over the entire case. But the public will
wait for the evidence, which has been kept
back, although it has been hi type for some
weeks. The Report is unaccompanied, by Sir
Fitzboy Kexlt's opinion, to which it is a
contradiction ; but that opinion has been
published, and although the time damnee
of Xord Granville, drawing his whole
knowledge of the affair from seven pages
of flimsy mystification , chooses to exhibit
Mr. Bertoiacci's position upside down,
the exposure has made a public impression
which will not be effaced. We now under-
stand how the administrative machinery of
our departments is worked ; our faith has been
upset ; we know that any amount of Red-
pabhisin is possible in the public offices 5 we
have only to regret that Mr. Bertolacoi has
been sacrificed , and to express a conviction
that, whatever may be ordained by a Commit-
tee of five members packed for the Govern-
ment, the opportunity will arrive for showing
that the administration of this great country
does not possess, and does not deserve, the
confidence of one man of common honesty or
common sense.
A HOUSE OS SKELETONS—AND THE KEY.
The three eminent engineers to whom Sir
Benj amin Hall has referred the drainage
plans of the Metropolitan Commissioners re-
port, that th© whole valley of the Thames is
so saturated with refuse that pure water can
be obtained oialy from four of the tributaries
that traverse it—a painful illustration of a
city living on a foundation of its own corrup-
tion. The same aspect? of corruption, sur-
passing the means of its own redemption is
exhibited in the moral aspect of our great
metropolis. Sectaries of all persuasions have
exposed this truth before, and each had his
nostrum ; b,ut they have all failed, because
they dogmatized and preached, without as-
sisting to expose the real cause of the evil ;
just as men preached ngainst the plague,

ascribed it to some * sin' apart from bad ven-
tilation and drainage, and recommended
' mortifications' or ceremonials as the cure.
Because, in short, they refused to look at
facts, Or to study the cure of the disease or
its diagnosis. We do the same in the moral
plagues of our day : we pr etend that we are
still the same soundly upright men in com-
merce, and think to deal with commercial vice
through bankrupt laws, lenient and severe,
that counteract each other except in creating
bankruptcy. The Blqomsbury County Court
has supplied another illustration of our
' English morality.'

Mr. Httnteb, an upholsterer in Totten-
ham-court-road, brought an action to recover
15Z. 10s. for goods sold to e3Jady Agues,' a
lady living at No. 1, Eccleston-terrace, Pim-
lico. There was no dispute as to the supply
of the goods, but the question before the
court rested upon the delivery and receipt of
a summons ; and it was in the endeavour to
prove that formality that the family arrange-
XT _ — ~ . trn S> * 1 * I

ments were brought out. Two of the witnesses
Were Theresa, the sister of Liady Agnes,
and Mrs. Ann Rogers, their mother. The
mistress of the house is Hady Agnes, who
keeps 'a butler ;* her sister lives with her,
and assists in receiving the visitors. Mrs.
Eogers is the housekeeper—literally her
daughters' servant, paid in wages, and appa-
rently in good wages ; for the worthy house-
keeper was ' dressed in the height of fashion.'
Another officer in the establishment is Lady
Agnes's ' Secretary.' These are titles which
imply an establishment of ' distinguished'
character. The nature of the income may he
understood when we state that the visitors
appear to be only gentlemen.

" An exceptional case !" cries the defender
of the existing system. We deny it, and in
proof we appeal to very unexcepfcioaahle
evidence—the Representative Council of St.
Marylebone, held at the Courfc-house on Satur-
day, Mr. Churchwarden Soden in the chair.
The object of the meeting was to take into
consideration a letter from Mr. Rottndell
Palmer, who, as an inhabitant of Portland-
place, complained of an increasing nuisance
—the multiplication of indictable houses in
the streets east of Portland-place. Two
streets were named, and "the number of
houses was returned at 130 or 140, harbour-
ing nine hundred or a thousand of the women
whose very appearance in Portland-place
alarms and shocks Mr. Rottndell Palmei*.
People are leaving the parish, and the district
suffers. The Rev. Mr. GJ-aenier said " one
wealthy gentleman who had been compelled
to give up his mansion was a supporter of all
their local charities, schools, and benevolent
institutiops, and the clergy and the poor, as
well as the parish, would deeply feel his loss.'
The Representative Council was all for pro-
secution.

But one member detected a difficulty.
Mr. Hutoj etons did not see what the vestry
could do in this matter.

"Norton-street , Chariotte-streot, and the neighbour-
hood had possessed the same character for thirty or forty
years. It -was o most difficult question to deal w«n.
The Colonnade of the Regent'a-guadrant had been taicon
down some flow years since, one of the main objects 0 -
ing to prevent the congregation of thoao unfortunate
women, but ho believed it had not resulted in effecting
that object to any great extent."

Of course not ; but there were two sug-
gestions. One gentleman was for fastening
upon one particular house, and pursuing tne
case to the uttermost. The Rector whs 01
opinion ' that if they could not destroy tno
evil it would be better to disperse it.' J-*13"
perse it I Dilute the vice of the highest Dy
mingling it with the virtue of the miclaio
class ! Is that the Marylobone missionary a
plan for redeeming Mtirylebouo manltuia r
Besides, it is « dispersed ' already. The n*aP
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of London is marked with a black stain,~^
sLe? after street is added to the condemned
districts, and by degrees a whole city within

a city is growing to colossal dimensions, -Dis-
perse it ! Dispirse the waters of the deluge !

And this evil is to be got rid of by ignor-
ing it—as if any disease can be cure d by re-
fusing to know the symptoms !

The people in the Bloomsbury Court are
said to have been thrilled with horror while
M™ -Rooees explained her own relations to
the mistress of the house, in the presence oi
her mistress's sister, her own daughter, the
young and beautiful Thebesa ; but bow is it
that No. 1, Eceleston-plaee, supports such an
establishment, with its butler, housekeeper,
and secretary ? Are we to consign the un-
happy butler to everlasting alienation from
corks and refreshment for his share in the
wickedness of the mansion ? Is the secre-
tary to be utterly condemned, or even the
wretched mother ; and is redemption to want
upon those ' gentlemen' whom Lady Agnes
« sees,' and without whom No. 1, Eccleston-
place, would be not different from No. 901—-
if there is any difference now. • For there is
not always the difference that people assume
in these cases ; and we are not at all sure
that 'the gentlemen' are unrepresented or
silent even in the ' representative councils'
of some parishes. No, this is a traffic which
actually owes its origin, maintenance, and
large development to that preUx chevalier
the English gentleman and his follower the
British gent. We meet both in society ; but
how rude it is even to allude to Lady Agnes
at the dinner-table—unless it is her own
table.

CONVERSATIONS A.T OSBORNE.
' Private' and confidentia l—such are the
special characteristics of the visit paid by
Louis Napoleon to Osborne. ¥e are
assured that it will be only private,-:—' such
as one family pays to another.' Strange
family visits those, in which the whole of the
estate is dotted with police ; for the Isle of
"Wight at present is placed in custody.
Strange visits which forbid all boats, on any
pretext whatsoever, to near the place where
the visitors are recreating themselves ; strange
visit in which foreign police are brought over
especially to assist in guarding all the land
and sea approaches. It is quite impossible
that any visitor whose safety it is thus neces-
sary to protect, as if th e very blades of grass
were to rise up and stab him, could he
come, eat, drink , and be merry, and have
nothing to say for himself, but the ordinary
common-places of a country visit — and,
Heavens ! what common-places tho se are !

The Emperor will spend a very few days—
indeed but a few hours—in this wonderful
privacy of which the ease ia more than an sbs-
triplex. Besides the long-headed Emperor of
the French, there will be the lovely Empress,
•—so amply pr otected by the two hundred
yards of silk and crinoline that history de-
scribes her to be cased in. But others also
will come. There will be tho much expe-
rienced Clabendon and his Countess 5 the
Counte ss Wamswska, whose husband is aim-
ing at Polish estates, and the Count hhnseli
with las Bonapabtm blood, his [Russian pre-
dilections, his anti path y to the Belgian press
and Piedmontese constitutionalism, and his
visions of the future . Also, especially in-
vited, Count dh Picrsiciny, forme rly M.
Fialin, who has assisted in some of tho most
diffioult schemes thnt ever were carried to
success ; lik ewise his Cou ntess, wh o will
adorn the Royal saloon ! Item ; Lord PaIi-
MJEbston ; nnd though last not least, a lady
whose soirf os have long been regarded as a
kind of third Chamber of Parliament;—an

irrespon sible Privy Council-—Lady Paimeb-
firotf .  A remarkable party!

la this a paarty to waste precious time m
common-places ? Can we not to a dead cer-
taint y fasten upon some of the subjects that
will occur after dinner, or over the coffee ?
Will considerations of state or appetite for a
moment prevent the' politest of guests from
hinting at the difficulty that overwhelms Eng-
land in India ? And may he not offer, not
an 'Oncle des Indes,' but an ' Oncle aux Indes
—a Itench contingent ? Thus, France and
Englaaad, by laying their heads together , may
dispose of Russian interests in the East. At
all events, even the independent JPresse
volunteers assistance. 'France, m saving
the British Empire in India,' will acquire a
right to certain territorial restitutions, for
' India is an inheritance of France as well as
of England.' We hope, after this, to hear of
no joint-stock expeditions to Canton or Cal-
cutta.

Naples !—well the least Said about that the
better. For even French politeness will
hardly restrain a horse laugh at the smoke of
our demonstration against King Bomba.
Only perhaps our gay Premier may be the
first to lead the laugh. Say no more about it.
We will sink Naples, cries France, if you
will sink Piedmont. And easy is the art of
sinking for England now-a-days. That settl es
the fate of Italy. . .

Then there are those troublesome Princi-
palities—"How shall we settle it, your
Majesty ?" " Toss up," cries a silver voice.
An" imperial hand takes a gold napoleon out
of the right-hand breast-pocket :—-" Heads I
win, tails you lose," cries that silent man,
with his sly sparkle of the eye ; and sure
enough it is the eagle that turns up ! That
disposes of Austrian interests.

Besides, if France graciously allows us to
make concessions on the Danube, has she not
allowed our uncle in Belgium to marry an
Austrian princess—our own Princess Hdyal
to marry a Prussian prince-^—our own Prin-
cess Alice to dream of a Dutch, lover ?
Surely all the great concessions are made by
that generous and magnificent visitor, whose
merely private conversations distribute fates
to Russia, Prussia, Austria , Italy, Holland ,
and Turkey.

Is it possible that royal England can con-
sent to accept favours without the smallest
return ? Is there no acknowledgment—not
the slightest compensation ? Is every fancy
of England to be indulged, and can France
think of nothing to satisfy English gratitude ?
" Yes ! there is one little favour that might
be granted."

" Hold !" cries England , " I cannot give
up the Orleans family. The sacred ri ghts
of hospitality—the memory of that paternal
salute ;"

" Of course not." What base, ungenerous
mind would seek to stint the hospitalities of
Windsor Castle ? No! It is nothing royal,
nothing great. Yet, perhaps, there is one
little trifle, which would cost England no-
thing, and would be at least a moral satisfac-
tion to France. What can England care
about the " scourings of fore ign countries ?
France desires no more than an offering of
base republican blood. She cousents to take
tho lead out of our hands , and can we
refuse her—the refugees P

TORTURE OF THE TREADMILL.
Tim first quarter of the present century had
scai'cely closed when a now instrument of
puni shment was introduced to English
prisons. The old stocks in Portugal-street,
Sfc. Clement Danes, wer e rem oved in 1820,
and the torture of the treadmill was generally
applied. From the first i b was a detectable

invention. Even women, howevetfj were pul
upon the wheel, and justices of the peace
adopted, the machine as a very excellent con-
trivance for the discipline of vagabonds and
poachers. There was a considerable outcry
caused by the case of an old lady, who, having
been convicted of shoplifting, was half-killed
by the terrible muscular labour of ascending
that endless flight of stairs. A. powerful
medical argument against the use of the tread-
mill has now been raised by Dr. Edwabi
Smith, who has investigated its effeets upoi
respiration and pulsation, and shows them t<
be of the most destructive character.

This constitutes a part of an extensive serie
of inquiries which Dr. Smith has prosecutec
upon himself, the general results of whicl
have been recently read before the Boya
Society.

The inqui ries were made by and upon tiw
author in October, 1856, at the Coldbath-
fields Prison . He worked the wheel during
periods of a quarter of an hour's duration,
with intervening periods of rest of a quartei
of an hour, in the manner prescribed for the
prisoners, and made seven series of observa-
tions. .

The average quantity of air breathed during
the labour was 2500 cubic inches per minute
at a rate of respiration of 25  ̂per minute,
and a depth of inspiration varying from 91^
to 107̂  cubic inches ; the rate of 

pulsatior
varied from 150 to 172 each minute. During
the intervals of rest he sat quietly, and aftei
13 minutes' rest the rate of respiration varied
from 15 to 18$ per minute ; the quantity oi
air inspired from 725 to 980 cubic inches .
the depth from 48 to 53, and the rate of pul-
sation from 97 to 120 per minute I Before
he entered upon the inquiry he breathed iu
the standing posture about 600 cubic inches
per minute, at a rate of 14 per minute, and a
depth of 43 cubic inches, and the rate of pul-
sation was 75 per minute. Thus , during the
exertion the quantity of air inspired was in-
creased more than fourfold, the rate of respi-
ration was increased two-thirds, the depth of
inspiration 2£ times, and the rate of pulsa-
tion 2jt  times.

The returns during the period of rest
showed that the effects of the labour had not
passed away in a quarter of an hour ; when
compared with the results in the quiet sitting
posture, Dr. Smith ascertained that the
effects on respiration were 5  ̂ times, and on
pulsation 2.\ times as great ; and taking to-
gether the 3| hours of hard labour, with a
similar period of rest, he proved that the
effect upon the system of the 8 hours' labour
was equal to that of 24 hours upon those not
condemned to hard labour. He then con-
trasted these results with others which he had
obtained for the purposes of comparison.
Thus, fast walking, at upwards of 4 miles per
hour , caused a rate of respiration of 30 per
minute , a depth of 80 cubic inches, and a
total quantity of 2400 per minute j the rat e of
pulsation was 130 per minute. Ascending
steps at the rate of speed of the tread-wheel
—640 yards per hour—caused the rate of
respiration to be 22 per minute, the depth
90 cubic incheB, and tot al quantity per minuto
1986 cubic inches, and a rate of pulsation of
114 per minute.

Carry ing 1181bs. at the rate of 3 miles per
hour induced a rate of 24£ times per minute,
a depth of 90 cubic inch es, and a tot al
quantity of 2141 cubic inches per minuto,
with a rate of pulsa tion of 189 per minute.

Thus the labour of the tread-wlieel pro-
duced greater effect upon tho respiration than
any of those modes of exerti on, whilst the
oflect upon pulsation was greater in tho last
seve.ro lab our only. The total quantify of air
breathed per hour upon tho tre*1"-*"®6

^
1*

the labour were continuous) would be 150,000
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cubic inches, as opposed to 27,000 cubic
inches in the quiet sitting posture, and the
Ms-ear of the "body would be in a somewhat
similar proportion.

Dr. Smith then proceeded to consider the
effects of this exertion upon the system, and
showed that the excessive exercise of the
lungs and heart must ultimately produce
consumption, asthma, and congestion of va-
rious organs, with disease of the heart ; and
in persons with diminished capacity of the
lungs and 'weak hearts,' the effect must
sooner be injur ious. As to food, Dr. Smith
states his opinion that the reparative (nitro-
genous) food, such as flesh and bread, was
very ample in the first class, and required
revision only in the distributing of it,-—as,
for example, the removal of 2oz. or 3oz. of
the Goz. of cooked meat, allowed at the dinner
four times per week, to the breakfast, which
consists only of bread and cocoa. lie also
pointed out the importance to all, but espe-
cially to those who could masticate but im-
perfectly, of rendering the meat tender, and
of allowing more time between the meal and
the return to work, on the ground that other-
wise the food is partly wasted, and the dis-
turbed stomach seriously hinders the action
of the lungs and heart. The great and most
serious defect which he pointed out was in
the resp iratory food, since neither fat nor
sugar is allowed, except in combination, as in
the -jJq- part of an ox-head, or the briskets of
beef, and in 2oz. of milk and cocoa. No
sugar, lard, suet, bacon, butter, or dripping
are allowed, and of course beer and alcoholic
liquors are excluded, and these, with starch,
are almost the sole articles which meet the
wants of respiration.

Dr. Smith has explained the mode of
working the wheel, and showed that the
labour consists not only in raising the body
as the wheel descends, but in maintaining it
erect in opposition to gravity, since the cen-
tre of gravity is external to and in front of
the body. He proved that it is an unequal
punishment, the inequality not being that of
guilt, but of physical conformation and
health ; and, moreover, that the resistance
offere d by the wheel is not uniform m va-
rious prisons, and has been greater than it
now is in the Coldbath-fields, and hence that
the lives of the prisoners are at the mercy of
uneducated engineers. He proved that the
old, the tall, the heavy, the feeble, those
having unsound teeth, and diseased lungs
and heart, those not accustomed to climbing
and slow walking, and those with small bones
and muscles of the arms, shoulders, and back,
must suffer the most ; and hence, that the
punishment falls with different degrees of
severity upon different classes, He also
fiointed out the fact that weak hearts and
essened vital capacity of the lungs may exist

with a fair amount and appearance of health,
and hence would not be necessarily known to
the prisoner or to the surgeon on a cursory
examination. He was of opinion that it is a
punishment unfit for the age (as its discon-
tinuance in many prisons seemed also to
imply), and was certain, if long continued, to
induce disease and a premature old age, and
not only render the prisoners a greater
cost to the community whilst in prison, by
reason of the increased quantity of food
which the labour demands, but subsequently
to their parish ; and since the labour is not
employed to meet the cost of maintenance of
those who furnish the power, it is so much of
hu man flesh and life wasted. Each hour's
exercise on the treadwheel is equivalent to
walking three times up the Great Pyramid,

LORD GllANVLLLE'S llHADAMANTHUS.
Iia.st week, at a provincial meeting, Lord
GiiAJsrvii^B and Lord GtoDimion stood upon

the same platform. Lord Q-odbeioh spoke
of « his noble friend' Lord Gbasvlilib ;
Lord Gbanvii.IiE of his ' noble friend' Lord
Godebich. " .For six weeks," the Earl said,
elegantly pointing to the Viscount, "he has
been sitting in judgment upon me." In
judgment ? In justification ! Can a Viscount
sit in judgment upon an Earl, especially
when it is his noble friend ? We fear not ;
we fear, moreover, that to be noble is to be
not liberal. You can scarcely help it. You
are the member of a select circle, and how
can you jar upon its harmony ? If a juryman
in a box saw a friend, albeit not noble,
in the dock, indicted for misdemeanour,
shall we not pardon something to friendship
when the dear companion of the dinner-
table puts his hand upon his heart and
says, " Not guilty, upon my honour !"
Thus, Lord Godebich, with the best possible
intentions, took part with the noble Three—
BsiiPEB , Harbowbit , GfiANViiiiiE—and was
smiled upon by Mr. Estcottrt for so.doing
—Estcotjbt the blameless, beloved of Pax-
MEBSTOir. We have a sympathy with this
freemasonry ; but it is too bad that Lord
(ttra-nvii/lt: should talk of Lord Godebich
as sitting in judgment upon him. Besides,
Lord GRA-irviiiiiE was accommodated with a
seat upon the bench, and permitted to con-
strue his own conduct as he pleased. To
liberal constituencies it may be hinted that
noblemen are not adapted to do their work ;
the Earl and Countess will have their way,
whatever the electors think ; and if Lord
Godekioh: is member for the West Riding,
is he not also heir to the Earldom of Kipon,
and will he not be Gbanville's junior on
the bench of Earls ?

YOUNG TORY GARBLING.
A weekly journal , which was formerly supposed to
represent a juvenile section of the Tory j>arty, en-
deavours to attract out attention in a singularly
amusing way. It publishes a letter supposed to
have been written in Paris, and professing to con-
tain an extract from the Leader of July 25th. Our
readers are probably aware that when this journal
expresses opinions on French affairs, it is generally
seized by the French police ; aiul although it may
be possi ble to obtain a sight of it, we doubt much,
whether any one so uuinfluential as the corre -
spondent of our contemporary must be could have
enjoyed that privilege. The letter in ques tion was
apparently fabricated in London.

We should not have thought it necessary to ad-
vert to this subje ct if the wri ter had exhibited
common honesty in his quotation. But, instead of
giving our words , he makes up an extract of de-
tached phrases in order to prove that we have sym-
pathies with assassins. Any of our readers can
convince themselves, by turning back to the num-
ber in question, that we never used such an expres-
sion as, " Proceedings are earned on for months in
secrecy against Liberals who have not been success-
ful." If we had, however, no candid pen over
would have put upon it the distorted interpretation
of our contemporary. The gist of our remarks was
that we did not believe that assassination was in-
tended^—no one does believe that now ;— that every
conspiracy, when a conspiracy does take place—
and there seems to have been no real conspiracy
this time—is travestied by the1 police into an attempt
against tho life of the Emperor 5—and that unin-
formed and, malicious persons, like the writer of the
letter we refer to, arc eager to seize on the calum-
nies of tho agents of power in Paris, and to circulate
them for tho purpose of damaging tho Liberal
cause.

Tho assertion that we write in the interest of tho
Orleans dynasty is indeed ' too ridiculous to merit
remark/ we suspect that Claremont would bo as
eager to disclaim any such alliance as wo ourselves.
However, wo may admit that any government based
at all on law mid tho popular will-—whether capped
by a D'OftLEANs or a Ivopublican. General—would
seem to us preferable to tho present violent nzid
corrupt r&gime.

"Wo aro represented to have wrongly dosoribed
tho proceedings of tho French criminal courts.
What we said was, that tho ' public trial* was so-

cretly prepared lone, before ; and that no means ofcheck existed. That this is the case in Franceevery one knows ; bub our statement receives con -firmation from the well-known article of the Mont-tear-, itself. The alleged conspirators seem to havebeen actually in the hands of the police long before
the public knew anything of the matter, and theFrench. Government takes credit for not publishin»
the circumstance du ring the elections. As to the
fact that an appeal is allowed, every one knows
that ; but the verdict cannot be said to be defini -
tively given until that appeal is decided on. The
execution following the rejection of the appeal has
been on more than one notorious occasion disgrace-
fully precipitated. We chose as an illustration the
case of Verger—a criminal with whom; though he
did assassinate a Catholic archbishop, even the bitter-
est Protestant can scarcely feel any sympathy. That
miserable man appealed against his sentence. His
appeal was rejected on a Thursday evening ; but tlie'
fact was kept from him until eight in the morning
next day, and at half-past eight he was no more.

Our contemporary makes us say—by dint of jumb-
ling scattered sentences together—" The verdict is
hurried on—the sentence is pronounced—the scaf-
fold is raised with disgraceful prec ipitation—-the
nnnrlom no^ ic Avacrcrc *t\ nii î Ar +.Vl f> lrniTft Ilia vpmnn.

strances are stifled, and , as the French reporters
phrase it, ' human justice' is satisfied." Our
readers will hardl y believe that we are gravely
rebuked for applying this description to the Cour
d'Assizes ; and told that we confound its proceedin gs
with "the ordinary proceedings of the Police Correc-
Honelle, which has only a circumscribed and inferior
power !" We now learn, for the firs t time, that the
guillotine is used for the purpose of punishing street
squabbles and the vulgar peccadilloes of town life.

We need do no more than repeat—without re-
ference to our contemporary— that the system
adop ted by raany "London journals of publishing
and aggravating charges made against individuals
with whose political opinions they differ—whilst
those individuals are on trial for their lives—is
highly improper and unjust. It should be re-
membered, too, that all articles condemnatory of
the Trench Government are rigidly excluded from
France , whilst all articles that flatter it and pander
to its purposes are eagerly translated ; and the
loyal Parisian population is told : "See what
our unbiased neighbours think '."

Fishmon gebs' Hall ,.—The anniversary festiva l of
the Fishmongers ' Company was held last Saturday
being the day on -which the coat and badge given by
Thomas Doggett , the famous comedian, in commemora-
tion of the accession of the family of her present Ma-
jesty to the throne , was ro wed for by six young wat er-
men. Mr. Graham , Prime Wavden , took the chair , and
was suppo rted by a very large company, among whom
were Lord Broug ham , Lord John Russel l, Mr. ¦ Vernon
Smith , Sir Benjamin Hall , Mr. Robert Lowe, Major-
General Sir W. F. William s, Bart ., M.P., Lieutenant -
Colonel Teesdale , Admiral Bowles, Sir K. Ferguson ,
M.P ,, Mr , Crawford , M.P., &c. Various speeches were
delivered by the chief guests , an d the present state of
India was alluded to by Sir \y. F. William s and Mr .
Vernon Smith , with a gravity befi tting the crisis , but
with confidence as to the resu lt. Lord John Russell, in
the course of his speech , adverted to tho system of carry-
ing on elections in this country, and observed that , al-
though it was to be regretted tha t bo distingui shed a
man as the Vice-President of tho Board of Trado should
have been the victim of popu lar excess, still ho would
rather see that excess of free election than hftv o the
mode pursued in France adopted in this count ry. (J lear,
hear. )  They could not have freo election witho ut a
good deal of abuse , and ho would rat her have tho Eng-
lish system of complete freedom , with a litt le abu se,
than be liable to be denounced by tho Pref ect of the
Thamos aa unfit to sit in Parliamen t. (Cheers.) --iw
prizes were distributed to tho successful cand idate s
during the ovomng.

Thb Lord Mayou and this Shok-i»&aok Societies-
—The boys of tho several Shoe-black Societies woro en-
tertained by the Lord Mayor at his house at Wanstoau
on Friday week. T|ie boys, with the ir frien ds, loft tue
station at Fonohuroh-stroot at eleven o'clock a.m. uy
special train for Loytonstone , and returne d nt oigm
o'olbqk in tho evening. Tho numb ers of tho br igades
present were as follows :—Bod , 62; blue, 54; y d}™<
40; brown , 20; groon , 6; and pur ple, 10: total, iuo.
On arriving at Loytonstone , tho boys walked in proces-
sion to Wanstoad Park , headed by the bund <« wo
Yellow Society. Tho Lord Mayor regale d tho boya wiw
roast beof and plum-pudding under a tent in tho Bro»"JJ
and afterwards entertained a numer ous party of laa"
and gentlemen at his house. Among tho company pro-
sent war p tho Earl of Shaftesbury, Mr. J uati co Uojh-
burton , Mr. Robort Hanb ury, M.P., tho Rev. n.
Champnoys , tho Rev. W, Cndin a.11, &d
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'New Sea.side Studies.~No. III. Jersey/ will be to many the most interesting,
as it is decidedl y the most seasona ble, article in the last number- of Blacktcood.
At the ' beginning of August who does not long for the sea-side, whether he

cares for the studies or not ? It is the one all-absorbing subject discussed
at family breakfasts, bachelor lounges, friendly dinners , and . esthetic teas.
'< When do you leave ?" " Where are you going ?" " How long do you stay ?
are the questions asked on all sides. Nobody inquires whether you go at all> as

it is assumed you cannot possibly remain in town much longer m such weather
as we have had this week. Nevertheless, a certain, melancholy presentiment
suggests to us that, whether possible or not, this may in some cases be neces-
sary. If you can 't leave for the sea-side, what are you to do? You might
perhaps take a pull on the river, were it not in such a horrible state that a
row on the Styx, with the hoarse ferryman as your only companion, and the
gloomy shore, thick-strowa with the weeds of mortality, your only pro spect,
would be refreshing in comparison. The next best thing to enjoying the sea-
side in reality is to enjoy it in imagination. You rise from the perusal of fresh
and breezy sketches of sea-side life sensibly invigorated. Read these ' New
Sea-side Studies' xxy Blackwood, and you will understand what we mean. The
writer combines scenery and science, descri ptive sketches and anatomical de-
tails, poetry and philosophy, in the most delightful way. Take, as a specimen,
the following introduction to the pleasant island of Jersey :—

Nothing could be more charming than the welcome smiled by the rich meadow-
lands and orchards here. After the bold picturesque solitudes of Scilly, it seemed like
once more enteri ng civilized nature. Every inch of grou nd was cult ivated. Corn-
fields and orchar ds resplendent with blossoms, sloped down to the very edge of the
shore , and by the prodigality of soil, defied the withering influence of sea-
breezes. It was not amazing to me to learn afterwards tha t the land in the interior
yields doub le the crop , per acre, which can be ra ised in most parts of England ; and
that , although the rent is 10/. an acre , such rent can be paid by potatoes alone.
Elsewhere it is difficul t to get even grass to grow close on the shore , and trees have
always a look of stunted old-maidenish misery ; but here the high tide almost washes
the edge which limits orchards that no right-minded boy could resist robbing. Jer-
sey, indeed, is the very paradise of farmers. The Americans say that England loolcs
like a large garden. What England is to America , that is Jersey to England. Even
the high-roads have the aspect of drives throug h a gentleman 's grounds rat her than
of noisy thorou ghfares ; and the by-roads and lanes are perfect pictures of embowered
quiet and green seclusion . There never was a more delightful place to ramble in.
Every turn opens on some exquisite valley, or some wooded hill, throu gh the cool
shades and glinting lights of which the wanderer is tempted to stray, or to recline in
the long grass , and languorou sly listen to the multitudinous music of the birds and
insects above and around . Observe I say nothing of the sea, and the succession of
bays on the coast ; for what can be said at all commensu rate vrithjtf tat subject ? Even
the poets , who not only contrive to say the finest things about nature , but also teach
us how to feel the finest tremors of delight when brought face to face with her , have
very imperfe ctly spoken of the sea. Homer is lauded for having called it * wine-
faced.' He probab ly meant some ivy-green potation , since ' wine-faced is the epi-
thet by which Sophocles characte rizes the ivy. In any case his epithet is only an
epithet, and the sea is of all colours , as it is of all forms and moods. Doubts also may
be raised respecting the ' giggling' which jEschylus, in a terrib ly-thumbed passage ,
att ributes to the sea. The * innumerable laug hter of the waves of the sea,' one ia apt
to interp ret as a giggle ; an expression not only unbefitting the sea, bat unworthy of
the occasion. Neptu ne was not mocking the agony of Prometheus with a school-girl' s
incontinence. Ho was too grand and fluent for such weakness. In moments of sorenest
summer-calm he may be said to smile ; in moments of more leap ing mirth he may be
said to laugh ; but to imagine him distorting his countenance by innumerabl e giggles,
woul d be at all times intolerable , and at such a time perfectly indefensible.

The scientific part of the article is mainly occupied with a curious and
elaborate proof that growth and reproduction are, iu the animal economy, radi-
cally the same process.

The accomplished Edinburg h Reviewer who praises the 'solid acquire -
ments/ displayed in the classical quotations which abound in Buhver
Liytton 's novels, and gravely condemns Mr. Dickens because his stones are
not garnished in the saino obsoletcly orthodox way, will bo delighted with the
third par t of " What will ho do with it ?" The new chap ters bris tle with
classical quotations, three or four from Horace being found within as many
pages. So numerous arc they, indeed, that the chapters cannot contain them,
—they arc forced into headings. Here is an instance from the title of
Chap ter iii. :—

In our hap py country every man 's house is his castlo. But however stoutl y he
fortify it , Care enters , as surely as she did , in Horace 's time, through the porticos of
a Roman 's villa. Nor, whether ceilings be fretted with gold, and ivory, or whether
only coloured with whitewash , does it matter to Care any more than it does to a
house-ny. But every tree , bo it cedar or blackthorn , can harbour its singing-bird ;
and few are tho homes in which , from nooka least suspected , there starts not a, music.
Is it quite true that ' non aviuin citharaequo cantus aomnum reducont ?' Would
not oven Damocles himself have forgotten tho sword if tho lute-player had chanced
on the notes that lull ?

Surely that is tho very pattern of a livoly, simple, and doscriptivo heading.
Tho story goes on as it began. "Afoot. —Part III.," contains a good deal of
plonsant, meditativo discourse, with touches of quaint observation and tra-
velled gossip. Tlio follo wing passage contrasts- tho Saxon pilgri m with his
stay-ufc-homo brcthron on tho Continent s—

liut it must be allowed that there are nations to whom the pilgrim sp irit is more
congouial than to others , ,and who more fully comprehend and fulfil th y purposoa and
dest iny of travel. Tlio mon of the Eaa fc say, that wo of tbo Saxon blood inherit tho
wandor ing foot aa a ourso ; that wo cannot rest , and must wander over on and on by

the will of fate. The Spaniard says we come into his country to see the sun. It is
certain , that whatever be the motive, we travel more than any other people or species.
The old migratory habit is still stro ng with us. And though there be some of our
kin gobemouches, charlatans, inanities , ' purblind , opaque flunkey s, and solemn
shams ,' who disgrace the staff and scallop-shell , " and make the name a by word and a
scorn, still from our ran ks have sprun g the truest and most congenial of the pilgrim
brotherhoo d. Our cognates of the German family trave l much and Well; but they
are ponderous in research and learning, deep in statics and analogies , and care little
for the lighter touches which bri ghten and shadow the life of man. They are ever
digging for ore, and cannot stop to gather flowers or fruit. The Spaniard seldom
moves abroad except in his own land. The Pyrenees , the Atlantic , and the Mediter -
ranean , bound all that he considers worth seeing or knowing. Why should he go
beyond this supreme spot ? Is it not « el Parad iso ?' If strangers .come to him,
well - he will receive them courteously . They are welcome to his hills and plains ,
his huertas and prados , and also, if he like them, to his homes and his tertuhas. It
is quite righ t that they should travel al cielo d'Espana ; but he! why should he
wander ? The Russ travels luxuriousl y and diplomaticall y. He seeks fine climes
and pleasant cities. Luxury is his recreatio n, politics , his stud y. The world

 ̂
is his

rouge-ei-noir tabl e, on which he speculates and stakes. His thoughts stray not beyond
coteries , cabinets , burea us, e'eart e, and salons. It is seldom he cares to climb the 'hill-
side to stand beside the herdsman in the plain, the artisan at his work , the peasant
in his cot. How could these help him in his battle of life ? With his languag e
spoken bis customs and manners adopte d, by one-third of the civilized worl d, the
Frenchman is perhaps least of all men a cosmopolitan—i s the least at home among
foreigners— has the least apt itude for adap ting himself to their nationalities—the least
compre hends or understands the characte rs or character istics of another people. With
a knowledge of the fine arts , of the elegances and refine ments of life, with a love of
open air , trees, and gar dens, with a fine wit and a ready speech, we have rarely foun d
in him a true perception of the picturesque in nature , the grotesque in life, or the
trreat in art. His mind is subjective rather than objective. He is ever thinking of
himself, his count ry, his capital, his tastes , his style of life, his cookery, ana ms
fflory He has not the wide vision to perceive the universa lity of nature , or the wide
heart to compr ehend the citizenship of mankind. He is grea t as a soldier, a states-
man , a write r, an artiste ; but a poor traveller, and a worse colonist. We must make
one exception in favour of his love of natu re. We never saw it abiding more beauti-
fully than in the heart and soul of an old man in Mart inique. He was a settler and
planter , had been busied for years with canes and trees, yet had not lost the air
of the old noblesse. Age had thinned and silvered his locks, but had not bowed his
form, dimmed his eye, or wrink led his face. His frame was erect as ever, his brow
smooth as a child's. After entertain ing us hospitab ly, he said, " Now you must sec
my pictures ;" and then he led us forth to his grounds , where he had cut paths in the
slopes and openings in the woods, which commanded long, glorious vistas of tropic
scenery. " Here is my morn ing, here my noontide, here my evening seat, he said.
" These are my pictures. In the contemp lation of them, and in the -worship of my
God, I find the pleasures and studies of my old age."

From a rambling, hearty letter to Irenceus, entitled 'North on Homer,' we
extrac t a sketch of Professor Wilson, par tly for its own sake, and par tly to
correct an error into which the writer has naturally enough fallen :—

A cast from a bust of the late Professor is to be seen in the Crystal Palace at
Sydenham ; I would request of you to observe it , and say whether it be possible to
conceive a more thoroug hly heroic head ? the head tells the story of the whole man.
It is the head of an athlete , but an ath lete possessing a soul, the grace of Apollo
sitting on the the thews of Hercules. Such a man , you would say at once, was none
of vour sedentary literati , who appear to have the cram p in their limbs whenever they
move abroa d, but one who could, like the Gree ks of old, ride, run , wrestle , box, dive,
or throw the discus at need, or put the stone like Ulysses himself, or one who could do
the same thing s, and in addition to them, steer , pull an oar , shoot, fish, follow hounds ,
or make a good score at cricket , like a true Bri ton of modern times, in spite of all our
physical and intellectual degeneracy, about which, indeed, we have a right to be
sceptica l, when we know that such an unmistakable man as Wilson was living in the
reign of Queen Victoria. It is an honour to Scotland that she produced such a critic
on Homer , only second to that which is hers in having produced that poet who, of all
the moderns , has composed poetry the most Homeric— even Walter Scott. Your
humble and obedient friend and serva nt will never forget his one interview with Pro-
fessor Wilson in a lectur e-room at Edinbur gh. He lectured on that occasion on the
philosophy of Hobb es, for whose daring eccentricities in opinion he appeared to enter-
tain a certain respect , not without a lurking sympathy. He spoke of the sage of
Malmesbury with great gusto as a demolisher of quacks and shams , and compared
the superstitions which he encountered with so much effect to the reign of the fairies.
As he spoke ho warme d ; his eyes flashed ; his whole form and manner became lion-
like. He was sometimes satirical , and then ' his countena nce wore an expression of
grim yet genial humour , seldom facetious , yet ret aining his dignity throug h his jokes ,
and on one occasion makin g his juvenile class very quickl y draw in their horn s when
they had become somewhat obstreperous in their manner of enjoying some witticism ,
and were rebuked in a voice like that of a Greek god, " Gentlemen , I do not stand
in need of your app lause ,"

The mistake is in supposing that Wilson compared the superstitions Hobbes
destroyed to tlio reign of the fairies. There is no gi*ound for any such comparir
son, and tho Professor never made it. We have heard the identical lecture
more than once. The subject was a favourite one with the lecturer, and tho
passage in question was dimply an eloquent account of Hobijes's Grand Com-
parison of tho Ilomish Hierarchy to the Kingdom of tho dairies—one of the
striking passages in tho Leviathan which show what an imagination that
severe and incisive thinker possessed. Tho comparison, which is a long and
elaborate one, extending to more than a dozen details of life and polity, opens
thus : "JFor from the timo that tho Bishops of ltoino had gotten to be uoknow-
lcdged for Bishops universal, by protcuco of succession to St. j^ofcor, their
whole hierarchy, or Kingdom of Darkness, may bo compar ed, not unfitly, to
tho Kingdom of the Fa iries ; that is, to tho old wives' fables in England con-
cerning ghosts and spirits, and tho foats thoy play at night. And if a man
considor tho origina l of th is groa t ecclesias tical dom in ion, he wi l l easily por-
coivo that tho Papa cy is no other than the ghost of the deceased Roman Umpire,
sitting crowned upon the grave thereof. For so did the Pupaoy start up of a
suddou out of tho ruins of that heathen power." Note tho imag-iiiativc
power of tho olauso in itulics.

Tho paporst iu Fraser this month are too numerous and loo alight, scarcely
one having the pith, grasp, and sustained interest that a good magazine artiolo
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should possess. This characteristic of the number is confessed in the title of
one of the papers, < A Tew Words on France and Preach Affairs ;' but the
same heading might be extended to many others. There are, besides, a. few
words on the last Opera Season, a' few words on the late Dr. Badha.m, a few
words on the Indian Army, a, few words on the Indian Mutinies, and a few
words on the Session of 1857. Unfortunately, tod, the longest article, that on
-* English Social Life from the Thirteenth to the Sixteenth Centuries,' is the
least interesting of all. The opening article of the number, on ' Our Policy in
Persia/ is written in full knowledge of the subject, and gives a clear and
minute account of our relations with that court, as well as an outline of the
policy we ought to pursue. The third part of 'Deer ' is interesting, as is the
article on George SiSphenson".

The best articles in the Dublin University Magazine are one on 'Madame
De Sable and" the Salons of her Time ;' another, giving a graphic sketch of
" Schamil at Home ;' and a third on cOxford, the English Church, and Mr.
Emerson.' One on the ' Indian Mutiny' is also good.

Another distinguished name is this week added to the list of heavy losses
which French literature has recently experienced. Within little more than
three months three of its foremost representatives have passed away. The
youngest, Alf red de Musset, went first; then followed Berangek, full of
years and honours; and to these poets must now be added the celebrated
novelist Extgene Stje, who died in honourable exile at Annecy, on Sunday
last. Ettgeste Sue was just as old as the century, having been born at
Paris on the 1st of January, 1801. His father and grandfather before
him were not only physicians, but distinguished professors of medicine.
The former was appointed by the JSmperor Napoleon first surgeon of the
Imperial Guard, and on the restoration of the monarchy became physician to
"Louis XVIII. and Charles X. Etxgene Sue devoted himself to his father's
profession, and having completed his medical studies, entered the army as
surgeon. He soon, however, left the army for the navy, and as navy:surgeon
visited in turn almost every quarter of the globe. In a few years, how
¦ever, lie quitted the service and returned to Paris, and having received at
his father's death in. 1831 a good fortune, gave himself up to literature and
'life.* His first romance, with the curious title of JP lick et Flock, was pub-
lished in 1832 ; and during the twenty years that succeeded, as many novels,
most of which were highly successful, came from his pen.

The influence of his profession may easily be traced in his works. While
fond of the horrible, and using it with effect in his stories, it generally appears
in the form of some bodily malady, like that of the notary Jacques Ferrand,
in the Mysteries of Paris. Some of his novels, as our readers may remember,
were written in the interest of the Socialist theories he held, but in them
the political element is very subordinate to the tragic, in which he delighted.
With abundance of incident, Eu&ene Sun indulged to a greater extent than
most of his contemporaries in excessive description, which at times impairs
the effect of his most powerful scenes. His novels belong to the school of

•exaggerated action and of passion somewhat perverted and diseased, which
has almost had its day, a reaction in favour of the simple and natural being
already apparent amongst the younger. Preach writers.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A MOHAMEDAN.
Autobiography of j butful lah, a Alohamedan Gentleman, and his Transactions with >hi*

tfellow-Oectiwea, .Edited by E. H. JEaatwict- Smith, Elder, and Co.
Lojtitullah is an orthodox Mohamedan who writes English, quotes Byron,
Prior, and Shakspeare, has been to the Opera, has- spoken to Prince Albert,
and traces his ancestry in a direct line through ninety generations, to Argun
the prophet, to Noah, Methuselah, Enos, Seth, and Adam. Read fifty
volumes of travel, and a thousand imitations of the Oriental novel, and
you will not get the flavour of Eastern life and thought, or the zest of its
romance, so perfectly as in Lutfullah's book. We have thoroughly enjoyed
the perusaL To say that we should prefer it to a new Arabian Night
would scarcely do justice to its interest, since magic and fancy in those
•_— 2 — Z a. .. l»l a. a!« a, au4> a?m. am a *•>. Jin haiivumI 4 l» m <m naAAn^iva A/ \ l  Atv^ia nvrrkM *\ I mrtD^ AirAHirinimitable entertainments poured tneir deceptive colours over almost every
narration, but hero all is simple and real, a photograph of social India ; We
listen to an account of ourselves and our Eastern subjects from an educated
Mohamedan of Malwa.

In the ancient city of Dharanagar, in Malwa, Lutfullah was born in
November, 1802. He is now, consequently, a grave gentleman of fifty-
five. HU father was a Mohamedan of the sacred order, whose ancestors
bad been impoverished by the Mabrattas, and possessed only u yearly
income of two hundred rupees. Lutfullah's mother was twenty when the
tree of his father's hope became fruitful, and, says the pious son, she waa
-exquisite in beauty, elegant in manners, perfect in virtue and goodness, and
of eligible sacred and social rank. When the boy was four years old, she
was left a widow, and a dreadful famine raged in Dhnranagar. Lutfullj th
eaw a woman mounted on a donkey with her face turned towards its tail,
one cheek painted white and the other black. She was condemned to this
•exposure, and to banishment for Hie, for having stolen a neighbour's child,
killed, boiled, nnd eaten it. However, Lutfullah was fortunate, find with
his lovely mother was taken into the house of his uncle and grandmother.
There all went well until tho Pindaree robbers came down upon the land.
They were accustomed to attack the city, ueisce upon men, women, and
children, pinion them, and force them tq stand in the sun with baga over
<their faces full of nanes and powdered rod-pepper. This torture killed the
victim in a quarter of an hour. Lutfullah's house, having auorod tenants,
was respected by the banditti ; but tho family was poor; the heirlooms
<wera*old, anpd Lutfullah incurred an exemplary flogging first from tho two

ladies and then from his schoolmaster for setting fire to the beard of a most
venerable sheikh. Upon the schoolmaster he avenged himself by adminis-
tering to him, in secret, a terrible purgative ; after these interludes, his
education prospered, and at seven years of age he was sometimes put into
the pulpit to repeat sermons on Fridays. At eight, hi3 jealous cousin threw
him into a tank, from which being rescued by a holy man, he found
himself naked, hanging by his feet from a branch, and the holy man whirl-
ing hhn about. All this part of the relation is very natural and picturesque,
and has a peculiar charm. It elicits Lutfullah's religious views, an explana-
tion of which he concludes by a reference to Hafiz,—"May bis earth be
cool !"

When eight years old, he heard rumours of a great war. The kingdom
of Delhi had gone to wreck, rival powers were starting up," and India was
menaced by a singular race from the West. They had no skin, and their
bodies were of a disagreeable whiteness ; they were perfect in the magical
art, which made them successful in all their undertakings. Most of them
still worshipped images and eat everything, particularly things forbidden by
the holy Moses. Such were the popular reports. " But they had not visited
our city yet, and we had never seen a European face." Their magic, how-
ever, was needed to extirpate the Pindarees and Bheels, who infested the
roads, and sometimes fell victims to a particularly rough form of justice :—

They used to be punished and executed in most cruel fashion ; such as by being
tied to the foot of an elephant to be dragged through the town, or being split by one
of those huge animals. In the latter case, the elephant, directed by the mahawat,
puts one of the legs of the poor victim under his foot, and seizing the other with his
trunk splits him in a second by one pull, when the leg pulled comes off with the
covering of the stomach and very nearly half the skin of the body. The next mode
is breaking the head : this horrid punishment is inflicted b}r putting the man horizon-
tally on one side with his head on a flat stone ; a ball of stone is then put on his
upper temple, and the executioner, asking permission of the officer three times, inflicts
a fatal blow with a large wooden hammer on the small ball, which smashes the head
at once, and the brain is dashed out.

The family was now in sadly straitened circumstances ; Lutfullah's
mother and grandmother worked all day with the needle or spinning-wheel ;
his uncle wrote copies of different books which he himself assisted in col-
lating, and yet they sometimes starved for days. So it_ was resolved to
journey to Baroda, where the uncle had several wealthy disciples : —

We were received by the cartmen of the caravan with great respect : all of whom,
being Moslems of the Oilmen caste, regularly worshipped us. They prayed five times
a day with us, and made comfortable places for us in the carts. They gave us better
food than what they ate, and sheltered us from the sun and the dew. This was my
first travel, and the curiosities of nature filled my little mind with uncommon amuse-
ment 4 the sweetly-fragrant breeze of the jungles in the morning after prayer, refreshed
my brain ; the views of lofty mountains of various shapes, of rivers and clear streams,
and the beauty of the trees clad in green and covered with flowers of different hues,
afforded an admirably new landscape to the sight; and the most sweet and melodious
voices of the lairds enchanted my ears.

At Baroda, Lutfullah first saw an Englishman ; at Ujjain his mother was
married again, to a soldier of high rank, who taught Lutfullah horseman-
ship, and pretended to be a warrior, " but I found him to be worse than a
jackal." After many curious adventures the boy determined to escape from
bondage and go alone to Agra. " I provided myself with one loaf, one
sacred book, (Hafiz), and my small scimitar, and took my way." The
romance of this episode is perfect ; we overlook many details, and arrive at
one which suggests a beautiful picture ; —

Seeing from afar a well, situated near a village, I repaired to it to drink , intending
then to look for a place for nocturnal rest. Arriving near it, I asked one of the Rajput
maidens, who were busily engaged in drawing water and carry ing it home for their
use, to give me a little water to quench my thirst with: In reply, she asked me a
question, with a lovely air, as pretty as herself. " Have you nobody else to quench
your thirst with, but me ?"—" Madam," replied I, " I have none ; but even if I had
one, she could not be more than an atom before your incomparable beauty : a lamp
can have no splendour before .the sun." Thia flattery produced a smile in her fair
countenance, and she held her pot to me very graceful!}*, telling me, " Drink till thou
art satiated." Thanking her, I took both of my hands to my mouth in tho form of ft
cup, and she kindly poured the water in a fine stream, which I found greatly sweetened
with the excellent scent of her rosy hand ; and I drank until I was full I then made
a grateful bow to the beauty, who, taking her pots on her head, went home.

Next he met Juma, a famous Thug, whose conversation charmed mm.
Juma promised to disclose to him , under an oath of secrecy, tho nature of
his profession, and then described the arts by which travellers were lured to
destruction by • handsome maids' on the highway. While this scoundrel
was asleep, Lutfullah betrayed him , and Juma was unceremoniously blown
from the mouth of a great gun . Being rewarded with ten gold mohur fl,
Lutfullah started once more, and, after seven days of circuitous travel,
reached Agra, his single loaf still unfinished, for he had plucked for food
the ripe grnin in the iielda, and parched it for his food, From Agra »o
proceeded to Delhi :—

It must bo well known to thoso who have visited that part of tho country, that
travelling from Agra to Delhi is no more than walking in gardens for ploauu ro, ana
we completed this interesting journey in a week. On tho morning of tho eight" day,
the very splendid view of Dolhi, the ancient capital of rajns and emperors, urcsentett
itaolf to our eves. Tho first look of this errand oitv reminds tho reflecting truvcllor
that tins was the central seat of empire in India , whence orders and prohibitions wore
issued and executed throughout tho whole of tho provinces ; that this was tho place,
the eight of which filled the mind of many princes of high rank with tenor and awo j
thtit the hendB of many delinquent nobloB and princes used to be hung at tho g«toa m
retribution for their misconduct, while others passed through in triump h.

Lutfullah's next great adventure was in a nest of Afghan and IBhcel free-
booters, by whom he was decoyed into a great secluded valley . Tho man-
ners of these bandits wore extraordinary ; they not only infested ml tnQ
roads, but even attacked towns and villages:—

When ono of their own party happonod to bo disabled by wounds from keeping «P
•with them, they immediately cut ofF uia hood, which they buri ed or burnt to nvoiu
being recognised, and to prevent tho secret being divulged, us tho individual poms
tortured might confess and bring1 on a general misfortune. ' ,

Lutfullah Bat under tho trees shooting at birds with a pellet bow, and de-
ploring his position, even when the marauders oiuno home loaded with Qoia ,
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*Uver and j ewels, and allotted him a glittering share. Finally, the Blieels
faSclted the A^huns, and massacred them, only two or three escaping.
L
f SntitHL

W
speed of̂  Si for more than two hoars in a northern op-

tion Without looking back, making hairbreadth escapes over the precipices, rugged

Shti and deep vafleys. Sometimes I climbed where I saw the eloa^ind»r n»
soS like an ocean ; at others I went down as if to the lowest region. Three hours
rSJ howetS rendered me quite exhausted ; and not being able to move on any more,
I dropped down wader a tree to refresh myself. ^.wka™At ni»ht he climbed a tree, fastened himself tOj  a bough with his turban,
•ind ' slept as fast as a horse-merchant after the disposal of his horses.

The reader here will observe the superior advantages of the graceful Asia ic. f arb
over the patchful light pieces of dresses of the Europeans, which can only be used for
the Le particular purpose of covering the body closely, «n the ,°ther hand our con-
venient lonjr coat may be grac&fuUy put on to command respect ; and the same will
se

™e a« a b?d if we chance to have no other. Our dapatta, the waistband, is a zone
on respectable occasions ; it is a sheet to cover one at night if required, or may be

erected as a small tent to protect one from the burning sun. The turban is the most
useful part of the Asiatic attire, far superior to the European hat in every respect ; it
is a handsome ornamen t to the human head, and repulses the severity of the sun; the
hat on the contrary, attracts it. The turban is the best means to save the life of a
,tl,ir'st.v traveller in tire deserts and jungles, where, there is no water to be had except
in deep wells. In sucn a crisis, the precious liquid can be drawn by tne aid or tne
turban with great ease. A silken turban's softness guards the head from the cut of a
sharp sabre better than a helmet ; it can serve the purposes of bandages for wounds
on important occasions, when surgical aid is wanting and not at hand ; and many
other advantages can be derived from it, which, if described, would take up time and
*pace unaffordable here. ¦, •, -, ^' ^ 

.c 
^We mi<*ht occupy columns with extracts from the Munslu's delightful

volume descriptive of his romantic adventures, his employments, his solilo-
quies, his views on the superiority of Mohamedanism to Christianity, and
his impressions derived during a visit to England ; but the book , to be ap-
preciated, must be read from the first to the last page. We will content
ourselves, for the present, with two or three quotations. . Lutfullah, for the
first time, sees the ocean :— _

On beholding the immense body of water and its regular ebb and flow, I was
struck with astonishment at the unlimited power of the one Supreme Being, before
whom the whole of our universe is no more than an atom. Deeply engaged in such
meditations, as I stood one evening at the sea-side looking at the waves on which the
large ships moved up and down/l began to think of the Jain tenets, according to
which matter is eternal and self-existent; but before arriving at the conclusion of the
blasphemous syllogism, I was startled by a severe bite from a dog in the calf of
my leg. ,

There are extremely interesting passages on monogamy, on the burning
of Hindu widows—a ceremony of that kind is strikingly described—and on
other Eastern customs. Lutfullah also sketches an Anglo-Indian offi-
'Olctl * ¦ ¦ ¦ '

Lyhrr down upoa hie sofa, the great man dictated his letters to his cringing
Munshi/who daTed not seat himself, either on the floor or on a chair, and was obliged
to take down word by word, whether sense or nonsense, standing upon, his legs, with
3iis inkstand fastened to his waistband. Who could stand such degradation as thisP

He defends the practice of secluding women. In Egypt, nevertheless,
he enjoyed the English freedom of association, and bore away bright re-
collections of ' Mr. Tibaldie's sister, Mrs. Larking,' < a lady consummate
in beauty and noble in mind,' a 'beautiful damsel,' with a ' fair mouth
scattering pearls of eloquent phrases :'—

I confess that, in conversing with her, I considered myself having the felicity of
confabulating with, one of the gazelle-eyed nymphs of Paradise.

Fickle Lutfullah, however, saw Mrs. Larking's sisters :—
These two fairies, I must say, surpassed their sister, Mrs. Larking, in their incom-

parable beauty. .
The first Englishwoman he saw m England appeared to him of dazzling

beauty.' He comes to London and observes :—
Palaces of nobles and dukes are distinguished by their large porticos and superior

¦construction. In one of them I saw two well-dressed men with ashes sprinkled over
their heads, and thereby concluding that some death might have occurred in the
house, I told Mr. Scott, who sat by me, that a mournful event might have been the
•cause of the dnst on their heads ; but the young man laughed at my beard, and said
it was the old custom still preserved by some of powdering their hair. Upon the
whole, one might imagine that this vast city, whose population is no less than twenty
lakhs of inhabitants, contained the riches of the whole world.

What shall be said to the barbarian who, visiting the Opera, sees in the
ballet only ' very handsome ladies very indecently dressed,' who whirl up
their light fantastic attire ' to tantalize the assembly.' LuMullah , in Eng-
land, it cruelly critical. But his remarks are generally intelligent and
always entertaining, although the most fascinating chapters of the narrative
refer to his youth and the adventures of his less fortunate years.

A COMPANY OF TRAVELLERS.
Travels in the Fre e States of Central Jinerica , Nicaragua, Honduras , and San
Salvador. By Dr. Carl Scherzer. 2 vols. (Longman and Co.) —Dr.
Sclicrzer exp lored the region, of Central America from Guatemala to Costa
Iticn, in company with J5r. Moritz Wagner. His book is written with a
serious purpose—that of pointing the attention of Europe to the groat in-
¦dueonient offered by those countries to trade and emigration , and to show
that Central America contains ' tracts of measureless extent in which
prudent and industrious European settlors may not only secure a prosperous
.and healthy material existence, but maintain their nationality and remain
in commercial and political relation with the land of their birth. ' By
Humboldt theso hills and plains have already been described, but Dr.
Scherzer's volumes form a practical contribu tion to knowledge, composed
as they are in a stylo of picturesque simplicity, and stored with the obser-
vations of a very intelligent traveller. The most entertaining chapters are
those descriptive of the Indian town Mtttagalpa, of Totqcalpn, Dipilto,
Tegucigalpa, among the mountains of Honduras, Snchitfco , and Ponsonantc.
The political and social institutions of the free states in Central America
are matters of particular interest at this moment, and Pr. Schorzer's report
upon them is the best that we have seen. He enters minutely into the lif e
of the people, marka their industrial progress, measures the capacity of their

Soil, their mines, their forests, and their waters, and affords in general a
panoramic view of their condition, vividly coloured from, nature and
pleasingly diversified by incidents of wild or humorous adventure. As a
physician, he saw more of the native interior than is usually exposed to the
tourist's eye. We rise from the perusal of his work with a clearer idea of
Central American ' developments 7 than we had gained from aiiy previous
publication.

Letters f rom the Slave Stales. By James Stirling. (Parker.)—There is a
particular reader whom we would warn not to meddle with Mr. Stirling's
book. We mean the reader who, upon opening an account of the slave
states, expects a chapter headed ' Am I not a brother and a man?' and unctious
details of whipping-house inflictions, stripped quadroons inelegantly bruised
with the paddle, men sacrificing solid flesh under the scourge, and other
delicacies enlarged upon in that unctuous fable, Our World, or the Demacraf s
Rule4 Tlie Comp anions of Uncle Tom—a.11 quivers, sobs and lacerations; and
other monstrous compilations suggested by the success of Mrs. H. ii. btowe.
Mr. Stirling's volume is plain and sensible, and deals fairly with the citizens
of all parts of America. His opinion is that slavery will in due time
succumb to the civilization of the Hew World, and that the North American
Republic, already a success, will consolidate itself and flourish, without con-
vulsion or decay, in spite of manifold obstacles in the way of her permanent
prosperity. Many will refuse to accept Mr. Stirling's views, but there can
be no question as to the integrity and intelligence with which he has inves-
tigated the problems now working themselves out in the southern provinces
of America. . _

The Merchant Abroad, in Europe, Asia, ami Australia. A Series of Letters
by George Francis Train. With an Introduction by Freeman. Hunt. (Low
and Co.)—Mr. Train, started by Mr. Hunt, rattles noisily from Java to
Singapore, China, Bengal, Egypt, the Holy Land, the Crimea, England,
Melbourne, Sydney, and other ' localizations,' about which he has much to
say in a free, flippant, superficial manner, more calculated to amuse
than to inform. Mr. Train had a flying glimpse of India, and writes
as confidently as if he had read every work on the country from. Orme to
Mill and been attached to the covenanted service for twenty years. He
was invited to the Government House, the splendours of which appear to
have dazzled his eyes, for he expatiates with childish wonder upon the two
hundred servants in variegated costumes, the blaze of diamonds, and the
terrible magnificence of the supper ; but recovering his critical humour, he
remarks politely upon the ' stiff, black, state dress' of Lord Canning, and
the personal appearance of Lady Susan liamaey, and a daughter of the
commander-in-chief. " Neither of these young ladies need look for their
portraits in the Book of Beauty," says Mr. Train, with an adinh-able appre-
ciation of the governor general's hospitality:—

Lady Canning did not dance while I was present, but reclining in courtly style
upon the regal chair, received the court from her honoured lord and the several dis-
tinguished civilians and military officers present. The formality of her reception was
freezing, for that aristocratic bow was worse than an electric shock. Her dress was of
white tulle, over a white satin skirt, looped up with red roses, with a-head-dress of
red velvet and pearls—not, in my opinion, elegant ; but the blaze of diamonds com-
pensated for what was wanting in taste. She still , possesses the marks of early-
beauty, but time and the dissipations of her exalted position in London have taken
from the attractions of youth.

Mr. Train fancied that the pensioned princes attended ' in their stocking
feet' by order of the governor-general, 'to remind them of their disgrace.*
Here is an American glance at British Indian politics:—

For two centuries the natives have been brought in contact with the Christian race
an(j what i3 there to show for it? Ancient and modern writers assure U3 that the

products of the soil, the peculiar mode of irrigation, the strange fancy for copper
utensils, the simple cotton cloth about the loins, the brilliancy of their colours and
dyes, their extravagant love of jewellery—wearing them in ears, noso, on their toes,
their' ankles, their fingers , their necks, and their arms—the custom of eating alone,
the religious seclusion of their women, the cutting off of goats' heads for the sacrifice,
the training of elephants, and the extraordinary divisions of caste remaining un-
changed ; habits and customs of a thousand years ago are tho habits and customs
noAV. Tho Hindoo talent, then, of quick observation, perseverance, dexterity, tact,
against tho vices of greediness, servility, and treachery, have gone through trifling
changes for centuries. The European vices have been carefully studied ; but the
European virtues don't flourish in the Hindoo's mind. Of course, there arc some ex-
ceptions ; but I have yet to learn that the merchant, tho missionary, or the soldier,
havo been able to break up prejudices which have for so long been handed down from
generation to generation.

India is a land of conquest, and requires an immense standing army to hold it. As
a conquered country, tho Kast India Company may make as good masters as any
other company or any other government. It is difficult to understand whore tho
Company's power ceases and where England's commences—which is Blucher, and
which is tho Duke of Wellington ?—tho. Hon. Court of Directors and the President
of the Board of Control act in concert ; anxl the Company and the government aro so
closely connected that they must soon amalgamate.

So long as pensions, wagos, salaries aro paid to tho Sepoy troops, under able and
popular English officers —so long as their caate or thoir rolig ion remains unmolested—so
long as the natives continue to prove so faithless and pos toss so little confidence in
each other, England will hold her Indian empire ; for the Sj poy soldier is proverbially
true to his salt. There is one thing morally certain ; fortunes are not realizod by
civil and military officials , by merchants, by professional man, by individuals and cor-
porations, as in daya of yoro, for thoro aro very few who return to England with tho
moans of supporting Indian extravagance or tho mean9 of enjoy ing the luxuries of
Indian life. A quarter of a century 's service under the Indian aky purchases an
Indian pension dearly bought—too often by the loaa of health , of spirits, and of
friends. The Indian nrmy and tho Indian civil service still continue to otter employ-
ment, through influence, to tho youngar sons of Britain, who grow prematurely old
in Borving their country, with tho hopes of bettering thoir Own position. An Indian
fortune is like the mirage whiou Napplopn saw on tho plains of Egypt.

IJfe in China. By tho Rev. W. C. Milne, With Four original Maps,
( Eoutledgo.)-^Mr, Milne resided for several years in China , whiqh he
desoribes from the missionary point of view. He ie, howovor, lively and
graphic, and produces an excellent picture of tl>o rainbow; roulm of Ian*
terns, f ane, silk , sat in, >mbroidery, junks, dragona , and rice-paper. i) t
course, we do not accept Mr, Milne's testimony upon points which bring
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him into contradiction with, the best Orientalists, he is obviously an optimist
in Chinese matters ; but iF we had to select from the multitude of works on
China one of the most popular and reliable, we should not hesitate to take
up Mr. Milne's. '

NEW NOVELS.
Lueian Play/air. By Thomas Mackern. 3 vols. (Smith, Elder, and Co.)
—Mr. Mackern has written a novel of theories, containing very little ro-
mance, but full of views and suggestions. It is eccentric in form, although
the purpose is honest, and the social sympathies are strong. We doubt, how-
ever, the propriety of introducing corpses as Dart of an artistic machinery.
In Lucian Play/air, the body of a young girl is disinterred, and the hero,
bending over it, is reminded of the virgin martyrs of old. 'The draped
body of a dead bride' is laid upon a couch ; a cry breaks from it; the grave-
clothes are torn aside ; the eyes open ; * it was not death—it was not life ;
but the truth flashed upon the minds of the students ; they looked upon
the inexplicable phenomenon of catalepsy.' Medical as well as geogra-
phical lectures appear out of place in such volumes ; but Mr. Mackern brings
in both, with chapters headed ' A Patent Murder Association (limited),'
' The Tyrant Typhus,' and * Fruit from the Gallows Tree.' It will be at
once perceived what his aim is, and what his style.

Quinland ; or, Varieties in American Life. 2 vols. (Bentley.)—The writer
dedicates his book to Mr. Carlyle in an epistle promising badl y for the story
to come,—which is, in fact, no story, but a fantastic diorama, in gart satiri-
cal, in part grotesque, with broad dashes of rebuke directed against Ame-
rican creeds and manners. The novel is one long spasm, a tumu lt of words
thrown together with infinite effort, the result being a certain amount of
originality marking a tale which is sadly deficient in interest, and in evidences
of constructive skill. The groups upon the stage are peculiarly theatrical :
Yoando and his princess ; Dr. Hoogshooten in a white robe, who sits on the
beach with his face to the east and dies ; Dr. Vampire; Uncle Quinland, who
becomes a Mormon ; Bully Bill with his Juliet and a runaway slave girl ;
Sir Vincent Delorme, and a host of others-^—more, in truth , than the author
knows how to arrange. Quinland is an uncommon but not an attractive
work.

The Artist's Family. By the Author of ' Saville Ham.' 3 vols. (Newby.)
—This is a pleasingly written novel, which, with a good deal of picturesque
exaggeration, evinces a considerable amount of acquaintance with the prac-
tical results of modern manners. The author has some knowledge of cha-
racter, and produces an interesting story,

Leonora J? Oreo. By G. P. R. James. (Newby.)—The revival of Mr. G-. P.
R. James as a novelist is an event which is sure to flutter the provincial cir-
culating libraries. Here are three volumes in his old strain—cavaliers in the
first chapter riding through an open glade, white-armed, high-born maidens,
proud, pompous princes, and tapestried palaces, all bri ght with reflexions
from Mr. James's favourite field—that of the Cloth of Gold. The fashion is
obsolete, but Leonora D' Orco may be sought for, if only for the sake of gra-
tifying the curiosity of a generation which has heard more than it has read
of his productions.

L A T T E R - D A Y  P OE T R Y .
(CO NCI-UDEI> FAOM LAST WJBEK.)

Much carmot be said for Mrs. Frank F. Fellows's Poems (Smith, Elder,
and Co.). Their composition was no doubt very pleasant to the lady and
her husband, to whom she writes a loving dedication ; but the greater
number of these verses should hardly have gone beyond the family circle.
There is something pretty, however, in * Fancies in the Fire' and • Two
Sketches'—the last poems in the volume.

Poems and Translat ions by Mrs. Machell (John W. Parker and Son) are
weak and uninteresting, with the exception of a few lines here and there,
which indicate a womanly tenderness of feeling. Mrs. Machell, like Mrs.
Fellows, dedicates her book to her husband in some concluding verses of
touching earnestness ; and it would seem to be owing to his counsel that she
publishes. The advice of over-confident affection has often led to the
printing of a great deal which had better have remained in manuscript j the
critic being thus obliged to say ungracious things of productions which,
while they remained in privacy, were consecrated by the loving regard of
friends and relatives. It is a pity that those who doubt their own powers—
and Mrs. Machell confesses to doubting hers—do not resolve to remain
quietly within the domestic sphere which they adorn and please.

We pass to some gentlemen, and take up Queen Eleanor's Vengeance, and
Other Poems, by W. C. Bennett (Chapman and Hall). The first of these
poems is unreadable doggerel. Some of the other verses are far better;
and Mr. Bennett seems to have a special feeling for the old Greek mytho-
logy and legends. * The Boat-race,' also, ia a beautiful tale beautifully
told, and would be perfect were it not so absolute a copy of those autobio-
graphical poems of modern, and more especially collegiate, life, which Ten-
nyson ia fond of writing in blank verse. The whole feeling of the poem—
the bits of description—the mixture of familiarity w ith poetical thought
—the very formation of the sentences and turn of the verse—are singularly
like the Laureate in some of the most peculiar of his manifestations, and
indeed show a remarkable capacity for imitation. Several ballads complete
the measure of Mr. Bennetts volume. They arc of a character likely to
be popular, but do not demand »ny close criticism.

Lota, and Other Poems, by Devon Harris (Smith, Elder, and Co.), contain
several striking passages, but are full of that feverish excess of ornament,
that flush of extravagant imagery, and that half-asleep mumbling ovor inscru-
table mysteries, which lie at the bottom of the present decadence of poetry.
Mr. Hams is fond of introducing professedly poetical gentlemen, with
withered hearts and aching aspirations towards the Beautiful and the
Eternal, and of painting queenly maidens who fall into depths of passionate
love with the poetical gentlemen,,and talk in a disagreeable strain of meta-
physics. Surely, the idea of a dissatisfied soul, with a morbid tendency to
Bolr-unalyKation, and to despairing criticisms on ' our ago,' hns been rather
overdone of late ; mid we have hadsmoro than enough of that undue fami-
liarity with the Divine Name, in connexion with the stars, the spheres,

space, Eternity, &c, which, though it may arise from a really religious
feeling, has the effect of irreverence from sheer excess. Yet these are the
main characteristics of this volume. There is real poetry in Mr. Harris's
book ; but it is disordered and overwrought.

Mr. Alexander T. M'Lean, who publishes Oran and Other Poems (Glasgow :
Murray and Son), professes ' to avoid the mystical and ambiguous form and
expression which are the prevailing objections to modern poetry ;' but he
only substitutes in their stead a great deal of prosy sermonizing and weak
common-place, mingled with broken metaphors, such as—" Mammon reigns
with golden chains ;" or,

the smiling Spring will come,
And, with victorious love, the widowed Eart h
Lead forth to dance upon the daisied meads.

What are we to understand by the earth dancing on the meadows ? Mr.
M'Lean writes a Preface, which, for the sake of originality, he simply de-
scribes by the one word * Prefatory ;' and in this, after the old story about
c the approbation of gentlemen whose taste,' &c, we are informed that ' it
has always been the author's aim in his poetry to advance the cause of mo-
rality, and to refine and exalt the human mind.' Truly, a stupendous and
godlike aim ; but Mr. Alexander T. M'Lean is manifestly not equal to the
task. We likewise gather that Oran * is the result of ^close and anxious
study,' though it is added immediately afterwards that it | was composed
during the intervals of an onerous profession which allowed little

^ 
leisure for

cultivating the favours of the Muse.' We always find that this strain of
simpering vanity and affectation promises a bad book ; and we have not
been disappointed in the present instance. Oran is a drama representing
the mental struggles and misery of a wandering gentleman with an unhappy
disposition. The same thing, as we have already remarked, has been done
to repletion by the young poets of the last ten years ; and we see no qualities
in Mr. M'Lean for giving freshness to a worn-out subject.

To somewhat the same effect must we speak of Poems and Songs by
James McDougall (Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co.), except that Mr.
McDougall writes no Preface, which says much in his favour, and may be
allowed to go in mitigation of judgment. He ought, however, just to have
stated that he is in his teens, as we Cannot but conceive he is, not on account
of the rawness of his thoughts , but because of the liberties he takes with the
language, with composition, with versification , and with rh yme—a special
sign of youth. However, here and there in the smaller poems we observe
some lines which, if the author really be in his teens, indicate a chance for
the future, as they already show a feeling for natural beauty.

Melancholy, by Thomas Cox (Saunders and Otley), is admirably calcu-
lated to provoke the state of mind which it celebrates, unless you happen to
be in a very jo cund mood ; when it may excite laughter. m ,a •

Poems of Pa st Years. By Sir Arthur Hallam Elton, Bart., M.P. (Smith,
Elder, and Co.).—A refined , scholarly, and gentlemanly mind is apparent all
through this small volume ; but the author succeeds best in neatly-polished
verses on familiar subjects.

Here is a book entitled Modern Mutiicheism, Labour s Utopia , and Other
Poems, by

a Poet hidden
In the light of thought ,
Singing hymns unbidden ,
Till the world is wrought
To sympath y with hopes and fears it heeded not,

Literally, that quotation from Shelley is the only ascription of authorship on
the title-page. The writer, therefore, assumes in the nrst place, that he is a
Poet (with "a capital P) ; in the second, that he is absolutely obscured in the
radiance of his own thoughts—' dark with excess of bright ' ; and thirdly,
that his hymns will have the effect of rousing the world ' to sympathy with
hopes and fears' of which it has hitherto taken no notice. Vast promise,
followed by but small performance ! With less assumption, the volume
might have passed muster among those of average excellence and dulness ;
but, as it is, we are provoked to a special act of condemnation. To the first
poem—Modern Manicheism—is affixed a motto from Carlyle, affirming that
4 in the heart of the speaker there ought to be some kind of gospel tidings
burning till it be uttered ;' which of course implies that the Poet in ques-
tion has those tidings. Yet we find nothing but a very prosaic enforcement
of the old Persian notion of a dual Deity, one good, the other bad, to account
for the ejustence of evil. There can be no possible objection to reproducing
thia reverend speculation , which indeed is at the bottom of the Christian
system ; but a great deal might be said, if it were worth while, against the
pretence and egotism which are perpetually revealing themselves in two
volume before us. The most startling thing in the book is a passage in a
poem describing the intrigue between Lancelot du Lac and Arthur a
Queen :—*

That outbreak of illegal love
Needs must your frigid voice condemn ,
Whoso clay-cold tones ne'er rose above
Decorum 's droning requiem ;
So might it too my censure move
But that I own I envy them.

This la certainly plain speaking. The writer then asks—If such * foretaste
of bliss' could endure,

What further need,
What lack of other world than thia ?

The ensuing stanzas we decline to quote. . *
We conclude by simply notify ing the publication of certain volumes i\t>oui

which there is nothing to be said. Specific criticism is impossible wucra
there arc no specific features to be criticised :—

Fancies and Feelings ; Collected and Edited by Henry Parkinson , Barviatcr-
at-Law (Dublin ; M'Glaalmn. and GUI),—Cloud-Shadows; J to/xr/W aita
Miscellaneous Poems, by John William Fletcher (Longman and ^°-^
Sacttla Tria : an. Allegory of Lif e, Pad , Present and To Come CBogu/V-
Neoile Howard, by Lqntus in Umbra (N owby).—#**, a Romance */ ' «¥%
and other Poems, by Caroline Giffard Phillipson (John Moxon).—My roc *et
Lyre, Src, by the Rev. J. W. Tomlinson (Judd and Glass).
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The Main Draina ge of Laro oK.-T.Tfce gentlemen
who have had under considera tion the plans prop osed by

Sie Metrop olitan Board of Works for carrying out the

Sain draina ge of the metropol is have made -th eir report
in the fornT of a series of ' conclusion s.' They are

 ̂
of

opinion that the plans do not provide for the removal ot
a sufficient quantity of sewage from the metr opolitan
distr icts. The repo rt , after pro nouncin g again st tne
ao-ca lled deodorization of sewage,' goes on to observe
« that the value of the fert ilizing matter contained m
Londo n sewage is undoubte dly great , but that the large
quantit y of water with which it is diluted precludes the
Possibility of separat ing more than about one^seventh
part of tnis fertili zing mat ter by any known economica l
Process." The sewage is too large to be conveyed from
both sides of the river to one outfall. They are of
opinion " that the best outfall on the north side
fa a place between Mucking Lighthous e and Thames
Haven , in Sea Reach ; and that the best outfall on
the south side is Higham Creek , in the Lower Hop e.
That in order to intercept the sewage of a larg e area ,
a level should be adopted a little above that of the
highest tides—viz., five feet above Tr inity high-water
mark , as the level from which the sewage should gravi-
tate at the River Lea on the nort h side and the Kiver
Ravensbourn e on the south side ; that the sewage should
flow thence into main outfall channels ; and that in the
main outfall channels use should be made of tida l water
near the metropolis to assist the flow and to effect at the
same time the dilut ion of the sewage." The commission
estimate that the works would occupy five years in con-
struction , and they recommend that all districts which
make use of the main outfall channels should contribute
to the cost. With rega rd to the latter point , they state
" that the cost of the main outfall sewers will be
3,144,300?., and the cost of the internal system of inter-
cepting sewers in the metropolitan district will be
2,292,965/., and the total cost 5,437,265/. That , if the
outfall channe ls were not carr ied beyond B in Erith
Reach , the expense -would be red uced by a sum of
1,719,300?." The report , which 13 addressed to Sir
Benjamin Hall, is signed by Douglas Galton , Thomas
Simpson , and T. E. BlacfcwelL

Visit of. M. Kossut h: to Glasgow.—In compliance
¦with a requ isition addressed to him by several thousands
of the citizens some months ago, his Excellen cy M.
Louis Kossut h has agreed to lecture in Glasgow earl y in
September next , on our foreign relat ions, and arrange-
ments are being entered into in order to render this visit
as effective as possible — Glasgow Daily  Mail.

jFHOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuetday, August 4.

BANKRUPTCI ES ANNULLED. -John Palmer , Broad-atreot , Birmin gham , pin maker— Richard Derb yshire ,.Liverpool , provis ion merchant.
BANKRUP TS.— John Diokbon , 48, Bread-stroot , City,vrnronous oraan and commission agent—Thomas Hawle y,221, Blaokfriars-road , Women fa "Inn-pa ssago, Strand , 27,iung a-road, Chelsea , and 07, Orawford-streol i. Marylobono ,Brooor— John Kiukham, Brid ge-road , Battoraoa , lron-foundor — Hhnr y Lancaster, Wnloall , Staffordshire , iron-master —Wri «i,iAM Winnin g, Wirksworfch, Derbyshir e,Bmallwaro manufa cturer—Martin Colt ,e;tt , Stanley Down-ton , Glouoostorahiro , millor— William Da via and Williamhenr y I)avi8, Havorfordwost , drape rs —Jose ph IS'oot ,Alma-plac o, Plymouth , builder—Wm jAM Thomas Mbt-oalfk , Groat Drlfllold and Brldlingfcon , Yorkshire , drape r,nattor , and tailo r — Joseph STEr niiNsoN. Wintarion ,lilncolnBhiro , innkoopor and wino and spiri t merchant—

William Oakes, Sheffield, edge tool manufacturer -~
TffoMAS Citl roN and Thomas SANOBRS

^
Liverpool .

pUwterers and slaters - Joseph Danie l. Mancheste r,
Wder- ^WiMiiAM Wilt> Weight, Stockpqrfc , Cheshire ,
Kroce ?-H ^fBX Septimus Wojcstencrof t, Middl eton.
fogwobd grinder — Hen ry Apthor p Bentham (and not
Henr y A^thor pb Bbnth am, as previous ly stated ), feun-
rVrland shiDOwner and ship and insurance broker.

SCOTCH lBaUBSTRA.TR> NS.-JoHN BKODlE,Greenock
and Campbeltown , baker , miller , Srfn dealer, and. farmer -
Anj>bew Ker b, Glasgow, coal agent—Donald M Donald ,
Deanhead , Dunferm line. fanner.

Friday, August 7.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.— William Burf jed.

ironmonger , painter and glazier , Blaenavon , Monmouth-
Sh

BANKRUPTS.—Asuer Stern, clothier , Minories , City
—John - Fake , iron monger, Bristol— Samuel Bur gess, salt
manufecfure ? Whart on, Chesh ire -- Geor ge Thompson,
corn dealer, Islington-JoHN Banyard , b[ew^Shorehar £
Sussex—Edmund Whit e, corn and coal merchant , JNew
Corn Exchange , Mark-lane- James W. Aldrid qe corn
merchant . Wifcham— Timothy Woosteb , seedsman , Chel-
tenham —Joh n Overton HOB3ON , corn merchant , Long
Suttou , Lincolnshire— Lewis Dancygeb, cabinet-m aker ,
^SCOTCH ^EQU ^TRATIONS .—John Douglas,wright
and joiner , Glasgow— James Bo yd, commission merchan t,
Glasgow— Jame s Kerb , paint and colour manufacture r ,
Glasgow — Joh n Jamieson , wood engraver , and hotel-
keeper , Edinbu rgh -Murra y and Stuab t, printers and
publishers , Edinbur gh.

C O R N  MA R K E T .
Mark-lan e, Frida y, August 7, 1857.

Since our last report , fine new red "Wheat has been sold aa
low as 54s. Cd .,but the prices range generally from 58s. to
62s. ; and white has brought up to 70s. Tho sales of car gooa
have been confined to Taganrog at 52s. and 63s. There are
many buyers at 51s. but no sellers at present. Two cargoes
arrived sold at 58s. Gd. and 57s. Maizo is a little cheaper.
Tho sales made are Odessa shipping or just shipped 35s., 34s.
9d., 343; Gd.. 34s. 4Jd . and 34a. 3d., and Givlatz past Con-
stantinople 35s. 6d.

Barloy is in rather bettor demand , but thoro is no altera-
tion to quote in price. The Oat trade is firm for good quali-
ties which aro scarce ; other sorts aro difficult to sell.
Odossa floatin g sold at 20s., Archan gel at 20s. Gd.

London , Friday Evenin g, August 7, 1857.
This week Consols have exhibited still further depreciation ,
and on Wednesd ay ruled lower than at any other time
dnring this and the preceding year—business having been
done on that day at 89J and QO, for the then account or
6th August . Since the Settlement of yesterday, much
better prices have been realized , the public having taken
the opportunit y to make investments to some extent. • Large
speculative accounts were continued , lent money was equal
to the demand at about 5gf per cent. This mormnp:
Consols which closed yesterda y at 90S and 91 for September
account , opened at 90J . and closed as on Thursda y.

Heavy shares , and Forei gn stocks and securit ies, nave
participated in the general depression , and the transaction s
W« mmnarativelv few and trifline: early in the week, but
these two days more activity has prevailed. The beuef in
the fall of Delhi gains ground daily , and news is anxiously
expected. Fore ign Exchanges show a disposition to im-
prove. From New York , the Arago brin gs advices of small
import , American securities of a speculative character
quoting somewhat lower. Yesterday, meetings were held
of the London and County Bank and the Bank of London :
The former declared a dividend of 10 per cent, per annum
free of income-tax , the latter no dividend , the available
balance being carrie d on against the depreciation in the
value of the Govern ment and other securi t ies in the hands
of the Company. In both cases the reports and accounts
were unanimousl y received and adopted. . -

The following list of prices will show the present state of
tho mar kets :— 

Blackburn , 7£, 8$; Caledonian, 78, 78!; Chester and Holy-
head , 35i, 364 ; Eastern Counties ,Hi, 114 ; Great Nor thern ,
974, 984 ; Great Southern and Western (Irolan dj , 102, 104 ;
Great Western , 60, 60£ ; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 99,
99J ; London and Blackwall , 6J , 6J ; London . Brighton ,
and South Coast , 105. 107 ; London and Nort h-Western , 103,
103J ; London and South -AVestern , 974, 98 ; Midland ,
841, 845 ; North-Eastern (Berwick ), 94, 95; South-Eastern
(Dover) , 734, 74.J; Antwer p and Rotte rdam , 6, 64; Dutch-
Rlienish , 44, 4 djs. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 27£, 271 ; Great Centra l of France , 234, 24; Groat
Luxembour g, I j , ,  7i; Northern of France , 34*, 344 ; Paris
¦and Lyons , 36$, 80S ; Royal Danish , 16, 18; Royal Swedish ,
5,1; Sambre and Meuse ,7, 74.

Cnmmmtnl Iffnim
——^*—

¦

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS .

APPLEGATH .—On tho lltb of June , at Kam ptee, tho wife
of Captain Francis Applegath , 33rd Regiment , M.N.I. : a
son.

COLE. —On the 12th June , at Viziana gram , Madras Presi-
dency, the wife of Lieut , R. A. Cole, Quartermaster and
Intr. and Acting Adjutant of the 31st L.I. : a son.

WALKER. —On the 4th of June , at Victoria. Hong-Kon g,
the wife of Robert Scott Walker , Esq., : a dau ghter.

MARRIAG ES.
COR DEN—EURTT. —On tho 4th hist. , at St. Nicholas

Church , Brighton , William Corden , j un. , Esq. . of Datchet t ,
in Buckin ghamshire , to Elizabeth , youngest daughter of
the late Franc is Burtt , Esq., of Windsor.

EDWARDS— CLARKE .—On the 30th ult., at Dawlish ,
Devon, Lieut -Colonel W. Edwards , E.I.O.S. , to Laura
Faith , youngest daughter of the late T. E. Clarke , Esq. , of
Tro mloU House , Wellin Rton , and of Chard , Somerset .

MARTIN—BEN NETT.—Qn the 4th inst., at Bosham ,
Sussex, Charles Mar tin, Esq. , of Worthing, to Emma
Farndell , eldest dau ghter of the late Thomas Bennett ,
Esq., of Broadbrid ge House, Bosham, Sussex.

DEATHS.
BARKER . —On tho 1st of Juno , at Hon g-Kong, from

wounds received durin g tho boat engagement against tho
Chinese fleet , at Fatshan , in tho Canton River , Henry
Lardnor Barker , R.Na aged 19, Mids hipman of 1I.M.S.
Tribune , second son of Edgar Bark er, Esq. , Oxford-square ,
Hyde Park .

DELANB.—At tho residence of his eldest son, at Hollosdon ,
near Norwich , on tho 29th ult., William Frederick
Augustus Delano , Esq., of 10, Eaton-placo South , London ,
Treasurer of tho Count y Courts of Kent , &c , in the sixty-
fourth year of his ago.

PERKINS. —Killed , on tho 31st May, in the first ongago-
ment with tho mutineers , between Moorut and Delhi ,
Lieutena nt Honr y George Perkins , of tho Bengal Horse
Artillery, aged 28, third survivin g son of tho Into Charles
Perkins , Esq.

STEWART. —On tho 30th ulb., at 87, Cadogan-pla qo, Lady
Carollno Stewart , stater of the Earl of Galloway, after a
short illness.

BRITISH FUNDS FOB THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices. )

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. ' jF rid ,
Bank Stock 210 217 2104 2164
3 per Cent. Rod Olj 91 904 00* 901 001
3 per Cent. Con. An. 01 00* 901? 00i 90A 0OJ
Consols for Account 01 90$ 00* 001 91 01
Now 3 por Cent , An. 01& 01 oof OOjj 002 014
New 24 per Cents 
Long Ans. 1800 
India Stook 214 215
Ditto Bonds , deiooo 20 d 18 d
Ditto , under .£1000 22 d 17 d , 22 d 
Ex. Bills, ifilOOO I d  I d  par 4d par par
Ditto , JC500 I d  l p  3d  lp  par
Ditto, Smal l pa r 4d 2 p 2 p 2jp 3d

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Opj riorA L Quotation durin g xnn Wbbk hndino

Frida y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 102 Portuguese 4 per Gents. ...
Buonoa Ayros 0 p. Cents 84 Russian Bonds , 6 por
Chilian o por ContH .... , Cents , 112J
Ohlllau 3 por Contn 77 Russian *4 por Cents. ... 08J
Dutoh 24 per Gouts 041 Spanish 
Dutoh 4 por Oonfc, Oortf. 08i Spanish Committee Oor-
Equador Bonds of Coup , not fun ft}
Mexican Account 22ft Turkish fl por Oonts 041
Per uvian 44 porOonts. ,.. 81 I Turkish Now, 4 ditto.... 09f
PortuHuoso 3 por Oonts , 444 ' Venezuela <li por Oonts 

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Monday and duri ng the" week. Lessees, Mr. F. Robsow

Ho. 385, Att est 8, 18W.T- . ^' D E A DE R .  7«j

ana jsmpen. The public is respectfully informed thatthis Theatre will be reop ened on Monday, August l0£h,
under the Management of Messrs. F. Robson and W. "S.
Eraden. The performance will commence with a Come-
dietta to be called A SUBTERFU GE , in which Mrs.
Stirling. Mr. Geor ge Vining, and Mr. G. Murray will appear.
After which , Mr. F. Robson will deliver an address. To be
followed by the Drama of tho LIGHTHOUSE (by Wilkie
Collins, Esq.) • Principal characters by Messrs. F. Robson,
Addison , Walter Gordon , and G. Cooke ; Miss Wyndham ,
her first appearance here tbeso three years , and Miss Swan-
borou gh. To conclude with the extravaganza of MASA-
NIELLO. Masaniello , Mr , F. Robson. Doors open at
Seven, commence at Half- past Seven.

TpwEAFJSESS.—A retired Surgeon, from the
JL / Crimon , havin g boon restored to perfect hoaring by »
native physician In Turke y, after fourteen yoara of groat
suffering from noises in fcho Bara and oxtromo DoanioBS ,
without being able to obtain tho least relief from niiy Auriafc
in England , la anxious to communica te to othe ra tho-par-
tloulars for tho our p of tho same A book sent to any part
of tho world on roooipt of six atam ps, or tho Author will
apply tho treatment hlinaolf , at Ma rosldonco , Sur geon
SAMUEL COLSTON , Member of tlio Royal OolJoAo of fiur-
goons, London. At homo from 11 till 4 dally.—0, Lolcoator-
placo, Lelcestor-squaro , Lond on, whoro thou aanda of lottors
tnny bo soon I'roni poraona oured.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
By tho joint action of those two inestimable spoolflos ,

all cutaneous eru ptions ar o quickly banished from tho sys-
tem , the worst descri ption of wounds or ulcers aro easily era-
dicated , tho morbido matter which nature finds injurious to
her is thrown out , and .a thoroughly healthy state of tho
blood and fluids is tho result , restorin g a sound mind and
body to suffcrera after other treatment has boon found in-
effectual , in many coses saving surgical operations , and evon
life itself , by tlicir miraculous power.

Sold by all Medicine Vondors thr oughout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishments , S244, Strand , Lon-
don, and 80 , Maidon-lano , Now York i by A. Stampa , Oon-
¦tantinop lo; A. Guidioy, Smyrna ; and a. Muir , Malta.

, DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT -BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority overever y
othe r variety, secured the entire confidence and . almost vim-:
versal preference of the most eminent Medical Practitioners
as the most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , GOUT , RH EUMATISM .
SCIATICA. DIABETE S, DISEASES OF THE SKIN .
NEURALGIA , RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING , GE-
NERAL DEBILIT Y, and all SCROFU LOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

• Its leading distinctive characteristics are :
COMPLETE PRES ERVATION OF ACTIVE AND ESSENTIAL

PRINCIPLES .
INVAJEtlABt E PURITY AND UNIFOHM STRENGTH.

ENTIRE FREEDO M FROM NAUSEOUS PLAVOUB AND ABTEB
TASTE.

RAPID CURATIVE EFF ECTS , AND CONSEQU ENT ECONOMY.
" From " THE LANCET."

" Tho composition of genuine Cod Liver Oil is not so
simple as might be supposed. Dr. de Jon an gives tho
prefer ence to tho Light-Brown Oil over the Pale Oil, which
contains scarcely any volatile fatty acid , a smaller quantity
of iodine , phosphorio acid, and the elements of bile. ana.
upon which ingredients the efllcacy of Cod Liver Oil , no
doubt , partl y depends. Some of the deficiencies of the
Pale Oil are attributable to the method of its pre paration ,
and especially to its filtration throu gh charc oal. In the
PREFERENCE OP THE LIOHT-BROW N OVE R THE PALE Oil.
we fuj llv concur. Wo hiivo carefully tested a specimen
of DR, de Jonoh 's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil. Wo find it
to bo genuine , and rich in iodine and tho elements of bilo. "

Sold only in Imperial Half- pints , 2s. <}d.; Pints ,4s. 9d.;
Quarts , 9s.; cftpsulcd and labelled with Dr. de Jon gii's
Stamp and Signature , without which none can possibly
be OENUiNj t , by many respectable Chemists throughout
the United Kingdom.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEP 6T.
ANSAR, HARFO RD, & CO., 77, STRAN D, LONDON , ~ W. 0.,

PR. DE JONOH 'S SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEES ,
CAUTION. —Pro posed substituti ons of other kinds of

Cod Liver Oil should bo stre nuously resist ed, as they pro-
ceed from interested motives , and will roanlt in disappoint-
ment to tho purohasor.

MADLL.E. ROSA BONHEUR'S GREAT
PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIR. —Messrs . P. and

D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at the GERMAK GALLERY , 168,
New Bond-street , from 9 to 6.—Admission, Is.—Will close
on 31st instant.

TVXR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLAN C,
JjiL BADEN, UP the RHINE , and PARIS , is NOW
OPEN EVERY EVENING (except Saturda y) at 8 o'clock .
Stalls, Ss. ; area , 2s. ; gallery, Is. Stalls can be secured at
the Box-office, EGYPTIAN HALL , Piccadill y, every day#
between 11 and 4, without any extra char ge.—The Morn ing
Bjepresentations take place every Tuesda y and Saturday , at
3 o'clock. _  ̂

¦ ' . ' : 

LYCEUM, THEATRE ROrAL.—Professor
ANDER SON, on MONDAY, August 17, for TWENTY-

FOUR NIGHTS ONL YJ n his entirely New Entertainment ,
A NIGHT IN WONDE R-WORLD. Comprising all the
most attractive portions of his extraordinarily successful
Magic and Myster y of last year , with Novelties still more
extraordinar y, and.specia lly prepared wonders .of unrivalled
marvellousness. On the last night of the season , Professor
Anderson will present a Prize or One Hundred Guineas to a
Lady, and Fifty Guineas to a Gentleman , for the Wittiest
Conundrum sent in dur ing the season. Wit ty women and
clever men will be required throug hout the season for th«
performance of the Great Conundrum Trick.

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.—ST. JAMES'S
\_y THEATRE. —TLast Week . — The world-renowned
CHRISTY'S MINST RELS will appear every Evening
during the week at half-past Eight o'clock , and on Saturday
Mornin g at Three o'clock, being their last performances at
the St. James 's Theatre in consequence of other pres sing
engagements. —Boxes, stalls, and tickets at Mr. Mitchell' s,
Royal Librar y, 33, Old Bond-street.
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TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN. ,

TYENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN PORT.
XJf - - DEJOIAN'S SOUTH AiEBieAN SHERBY.

" Puro and Cheap Wines are introduced by Mir. J. Ii;
PENMAN. Those w&o have lived in South Africa know
¦well the qnality of these wines, and those who da not we
recommend^ to try them."—Vide United Service Gazette,
Nov. 22, 1856. ¦ 

L 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 

,
A Pint Sample Bottle of each for twenty-four.stamps.
Bottles included* Packages allowed for when returned.

JEXCEL SIOR BRANDY,
Pale or brown, 15s. per gallon, or 30s per dozen.

Terms—Cash.
Countr y Orders must contain a remittance. Cheques to

be crossed "Bank of Iiondon."
J. L. DESMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer. 65, Fen-

church-street (Counting-house entrance, first door on the
left up Railway-place), London.

WANTED.
SPEOTA L OR CHIEF AGENTS .

THE DIEEOTOBS OV THE
NATIONAL ALLIANCE ASSURANCE

COMPANY are desirous of scouring the servj cpa pi
acfcivo and rospoctablo men, with oxtonsivo anil ayiulaoio
connexions. They must bo prepared to dovoto tueir t ime
and energies to representing the Company in thoir respec-
tive localities. _ , „

An extra Commission upon Now and Renewal Froununu
will bo allowed to properly qualiflod porsona, so us to en-
able them to pay their Bub-agentB the usual commission oi
10?. per cent, on Now, and si. per cent, on Renewal i re-
miume. , . ,

Applications (which will be treated as strictly private ami
conf idential) to bo addrosuod to the Manager in London.

The business of the Office consists of
Ist.-THE LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

For effect ing Assurances on the lives of all classes, nt
Homo and Abroad, granting Annuities and Endowmun h ,
and transaotinp every description of business to vviiicn i»u
principles of Life Assurance are applicable.

2nd.—THE CASUALTY DEPARTMENT.
For insuring aums of money payable in the oy ontoMmiWj

occurring from fiooidontiil causes, oitlier durinK travel i».y
sea or land, in any part of the world, or whilst following \' "
ordinary occupations of life at home t together with a woiw
allowance in non-fatal oases of acoldont, including P«yn>«n»
of Medical Attendance, The Company »*«<> Tnow'es aoatnw
accidental breakage qf Plata Glass <if all klnue-

3rd,-ANNUITIBe.
The granting Annuities aceordlnR to the oxnoctnl oni o

Life ; thuB glvFng to annuitants.of precarious or poiiHr ni«<«
lU-hoalbh the ppnortunity pf obtaining tho largest possible
return for thoir investment. . , .,.,.

Tho Annual Report, Prospeotusos, For ms, and ovory uiioi-
mntion will bo forwardod on request, „ ,, „„„

THOMAS ALFRED POTT, Mannfioi .
Offloqa-at J, Old. Jewry, London.

NOTIC E OF D I V I D E N D.
BANK OF DEPOSIT .

No. 3, PAt,L Maul. East, London.

THE WARRANTS for tlie HALF-YEARLY
Interest , at the rate of 5 par cent, per annum, on

Deposit Accounts , to the 30th June, are ready for delivery,
and payable daily between the hours of 10 and 4.

PETE R MORRISON , Managing Director.
10th July, 1857.
Prospectuses and Forms for Opening Investment Ac-

counts sent f ree on application.

T
HE HOUSEHOLD ERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY.
KIKECTOKS.

Wm. Ashton ,Esq..Horton-house, Wraysbury.Staines.
The Rev. Thos. Cator, Bryanston-square, and Skelbrook-

park, Doncaster. ' '
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove,Bagshot.
P. D- Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq.,Lawbrook-hpuse, Shere,Guildfprd.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-bridge-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq., jun ., Park -road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from the public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent. interest,payable half-yearly, or to purchaseshares (the
present interest on which is 6 per cent.), may be had on
application to R. HODSON .Sec.

15 and 16. Adam-street, Adelphi.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOW ANCE OF £6 PEE WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJ URY BY
ACCIDENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £$ for a
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Smaller amounts may be secured by proportionate payments.
NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may be insured
against by the Journey or by the Year at all the princi pal
Railway Stations, where also Form9 of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial Agents—and
at the Head Office , London.

N.B.—The usefulness of this Company is shown by the
sum paid as Compensation for Accidents •sfi'22,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J- VIAN, Secretary.
Office , 3, Old Broad-street , E. C.

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOw
CIETY,

39, KING-STREET, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E-C.
Established 1834.

This is a purely Mutual Life Assurance Society, with a
Capital of more than 280,0002. invested in Government and
Real Securities, created entirely by the steady accumulation
of the Premiums, and all belonging to the Members. The
Assurances in force are 1,260,000*. and upwards of 55,000/. per
annum.

Detailed Prospectuses and Forms of Proposal, together
with the list of Bonuses paid on the Claims of the past Year,
and the General Cash Account and Balance Sheet of the
Society to the 31st December last, will be given on a written
or personal application.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.
The Friends of the Society, and the general Public are

respectfully advised that any Assurances effected within the
present year, will have the advantage of onejyear in every
Annual Bonus.

INDIA AND LONDON" LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
14, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, S.W..

INDIAN ASSURANCES.
]V/f ILITARY OFFICERS or Civilians proceed-
J3-JL ing to India may effect Assurances on their lives at
greatly reduced rates, on application at the Offices as above

A. R. IRVINE, Manager.

T>EDSTE.ADS, BATHS, and LAMPS. —
X> WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock of
each is at once the largest, newest, and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at-prices proportionate
with those that have tended to make his establishment the
most distinguished in this country. ¦

Bedsteads, from... ...12s. 6d. to £12 0s. each.
Shower Baths, from 7s. 6d. to 5 12s: each.
Lamps (Moderateur), from 6s. Od. to 6 6b. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil 5s. per gallon.

THE P E R F E C T  S UB S T I T U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER , introduced twenty years
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best, article next- to sterling silver that can
be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle. Thread. King's.
Table Spoons and Forks per

dozen. 38s 48s 60s.
Dessert ditto and ditto ... SOs 85s 42s.
Tea ditto 18s 24s 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters,
Candlesticks, &c-, at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
plating done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

Table SpoonsandForks,. Fiddle- Thread. King's,
ful l size, per dozen ...... 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto.;... 5s. ... 11s. ... 12s.

In these Premises, formed of Eight Houses, is on show
the most magnificent STOCK of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMON GERY, with Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods, Baths, Brushes, Turnery, Clocks, Candelabra,
Lamps, Gaseliers,Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, and
Bed-hangings), so arranged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms
as to afford to parties furnishing facilities in the selec-
tion of goods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free .
39, OXFORD-STREET. W.; 1,1A, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; 4,5,and 6,PBRRY'S-PLACE. LONDON.
Established 1820.

M
ATTRESSES, WARRANTED NOT TO

WEAR HOLLOW IN THE MIDDLE.—HEAL and
SON have patented an improvement in the manufacture of
Mattresses, which prevents the material felting into a mass,
as it does in all mattresses made in the ordinary way. The
PATENT MATTRESSES are made of the very best Wool
and Horse-hair only, are rather thicker than usual, arid the
prices are but a trifle higher than other good Mattresses.
Their ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS,
BEDDING, and BEDROOM FURNITURE contains also
the prices of their Patent Mattresses, and is sent free by
post. HEAL and SON, 196, Tottenham Court-road, W.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE
BEST ARTICLES. — They abe the Cheapest in

the Bkd.-DEANE, DRAY, and Co.'s Priced Furnishing .
List may be had . gratuitously on application, or forwarded
by post, free. This list embraces the leading articles from
all the various departments of their establishment, and is
arranged, to facilitate purchasers in the selection of their
goods. It comprises Table Cutlery—Electro-plate—Lamps
—Baths—Fenders and Fire-irons—Iron Bedsteads and Bed-
ding-^-Britannia Metal, Copper, Tin, and Brass Goods—
Culinary Utensils—Tnrnery—Brushes—Mats, &o.— Deane,
Dray, and Co. (opening to the Monument), London-bridge.
Established A.». 1700.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY , 33 and 34. LUDGATE-HILL,
LONDON - Established 1749.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
iurer Of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-
tion , construction, and pattern, invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, which
s admitted to be the largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of OhrPnometor, Duplex, Patent. De-
tached Lever, Horizontal,and Vertical Movements, jewelled,
&c, with all the latest improvements, mounted in superbly-
finished engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of the cases are by emi-
nent artists, and can only bo obtained at this Manufactory.
If the important requisites, superiority of fltush , combined
with accuracy of performance, elegance , durability, and rea-
sonableness of price, arc wished for, the intending Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufactory , or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON
(and sont post free on application), which contains sketches,
prices, and directions as to what Watch to buy, whore to
buy lc, and how to use it. Several hundred letters havo
boon received from persons who havo bought Watches at
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct por-
formanoesof the same.

_ .. OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
.iFrQr?,liiie Morninff pottt Qot. 30,1850—" Exhibits exqui-

site artistic feeling In ornamentation, and perfection of me-
chanism in structure."— Prom tho Morning Chronicle. Oct.
SO,--" Exoellonco of design and porfootion in workmanship."—From the Morning Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" Tho high re-puto which Mr, Benson 1ii*b ohtainod for the qualities of his
manufacture stands second to nono."—From tho HorningHerald, Nov. 3.—"Tho high standing of Mr- Honsou as a
•kp v?f} manufacturer xausb secure for him a large amount
Of public patronage."—ty-ora the Globe, Nov. 3.—" All that
•an bo desired, in finish, tasto , and design."

GOLD WATCHES, Hprteontal Movements, Jewelled. &c,
aoonrato time-koopors, W. ma., 4,1. ma., 61. IBs., to 151, 10s.
each. Gold Lovor Watches, Jewelled, and hlghly-unlahod
moyomonts.Oi. Os., 8J.8S..10J. 10e., l!JJ.12B.,nj!. Uo.,101. 10s.,to 40 guineas.

SILVER WATCHES , Horiaontal Movements, Jewelled.&o., oxaot fclme-JceepQrs, M, 2s., 21. 16s., !il. Ifis., to 5*. 0a. eaehuSilver Lever W»tohos, highly flnlshod, Jewelled movements,31.108. 4,1.10s,, B*. 10b., 71. M)s.,81.10a., 101.10s., to20 guineas)
A Two Years ' Warranty glyon with ovory Wiitoh, andsent, carriage paid, to Scotland, Ireland, Walos.or any part

of tho kingdom , upon receipt of Posfc-ofllco or Banker'sorder , made payablo to J. W. BEN8ON,33 and U,Liidgato.

MorohantH, Shippers, and Watch Clubs supplied. OldWutohoa taUou In Exchange.

RUPTU OGUBa.—BY ROYAL LBTTBRS PATENT .
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of aoo Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. Vine use of » steel spring (so hurtful in its
offoots) is here avoided,** soft Bandage being worn round the
body, while the requisite resisting: power is supplied by <ihe
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lover, fitting with so much eaae
and oloaenoss that It oa,nnot bodeteotod, and may be worn
during sloop. A descriptive circular may be had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the
circumference of the body, two Inches below the hip
bolng aont to tho Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE. •

Prioo of a ainglo truss, 10s., 21s., 20s. Od., and 31a. Cd Postage, 18.
Double Truss, Sis. 0d., 42s., and 32s. 0U—Posta^o 1b. 8d.
Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 62s. Od.—Pofltago is. iod.
Post-offloe Ordors to bo made payable to JOHN WHITE.

PoBt-oHlce, Piccadil ly. '
Xpi.A.STIO STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,JJ i< for VARICOSE VEINS, and all oases of WEAK *
NESS and SWELLING of t'he LEGS, SPJ ^INS, Ac.They aj*e pporous , light in texture , and inexpensive, and arodra wn on like an ordinary stocking.

Tr ^^vr ^iSJJteSP ^fl-8d. to 10s. each.—Ponta ge, 0d.JOH N WHITE , Manufacturer , 2»8,PiooadlUy London.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
WITHOUT A TRUSS.—Dr. BARKER'S celebrated

REMEDY is protected by three patents, of England,
France, and Vienna', and from its great success in private
practice is now made known as a public duty through the
medium of the press. In every case of single or double
rupture, in either sex, of any ago, however bad or long
standing, it 1b equally applicable, effecting 4 euro in a few
days, without Inconvenience, and will bo nailed as a boon
by all who have been tortured with, trusBes. Sent post free
to any part of tho world, with instructions for use, on
receipt of 10a. 0d.; by posti-omce order, or stamps, by
CHARLES BARKER, M.D., 10, Brook-street, Holborn,
London.—Any infringement of this ibrlplp patent will bo
proceeded against, and restrained by Injunction of tho
Lord High Chancellor,

TEETH. —Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
PLETE SETS, without Springs, on the principle of

capillary attract ion, avoiding the necessity of extracting
stumps or causing any pain.

SILICIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERAL
TEETH , the best in Europe—guaranteed to answer every
purpose of mastication or articulation—from 3s. 6d. per
Tooth.

Sets, 41. 4s.—Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent have
been awarded, lor the jproduotion of a perfectly WHITE
ENAMEL , for decayed FRONT TEETH, which can only
be obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments ,

S3, LUDGATB HILL, five doors from the Old Bailey ;and
at na,DUKH*S.TREET» LIVERPOOL.

Consultation, and every information gratia.

DON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS.— They
can be thoroughly Cleased from all Impurities, the

Colours revived by pure Washing, and promptly returned.
Price 8d. and 4d. per yard. Turkey, and extra neavy carpets
in proportion. Blankets, quilts, counterpanes, table-covers,
curta ins, and all kinds of heavy goods purely washed and
finished in the best style at a moderate charge by the
METROPOLITAN STEAM WASHING COMPANY. 17,
Whahp-koad, Citt-boad. All goods promptly returned.
Orders by post immediately attended to.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS.
MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather ,

and Cheviot Tweeds- All wool, and thoroughly shrunk,
by B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street .

The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROCKCOATS.
The-GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS and HALF-GUINEA

WAISTCOATS.
The REGISTERED OUDE WRAPPER, combining Coat ,

Cloak, and Sleeved Cape, 25s.
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir, it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it, as is manifest on a visit to tho
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major, in Cockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured .with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies, and the quickness of .their action, ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , we may mention Cannobie, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan, and second favourite for the Derby,
and who is now as sound as his. friends and backers could
desire. And by the advertisement of Mr. Major's pamphlet
in another column, we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth, which place him at the head of
the Veterinary art in London."—Globe, May 10,1856.

GL E N F I EL D  PATENT STARCH
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HEB MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c
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Bead Ojjket 21, Lombard-street
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Phi lip Pat ton Blyth , Esq. William Champion Jone s,
J. W. Burmes ter , Esa- _ Esq, .
William Corv Esa. Jame s Lamin g, i<sq.
SesAnd  ̂Durham , Esq. John Henr y fiance, Esq.
Jo. Christo pher Ewart , Esq., William Lee, Hg^
Aubre y Alex. Hoghto n, Esq. I Richar d Springe tt , Esq.

Pt ^sttsrai. Mana ger. —William McKewan , Esq.
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Sfollowing Report for . the half-year ending
& 30th *™fejg lĝ ^%?8fl̂

RE PORT .
Your Directors have the satisfaction of meeting tha pro-

prietors on this occasion for the purpose of placin g before
them the accounts and balance-sheet pertaining to the six
months ending the 80th J une last. , . ,.  _ _

Theso accounts have been examin ed and signed by your
auditors. They show the gross profit for the above-na med
period , after makin g provision for bad and doubtful debts ,
to be 108,475?. 15s., and the net profit der ivable theref rom
—after deduct ing expenses at the head office and all the
branches , interest to customers, and rebate—39 ,104£. is. Set.,
includin g the balance brou ght forward from the previous

\our Directo rs have declared a dividend— similar to that
of June last year—of 5 per cent , for the six months , free
of income-tax, and have carrie d forwa rd the sum of
14,1452. 6s. 8d. to the next account . .

Advant age has been taken of the opening presented by
the failure of the old bank at Hastings , to occupy the
ground at the different points in that neighbourh ood, where
it had agencies, and your Dir ector s are glad to rep ort that
the general business of the Bank is making satisfactor y pro-
mnac

The dividend will be payable at the Head Office , or at
the Branches , on and after Monda y, the 17th instant.
Baiance-s heet of the London and Count y Bankin g-

Companx, Jun e SO, 1857.
Dr.

To capital paid up ; £500,000 0 0
To reserved fund 100,000 0 0
To custo mers ' bala nces, &c 3>857,281 11 11
To profit and loss balance bro ught from iast

account rf7,795 14 3
To ditto rebate , &c, ditto.... 9,667 8 3
To gross profit for the half-

year , after makin g pro vi-
sion for bad and doubtful
debtS -- 10S.475 15 O

^qgg^
£4,583,220 9 5

Cr.
By cash on hand at Head Office and

Bran ches ^460,261 8 5
By cash placed at call and

at short notice 837,861 17 0
£1,298,123 5 5

By Investments , viz. :—
Governmen t and guaran-

teed stock s : ^250,030 1 8
Other stocks and securities 173,329 3 2: 433.959 4 5
By discoun ted bills, notes ,

and temporary advances
to customers in town
and countr y a?2,442,195 17 10

By advances to customers
on special securities 290,577 2 4

2,732,773 0 2
By freeehold premises in Lombard-street

and. Nioholas-lano , freehold and leasehol d
propert y at the branches , with fixtures
and fittin gs 51,144 4 10

By interest paid to customers 32,476 10 11
By salaries and all other expenses at head

office and branches , including income-tax 44,744 3- 8
£1,583,220 9 5

PBOEIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Dr.

To interest pai d to customers £32,476 10 11
To expenses as above 44,744 3 8
To rebate on bills not due, &c, carried to

profit and loss new account 9,014 1 8
To dividend , at 5 per ooiit. for the half-year. 24,059 0 7
To balance carried forward to profit and

loss now account 14,145 0 8

"^125,938 17 6
Cr.

By balance brou ght forward from last ac-
count £7,795 14 3

By rebate , &o. ditto WS07 8 3
By gross profit for tho half-year , after

making provision for bad and doubtfu l
debts 108,475 15 0

X125.038 17 fl
By balnnco brought down .£14,145 0 8
By roba fco, &o., brough t down 0,014 1 8

Wo, th e undersi gned, havo examined tho foregoing balance-
sheet , and compared tho items it comprises with tho sovoral
books and vouchers rotating thereto , and havo found tho
3iuno to bo corre ct.

(Slgnod) HENRY OVERTON. •)
JOHN WRIG HT , {- Auditors.
FREDER ICK GASKELL j

London and County Han k , "i7th July, 1857-Tho foregoing Report having been road by tho Secretary,she following Resolutions woro pro posed , and unanimouuly '
idopt od :—1. That tho Report bo rocoivod and adopted, and printed ,for tho uho of tho Shareholders ,2, That tho Tha nks of tills Meeting bo given to tho Boardn .Directors for tho ablo manner in which thoy havo oou-luotou tho affairs of tho Company. '

mi ™ (Signed) WIL LIAM NIO QL, Chairman .Tho Chairman having qulttod tho Chair , it was rcsolvod , ,und civrr jod una nimously— f  ',
imi'i tno oord.JlU than ks of this Mooting bo presented toflruliiu n Nlool , Kuq., for kin ablo and cour teous conduct ) inho Chair. (Qiffiiod ) W. 0. JONES.

Extractor from tho Mlnntos.
(Signed) R. P. NiaUOLS, Boorotary.

LONDON AND COUNTY JOINT-STOCK
BANKING COMPANY .—Notice ,js hereb y given ,

that a^Mdend of 5 per cent, for the half-
year ending 30th

June , K57, on the Capital Stock oC the ?,°*»«ny-1'wf*I
be

TOid toIhe propr ietor s either at the Head OfBoe, 21, I«om-
«-str eet , or at any of the Compan y's Branch Banks, on
and afte r Moada y, the 17th of August.

By order of the Board ,
. W. McKEW AN, General Manager.

21, Lombar d-street ;, 4th August . 1857.

SOUTH A U S T R A L IA N  B A N KI N G
COMPANY.

Incor porated by Royal Charter , 1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted at par

upon the Banks at Adelaide and Por t Adelaide. Approved
drafts on South Austr alia negotiated and sent for collec-
tion .

Ever y description of Ban king business is conducted di-
rect both with Victoria and New South Wales , and also
with the other Australian Colonies , through the Company s
Agents.

e 
Apply at the Offices . Xf r l^*$SJj $Z$££i™-
Londo n, August , 1857.

HOUSEHOL DERS' MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY (Limited).

Preli minary Capital , 50,000?., in 10,000 Shares of U . each .

T
HE objects of the Company are the Purchase

of Reversions and the Grantin g of Loans , for long or
short periods , on the mort gage of real or household pro-
perty, bank , railway, and other share s, to be repaid by
per iodical instalments. Its operations will be restric ted to
advances on positive securit y only, by which all risk of loss
will be avoided. . , .,

The advanta ge to the public of borrowing on gradually
redeeming mortgages has been proved to be extremel y ac-
ceptable, in preference to bor rowing on mortgage return-
able in one sum, because the borrower , who can easuy nay
interest , and a porti on of the principal, if allowod.is seldom
or never able to accumulate the full amount borrowed . A
system , therefor e, which admits of the gradual liquidation
of a mort gage is obviously desirable .

The investm ents of the Company are calculat ed to pay a
dividend of at least 8 per cent.

The liabilit y of shareholders is limited to the amount or
their shares , and all the advantages of the recent changes
in the law of partnership are made available. _

The Company offers , as a guarantee , tho investment of
its funds upon securities of the first order only, and that no
Director or Officer of the Company shall become a bor-
rower.

A half-yearl y statement will be issued of money received
(specifying sources )—money invested (specifying securities )
—general summary of business to date, and profit ana loss
to date of statement .

Application for shares to be made to
RICHARD HODSO N, Secretar y.

15 and 16, Adam- street , Adelphi.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-
corporatod ). — Deposits received at Six per Cent.

Interest payable half-yearly. Drawin g Accounts opened.
Bills discounted. Annuities granted. ;

Chairman—The Earl of Devon. ,
6, Cannon-street West, JE .C. G. H. LAW, Manager. i

EARLY CLOSING ASSOCIATION.— \
GRAND PETE. —The first of the two Gran d Fetes at

the Crystal Palaco , in aid of the fund s of this Society, will
take placo on Saturda y, the 15th instant , on which occasion ,
there will be—A Gbeat Cricket Match between tho \
Warehousemen of the City of London and the Clerks of the ,
City of London , wickets will be pitched at half- past ten ; A ]
Militart Band (Scots Fusilie r Guards) will be on the j
ground at eleven ; Crystal Palaob Band ; Playing of ,
the Uppeb Fountains (twice) ; Grand Concert , by the
" Vocal Association ," consistin g of 800 voices, to be con-
ducted by Mr. Benedict. TheTPalaco and Grounds will be '
opened at Ten o'clock . Concert to commence at Four. Ad- ¦
mission, One Shiimss- . Childreu , Half- price.

35, Ludgato-hill . JOHN LILWALL , Hon. Sec.

WORKS PUBLISHED BY
HOLYOAKE and Co., 147, 1'leet-street , E.C.

?
DISCUSSION ON THE RELATIVE s. d- ]

merits of " Chri stianity and Secularism ." Be-
tween tho Rev. BRMW IN GRANT . B.A., and O. (
J. HOLYOAKE , in Cowpor-s treot, London. Post
froo 1 0 i

DISCUSSION ON THE QUESTION, "IS \Secularism inconsistent with Reason and tho '
Moral Sense , and condemned by Experience f
Between tho Rov. B. GRANT, aud G. J. HOLY-
OAKE , lu tho Oity Hal l, Glasgow. Post froo 1 0 ¦ «

"DISCUSSION ON "CH RISTIANITY v. ;
SoonlariHin." Bebweon J. H. RUTHERFORD,
and G. J. II0LY0AK13, in Nowcnatlo-on-Tynq.,. 1 3 .

DISC USSION ON THE QUESTION, "IS
thoro su/nclont proof of tho Existence of a God j
that Ib , of a Boing distinct from Nature P" Bo-
twoou tlio Kov. HENRY TOWNhEY , and G. J. l
HOLYOAKM, in London 0 0 -

DISCUSSION ON " TEETOTALISM AND
tho Matno Law." Between Dr. F. R, LEES, and
G. J. IIOLYOAKJO, in Derby 0 8 <\

THE TRIAL OF THEIS M. By G. J.
HOLYOAKE. In fortnightly Numbers at 0 1

THE RE ASONEK: Journal of Froothought
and 1'ohHIvo Philoso phy. Oonduotod by G. J. 1
HOLYOAKK. Wookly at 0 2 -

THE CONFESSIONS OW J. J. KOUSSEAU. I
With a Profaco by fclio Editor of tho " Roaaonor" a a

THE SECULAR MISCELLANY OB1 -
Tlioologloal and Political Traots. Uy WILLIAM !=
MAOOAL1,,V WHNTWOItlll indOINSON. of }
Amorloa, L. H. HOLDRBTH. G. J. IIOLYOAKE, A
oto. With Portraits of W, Maooall, and tho Rov.
Thomas Blnnoy 0 0 ' "

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCIII.r
is published th is dat.

CONTZKNTS :
I. DE TOCQUEVI IjI^E AND THE FKENCBT CONSTITU-

TIONALISTS.
EC ELECTIONKERING .

III. IK ELAND, FAST .4STD PRE SENT.
IV. INTERNAL DECO RATION OF CHURCHES.
X. CHINA.

VI. THE MANCH ESTER EXHIBITI ON.
VII. HOMERIC CHARAC TERS HECT OR, HELEN, AND-

PARIS. .
VIII. THE DIVORCE BILL.

John Mtjkra y, Albemarle-stree t.

• rpHE NEW QUARTERLY REVIEW, No.
X XXIII., for AUGUST, is now read y, and contains j—

' The Reaction against Peel.
I The Whi gs and Parl iamentar y Reform.

Land Tenur e in India.
The " Times" and the French Elections.

With Reviews of all the New Works of the Quar ter.
London : Bosworth and Harris on. 215, Regent-street .

ASK MAMMA. No. 6, Price Is., will be pub
lished on the 31st August.
Bradbt jui and Evan s, 11, Bouverie-street .

NEW WORK ON CHINA.
In one vol. post 8vo, price Cs. cloth gilt ,

LIFE IN CHINA. By the Rev. W. C. MILNE,
M.A., for many years Missionar y among the Chinese.

With Original Maps of Ningpo, Shanghai , China Pro per , In-
land Trip from Ningpo to Canton , fro m Sketches by the
Aufhor.

"Next to Mr. Fortune we interestin g and agreeabl e
should feel inclined to place volume."— Observer.
Mr. Milne. Like Mr . Fortune , " We recommend , very em-
he entered into the homes phatically . to the attention or
and daily life of the people , the public , Mr. Milne 's •• Life
in a manner which only a in China. '" —Examiner.
man speaking the language " Every one ought to read
and havin g some actual pur- this volum e, which tells more
pose can do."—Spectator. about the habits and man-

"To have a clear unpre ju- ners of the Chinese than we
diced view of Chin ese Life, i havo yet met with."— Bell' s
every one should read this ! Weekly Messenger.

London : GEOEffE Rotttxed ge and Co., 2, Farringdon-
street ; and to be obtaine d at all Circulatin g Libraries.

NORWAY, SWEDEN , DENMARK.
In 1 vol., post 8vo,7s. 6d., cloth extra ,

TTNPROTECTED FEMALES in NORWAY ;
l_j or, the Pleasantest Way of Travellin g there , passing

through Denmark and Sweden. With many Woodcuts , and
Three Coloured Illustrations.

"A sparkling volume , as yet exists."—Bell' s Af es-
daslied off by a young dame , senger.
artist in w/ords, jn , colours , "' Unprotected Females in
and in thoughts , and making Norwa y' is a lively -and iu-
a very cascade of light , fresh , terestin g Volume of travel ,
natural talk on travel , and — Observer.
on the joys , griefs, humours , "It is the feminine coun-
terrors , and enjoyments or ter part of . ' Eothon. '" — St.
the fields and fiords of tho far James 's Chroniole.
north. The pleasing rattle " This cheerful story of
of a well-bred beauty. " — summer travel in the North
Athenceuvi. ia sure to be popular. It ia

" This book will immedi- at once artistic and simple."
atejy command a lareo share —Leader .
of attention. It is elegantly "As a guide-book , this
writte n and beautifully if- volume is valuable ; the style
lustrated, and discusses sub- pleasant , graphic , and popu-
J ects and plans respecting lar . "—John Mull.
which but littlo informatio n

London : Geor ge Routled ge and Co., 2, Farringdon '-
streot ; and all Booksellers and Circulatin g Libraries.

CHEAP BOOKS AT MUDLE'S LIBRARY.
Upwards of Ono Hundred Thousand Volumes of tho

Surplus Stock of the past and present Season arc now ON
SALE at greatly reduced prices for cash. Tho Revised List;
for August is now ready, and may bo obtained, on appli-
cation.

Cha-Hles Edward Mudie, Now Oxford-street, London ,
and Oross-utroet, Manchester.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS AT MUDIE'S
LIBRARY.—Tho ttovjwed Liuta of recent Works in

Circulation and for Salo arc NOW READY, and may bo
obtained on application.

CnA,nLES Eoward Mudie, Now Oxford-stroct , London ,
and CroBB-stroot, Man cheater.

T IVING CELEBRITIES- A Scrioa of Pho-
X-J toBraphic Portraits, by MAULL and POLTfBLANK.
Tho number for August contains,

LORD BROUGHAM.
With Memoir.

Mauxl and Poltblank, flS, Graooohuroh-stroel , and
lSVa.iMccadilly j anU W. Kj BNx and Co., lfloot-stroot.

Fourth EdUlou, just jpubllshod , prloo Ha., by post 80 BtampN.

DEBILITT and IRRITABILIT Y (MENTAL
ana PHYSI0AW induced Uy SPERMA^ORRHaflAs

tho Symptoinfl , Effoots , and Rational Trontmonfc. JJy V- If.
YEONlA^f, M.D» Plwuloliw to tho Gouornl Poafi-ollluo
Lottor-Oarrlors' Provjdfont InatUutlon , «o.

London : Bwinqixau Wilson, U, Royal Exohftiigo i and
by poab only, from the Author , 80, LIoyd-H^uaro,

This day is published, 8vo, pp. 830, price 7s- Gd. cloth ,
TD ELIGIOUS DUTY. By the Author of
JLIj " An Essay on Intuitivo Morals."

Recently published, in 6vo, prico 7s. Cd. cloth,
AN ESSAY ON INTUITIVE MORALS. Part i.

THEORY OF MORALS.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-atreot, Strand.
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N E W  W O RK S
. -4 -,

1.
M*DO TJGA.LIi 'S VOYAGE and RE-

COVERY of H.M. SHIP RESOL UTE. Chart , Litho-
grap hs, Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s. .

2.
WATERTON 'S ESSAYS on. NATU-

RAL HISTORY. Third Seri es j  with Continuation of
Autobio graphy, and Portrait . Ecap. 8vo. 6s.

THOMAS RAIKES'S JOURNAL, 1831
to 1847. Vols. III. and IV., completion ; with Index.
Price 21s.

4.
Dr. SCHERZER'S TRAVELS in the

FREE STATES of CENTR AL AMERICA , NICA-
RAGUA , &c. 2 rola . post 8vo. Map, 16s.

5.
HINCHLIFP'S SUMMER MONTHS

among the ALPS. Maps and Views. Post 8vo.
10s. 6d.

Capt RICHARDSON'S FOURTEEN
YEARS' EXPERIEN CE of COLD WATER : Its Uses
and Abuses. Post 8vo. 6s.

' ¦ . 7.

Mr. O. R. WELD'S VACATIONS in
IRELAND. "With a View of Birr Cast le. Post 8vo.
10s. 6d.

8.
The FRANKS, from the ir First Appea r-

ance in Histo ry to the Death of King Pepin. By
W. C. PERRY, Barrister . 8vo. 12s. 6d.

9.
TALLAN&ETTA, the SQUATTER'S

HOME : A Story of Australian Life. By WILLIAM
HOWITT. 2 vols. post 8vo. 18s.

10.
The P R O P HE C I E S  relating to

NINEVEH and the ASSYRIANS, newly translated ,
with Notes and Introductions . By G. V. SMITH, B.A.
Post 8vo. Map, 10s. 6d.

11.
S E L E C T I O N S  from the CORRE-

SPONDENC E of R. E. H. GKEYSO N, Esq. Edited
by the Auth or of The Eclipse of Faith. 2 vols. fcap.
8vo. 12s.

12.
TALPA ; or, The Chronicles of a Clay j

Farm . By C. W. HOSKYNS, Esq. Fourth Edit ion; 1
Woodcuts by G- Craikahank. 16mo. 5s. 6d. ]

13.
The LAND of SILENCE and the LAND

of DARKNESS. By the Rev. B. G. JOHNS. Fcap. -
8vo. Pxice 4s. 6d. cloth.

14.
The Rev . Dr. W. THOMS ON'S OUT-

LINE of the NECESSARY LAWS of THOUGHT. •
Four th Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CROSSES, ALTAR^ and ORNAMENTS '
in ST. PAUL' S and ST. BARNABAS' CHURCHES ,
Knightsbridge : The Proceedings , &c, rep orted by E.
F. MOORE , M.A., Barrister. Royal 8vo.

t Just ready. ¦
16.

ORUIKSHANK'S TALSTAFI ,̂ in a
Series of Plates, with Letter-press by R. B. BROUGH.
Nos. 1. to IV. 1b. each. To be completed in 10 Monthl y
Numbers.

Oapt. BOYD'S NAVAL CADET'S
MANUAL, published with the approv al and sanction of
tho Lords of the Admiralty. Fcap. 8vo, Woodcuts ,
10a. 6d.

18.
Mr. O H A R E N T E ' S  COURSE of

STUDIES of tho FRENCH LANGUAGE . Adopted
by the War Office for the use of the Gentleman Cadets ,
Roya l Military Academy, Woolwich, 12mo. 10s. Cd.

19.
MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES ; * The

Mxttio prin ted with the Words. Imperi al 8vo, 81s. Gd.
cloth ; or 42s. half bound in morocco.

SO.
POEMS. By 30. 'Wxi'BiiBS'oitOE, aad E.

F. &LANCHARD. Fcap. 8vo, fie.
LONDON i LONGMAN, BROWN, & CO*

Jus t) published , 1 vol . post 8vo, prlco Dm.,
WHAT IS TRUTH P or, Revolution its own

Nemesis. Second Edition , rovlsod and enlar ged.
"Wo discern Bloiuns of » dawnin g faith , more expansiv e

and more humane than church or Boot hftvo yet conooivou.
- ẐocKlor.
London i Jon:ir Chapman, 8, Kin g Wllllam-str oot , Stran d.

Just publi shed, in 8vo, pp. 104, price 2a,,
T^HE TWO PRINCIPLES OF CURKENCY

Explai ned In Evidonoo submitted to tho Committ ee
on the Bank Acts. By Wm. L. MoPHIN , Auth or of " Our-
ronoy Self-regulating, "

Bioit4.n0sow BROTir nns, 23, OornhilJ , E.O _ 

Just published , demy 8vo,9s. cloth ,
npHE SOLAR SYSTEM AS IT IS, AND
JL NOT AS IT IS REPRESENTED : wherein Is shown,

for the first time, the true , proper motion of tho Sun throu gh
Spaco, at> tho rato of 100,000 Miles per Hour. By It. J -
MORRISON , Lieut. It.N. , 41"If tho Sun more , tho System moves with it , In tlio
manner in which Mr. Morris on dosorlbos. "—Ath onceum.

London s Piper , Stevenson, and Sphnch.

SIX YEARS IN INDIA.
This day is published , in crown 8vo, price 2s.,

DELHI ; the CITY of the GKEAT MOGUL.
With an Account of the Various Tribes in Hindusta n

—Hindoos , Sikhs , Affghans , &c: a Now Editi on of Tho
MISSION , tho CAM P, and the ZENANA.

By Mrs. COLIN MAOKENZIE .
London ; Richard Bbntxe y, Now Burlin gton-stroofc .

MURRAY'S HANDBOOKS FOR ENGLAND.
The following are Now Ready :

HANDBOOK FOE, TRAVELLERS IN
WILTS , DORSET , AND SOMERSET. Maps.

Post 8vo. 6s.

HANDBOOK FOR * TRAVELLERS IN
DEVON, AND CORNWALL. Maps. Post 8ro. 6s.

in.
TTAND BOOK FOR TRAVELLERS IN
ilJ- KEN T, SURREY , SUSSEX, AND HANTS. Maps.
Post 8vo. Just ready.

John Mukkat , Alboniarlo-stroot.

Now read y, price Is.,
"PRIMARY INSTRUCTION, the Want and
X Right of the British People. A Letter to the Right
Hon. Lord Palmerston . By JOHN YOUNG, LL.D. (Edfn. )

London: Longman and Co. ; and of all booksellers.

Just published , in fcap. 8vo, price 4s. cloth,
PSYCHE'S INTERLUDES. By C. B.

CAYIiEY, of the Tra nslators of " Dante 's Comedy."
London : Longman , Beown, and Co., Paternoster -row.

THE NEW NOVELS.
*—¦—

Now read y at all the Libraries , in 3 vols.,
A "WOMAN'S STORY. By Mrs. S. C.

HALL .
" 'A Woman's Story ' is interestin g. It is well and care-

fully written , and is quite equal to any of Mrs . S. O. Hall' s
other works. There is evidenco of definite purpose and a .high moral aim throughout . ' A. Woman's Story ' may be
heartily recommended. "—Athenceum.
LIFE AND ITS REALITIES. Sy Lady

CHATTERTON ". 3 vols.
"A novel of lofty moral purpose , of great descriptivepower , of high-toned feeling, and of ad mirable sentime nt. "— Observer.

NO THING NEW. Bjr the Author of
" John Halifax , Gentleman. " 2 vols., 21s.

"The volumes cannot fail to charm ."— Qlobe,
THE YOUNG BRIDE. By Mrs. BRISCOE.

3 vols. f Just ready.
Hurst and Biackett , Publishers, Successors to H.Coujixun.

NEW SERIAL BY THE AUTHOR OF " HARRY
XORRE QUER. "

In Monthly Numbers . Just published, No. 2. price Is., of
D A Y E N P O R T  D U N N :

A MAN OF OUB DAY.
By CHARLES LEVER. With Illustrations by " Phiz."

Just published , No. 0, price l a., of
P A V E D  W I T H  G O L D :

O« 1HB ROMANCE .AND RBAWTST OF XHK M>ND0N 8TUEETS.
An Unfashionable Novel* With Illustr ations by " Phiz."

LEVER'S WORKS—C HEAP EDITION.
In orown 8vo, prioo 4s.

TOM B U R K E — Vol. II.
By CHARLES LEVER.

With Illustra tions by " Phia."
Completin g tho work in a vols., 8a.

A JU LY HOLIDAY
IN SAX0N1T, BOHE MIA , AND SILE SIA.By WALTER WHITE ,

Author of "A Londoner 's Wal k to tho Land' s End. "Post 8vo, »a.

QnAPitfaw and Ham ,, 1P3, Piccadilly.

Two Vols! post 8vo, 21s.,

THE HISTORY of the BRITISH COIQUESTS n INDIA.
BY HO1AGE ST. JOHN.

" The glorious achievements of British arms and policy in Asia are rendered doubly interesting by the fascinating
manner in which Mr. St. John records them ."— Globe. •

HUKST A2TD BLACKETT , 13, GBEAT MAELBOEOITGH STREET.

KNIGHT'S CYCLOP/EDIA OF BIOGRAPHY.
.— ? 

This day is published , price 10s. cloth, the FIFTH VOLUME of

THE CYCLOPJEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY ;
OR, THIRD DIVISION OF THE ENGLISH CYCLOPED IA.

Conducted by CHARLES KNIGHT.
To be completed in Six Volumes.

This work will form a Dictionar y of Biogra phy and Histor y unequalled in any language for the universality
of its range, its fulness without verbosity, its accuracy, and its completeness to the present time.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 13 , BOUVEKIE-STBEET.

MR. ALEXANDER SMITH 'S NEW VOLUME ,

"C I T Y P O E M S ,"
WILL BE P UBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

MACMHIA N AND CO ., CAMBEIDGE.

CHARLES MIGHT'S
POP ULAR HISTO RY OF ENGLAND,

PART XX., is published this day, price Is. .
*m* Volumes I. and II. are complete , price 9s. each, in cloth.

" Mr Knight's book well deserves its name : it will be emphati cally popular , and it will gain its popularity by genuine
merit . It is as good a book of the kind as ever was written ."— Westminster Beweto.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE- STREET.
' ' . ._ -




